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ADVERTISEMENT

Courtesy asks me to record hospitality offered by

the way to most of these tales : to TAe Scrivener's by

the " Fortnightly Review " ; to Captain Brasenheatfs

by the same review and " Truth " of New York ; to the

Prioress of Ambresburys by the same and " Collier's

Weekly " of New York ; to Richard Smith's Tale by
" Harper's Magazine " ; and to Percival Perceforests

by the " Anglo-Saxon Review." Dan Costard (wisely,

as some think) krpt his story to himself; but very

likely the wisdom was not his.
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NEW CANTERBURY TALES

THE PROLOGUE

Pray do not suppose that Chaucer's were the
onljr pilgrims to woo the Canterbury way with
stories, nor that theirs was the only road by which
to seek the Head of Thomas. His people may
have set the fashion and himself a tantalizing
standard of attainment ; but that is a poor-hearted
chronicler who withholds from a tale because
some other has told one well. I have here the
diversions of a devout sodality, which followed
Chaucer's— and in point of time (remember) at
no suc.i long interval. Their journey, however,
took longer to perform, their tales (for reasons
which I am not bound to divulge, and shall not)
were reported in the common speech of us all
At least in the matter of roads— whether Canter-
bury or entertainment be the end— outprimum
mobile may not engross the market. The main
stream of piety was no more his than was Lon-
don the well-head of England. All pilgrims from
the West, and all they \dio, coming from oversea,
touched our land at Southampton, journeyed out
from Winchester, at Guilford joined hands, after
that climbed the ridge of the North Downs (or
climbed it half), and never left it again until the

i
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Medway chose that they must. So doing, tend-
ing from old Enghsh burgh to old Roman, they
foDowed a road mcredibly older than that from
London; for long before their day or Saint
Thomas ^ English feet, Latin feet, "feritish and
(If the tale be true) Trojan feet had trudged it
bringing mine up from the West to be sniithiedm the forests of Sussex, then loaded into galleys
whose helmsmen knew all the shoals at the NoreYou may well doubt whether there had been any
other path for slave or legionary or wild adven-
turer of the North through those impenetrable
wealden woods. My pilgrims, then, took this
ancient road, assembling for the purpose at Win-
chester, as nearly as possible upon the Feast of
Saints Philip and Jacob, which was in the year
of Chnsts reign fourteen-hundred and fifty, and
in the twenty-eighth year of that of King Henry
VI a pious, unhappy, and nearly imbecile monareh.
quite damned in a magnanimous wife
The Prioress of Ambresbury (in Wilts) was

head and shoulders of this company, a well-pre-
served, stately lady, bom Touchett of Bemerton
more tender than she looked or her station re-
quired, having a quick spot in her heart which
minstrels, young women, and boys soon learned to
ftnd. Travelling privately, as became her degree,
she brought with her a numerous retinue, of which
one only, Dan Costard her confessor, is of our
direct concern— a loose-skinned old man with
mild blue eyes, coloured (as it seemed) by that
Heaven which he daily sought; and another of
some httle interest the immediate cause of pil-
gnmage to the whole party. This was Mistress
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Mawdleyn Touchett, niece of ihe Prioress, daugh-
ter of her brother Sir Simon Touchett of Bemer-
ton, Knight, a very fine girl; whom Percival
Perceforest (Sir Simon's footpage) had deplor-My loved. The fact discovered beyond possible
denial— if either had sought to deny what exalted
each so much,— stripes and dismissal followed
for the youth, disgrace and the Convent of Am-
bresbury for the voung lady. While Percival
nursed his bruised back and wounded heart in
Wiltshire ditches, his beloved was schooled by
the nuns, one of whom was kinder than she
should have been. Saint Thomas beckoned the
Pnoress to Canterbury, Mawdleyn was hooded
for the journey

; admonished by that too kindly
Sister Petronilla, Percival Perceforest limpai
behind. How he met with his mistress at Win-
chester, what fortune he had, how he was enabled
to be of the party and tell the tale which undoubt-
edly he did tell, belongs not to this history, full
as It IS of diverting matter, but is rather a history
of Itself. I ask you to be more concerned with
the tales than the tellers. Percival Perceforest
(who was born in Gloucester) was a lady-faced
youth with a long nose, a sharp chin, and hot
green eyes. He had a very small mouth, and
knew most of the Romaunt de la Rose by heart
as well as the Songs of Horatius Flaccus.
Of Captain Brazenhead some mention must be

made, of Captain Salomon Brazenhead, fertile in
wiles, formerly of Milan, late of Burgundy, now a
Duke of York's man, friend of the C^tain of
Kent Of his hair, of his nose, of his thirst, his
two scars, his notched forefinger, his magnilo-
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quent conversation. I prefer to be silent at this

T^\ .
obtruded himself upon the notice of

the Pnoress of Ambresbury, he called himself
(and she believed him) her friend ; he • is heart
and soul in the trying business of Perci xl Perce-
forest and Mawdleyn Touchett; he made Sister
Petronilla dream dreams and tell a series of fibs:
all for reasons. "Vhat is this, or what are they,
to our purpose ? But that he told a tragic tale of
Italy IS certain, for here at page ica you will find
It. Let that suffice of Captain Salomon.
The Prioress's pilgrimage was performed apart,

I have said. This ipeans that she chose not to
go at the great pilgrim-seasons of Christmas and
Midsummer, when the roads were full, the towns
hives, the chapels reeking, the whole country-side
aswarm; but rather in seclusion, with her own
servants about her, her familiar friends for her
hosts of the night, and at her journey's end space,
that so she and Saint Thomas might be free
to hob-nob together. This was her desire, very
n&)rly achieved— yet not quite. As you know,
Percival Perceforest went with her, and Captain
Brazenhead. At the last moment three others
petitioned for her society and comfort in terms
too humble to be refused. One was a Scrivener
of London, and very timid man; the other a cer-
tain Master Smith, Richard Smith mariner, who
<ame from Kingston-upon-HuU and had left his
ship in the Medina River. He pleaded the deli-
cacy of his foreign wife, and the Prioress could
not deny him. She appointed the morrow of the
Feast for these persons to join her. Until then
she was guest of the Abbot of Hyde: they were
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to meet her at the gates at such and such an hour,
in travelline tp!m— and they did. Each of them
contributeaa tale to the weelc's solace, and one
of them a good deal more. But of that in its

place.

Here, then, you have the teller ol « New
Canterbury Tales : the Lady Prioress mbres-
bury. Master Corbet the Scrivener < ond. >n,

Dan Costard the Prioress's confess' ith t p

shipman of Hull, Captain Brazenhead k rly i

Milan, and Percival Percefores), who , uom -n

Gloucester. The first day brought tH< m to New
Alresford, the second to Waverley Abbey ti-

third to Reigate on the side of the hi' 1, the hmnji
to the Abbey of Boxley in Kent, and the fii* to

Christchurch, Canterbury. Now t} en, PtrgtU,
Pierides.
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THE SCRIVENER'S TALE OF THE
COUNTESS ALYS*

THErnanner of the beginning of these tales was
this Percival Perceforest had sung a good part of
the Romaunt de la Rose, and sung it well, in a high
clear, unfaltering voice which was neither proper
"/^"^ ^?- *:^''*^'" ^y'^' "^"^ of the sort we call
alio. 1 his intrigued, before it wearied, Smith the
shipman, but delighted Captain Brazenhead, whohad (in a sort) adopted the youth. At the end of

rJjfl- ,
^^^^ *^^ shipman. Captain Brazen-

head flicked upwards his moustachios

.,.;'i
*°'?''l 'i^^e to see the older man who denies

It, he said with a glitter in his eye. For Perci-
val was by no means his nephew.

" I have nephews," says the shipman, " who sine
tenor, and nieces who sir- treble. And the Pope
1 hear, hath nieces. How now, master ?

"

Captain Brazenhead was meditating, strokinff

cut thee in half, thou shotten herring."
" Let me go, wife, let me go! " cried the ship-

man, who was strangling. Captain Brazenhead

t^i 1^ t,''''^ 2°'/ *'" •* ^"™^d- there might

Sel^^"
'''°*^^''^'^ ^'t^i'" three miles of V^fin-

Here the Scrivener intervened.

• Copytight, 1901, by The Macmillan Conpanr.
II
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" Madame," said this worthy man to the Prioress,
" instead of singing by rote, instead of hot debate,

I perceive another pastime. I propose a tale from
one of this company, all in the manner of that

noble clerk and fellow of my mystery, Master
Geoffrey Chaucer, of whom doubtless you have
heard. What is more to the purpose, I (if your
ladyship .ease) will begin with one of the most
fruitful narratives you ever heard ; and although
rhyme shall be lacking (for I am no rhymester for

choice), I promise you the other elements of art,

as balance, careful need to longs and shorts, pro-

portion, exquisite choice, these things (I promise
you) shall not be lacking. If that will content
your ladyship and this amiable company, I shall

myself be contented. More than that I can
scarcely say."

" I see on the hill the good town of Alresford,"

said Captain Brazenhead. " There should be t jor

there, for my poor nephew's dry throat."
" I shall be done before we reach that town,"

replied the Scrivener. They were now out of that

open country where Kingsworthy stands, and in

the deepeningvalley of the Itchen. Itchen Abbas,
with a grange of the Abbot of Hyde's, was past.

They saw the grey downs on either side of them,

a lone white hill in front, with dust where strayed

a flock of sheep : beyond that New Alresford must
be hidden in trees.

The Scrivener was bid tell his tale. Percival's

hand rested on Mawdleyn's stirrup, touching
Mawdleyn's foot
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Here tollows the Scrivener's Tale of
THE King and the Countess Alys

" first I shall tell you," said the Scrivener, " how
the fair Countess Alys lived at Wark like a nest-
ing bird.

" I daresay you have heard of our very famous
King and liege lord Edward, the third after the
Conquest; who, to enforce his reasonable claims
upon that country, smote France a buffet on
either ear, took prisoners the king and the king's
son, wore their lilies lightly on his shield, left them
(too heavy a burden) to his successors, and (in fine)
did all that was reasonable to requite the indigni-
ties put upon his ancestors, King Henry of the
Short Coat, King Richard Cordelion, and King
John the Pope's footstool, who (as they say) did
more valiantly in bed, thinking what he would
perform, than out of it in true performance. I
make no doubt but you have heard of him, and
mostly to his advantage, since God our Saviour
hath so ordered our mundane affairs that the good
a man does lives longer than the evil, and so the
Ueyil IS denied even infamy in the long run
Ihis being the case, as I assure you it is, do not
suppose that I hold enemy's cards if I recall to
you a deed of this King's not so well done a.
othereof his: no, but my zeal for a noble lady can
only be served at his expense ; and yet I believe
he can well afJord it. Besides all that, the tale is
true.

"This King Edward, being a famous warrior,
had a huge frame after the antick fashion of his
forefathers, shoulders like a platform, massy legs,
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arms like towers, the chest of a town bull. A
fair long beard he had down to his middle, aMuare bulging brow, a face hatchet-shaped, and
light blue eyes that glittered in his head like can-
dle flames. He was ruddy and tawny-haired like
all his race, which never bred black men to endure
a stupendous lover of women, most intrepid in
tight, ruthless in purpose, speedy of counsel; be-
loved therefore by all them who fought hard, de-
termined strongly, and jumped their conclusions-
by nc.ie more than by Sir William Montacute,

t u
Salisbury and Warden of the Northern

March, who would have been at his duty at the
time of my tale if he had not been in the Kine of
France his prison of ChStelet, so held ever since
the stampede of Lille in Flanders. As it was.
the Countess his wife, with Sir William Monta-
cute his sisters son, held on his account the
lonely Castle of Wark, which sits upon the south
bank of the Tweed, watching the brown slopes of
ijcot and

;
and sees the border thieves, shaegv

small-eyed men, come creeping round the sunny

as the'
" *^'*^' ''"°'^'"S it can give as good

" Man," said Dan Costard, the Prioress's con-
fessor, your periods are too long. You are out
of breath already."

" There are no better periods in the world than

" Now, this Countess Alys was a beautiful younewoman not turned twenty, the second wife of her
husband, of great descent (being born De Grandi-
son), thmnish and rather tall, with a bosom of snow
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pale oval face and long brown hair close about
It; with full blue eyes, a little mouth, a long
straight nose, a sharp chin, and a narrow neck."
bmith the shipman ticked off these parts on

l-ercival s unconscious person, even while Percival
in adoration was ticking them off on his Mawd-
leyns, and Mawdleyn's brown eyes melted under
the fire of his. " All these he hath, with a voice
like a reed pipe, and calleth himself manl Go
to: I will plumb this mystery anon," said the

.!"w-i° ^!.'"f" f^^ "'^"y ^ s'lal^e of the head.
Withal, the Scrivener continued, "she had

a wild look, with some audacity and much inno-
cent hardihood

; as though, like TaiUefer at Senlac,
she played with her virtue, tossing it up, but al-ways catching it again. This was the Countess
Alys, very young, who held the Castle of Wark
against the Scots with the aid of a few vassals
and her husbands sister's son, and did most
honourably all that pertained to the estate of a
great mans wife; being a tender stepmother to
his grown children, a careful spender of his house
and gear, foster-mother to his servants, keeper of
his honour and bed, and (when he was at home)
content with nothing so much as to sit by his
knee or upon it, cheerfully, meekly, wholly sub-
missive to his pleasures or reproofs. All this I
find to be cjuite as it should be. The Earl of
Salisbury might have been her father, but he was
her good husband as it happened. And as she
revered him, so he gave her full confidence and

.. ^r L-*^^ *" P"*°"' fi's honour to keep.
Of his children, two fine boys some five years

younger than herself, she took the greatest care
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What poor lore she had of her own she imparted
to them

:
love, namely, of various soi is. The first,

Love of God; comprehended in that, Love of
tather and mother; dependent upon that. Love of
race. In this manner she grew in them a pretty
garden of sweet Iriars whereon some day the
rose Itself of Love might come to perfection,
l-or the rest she had confided them to the care
of a young man named Lancelot, a scholar of
Ghent, well versed in poetry, philosophy, and all
the gentle arts, hopeful to become a great clerk

" Now this was the position of affairs at Wark
and this their quiet order, when the noble King
Edward was twenty-five years old, a twelve-year
King by no means sated of glory in field or bower
far from that, he sought the strife of both sorts
wherever it might be found, but chiefly in the
northern parts of his realm— for such, after the
precepts of his ancestors, he always held Scotland

J . ; ,
.^^ *'^ moment opportunity was not

denied him, see:ng that King David of that coun-
try was paying visit to his ally the King of
France: therefoi. our King made a great inva-
sion of the lands about Berwick; ouming, pillae-
mg, laying them waste, taking his diversion

;

then (as the winter came on quickly) withdrawing
himself to his good town of York, to keep his
Christmas, rest his men, and make preparations
tor a new inrush as soon as the passes of the
hills should be open. But in the meantime King
David, sailing from France with a power, came
home, and touched land at Montrose. They tellmm of the unhappy state of his southern parts,
not without tears. * Have at you, dog of an
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Englishman," says King David, a fierce man of
considerable mches. Then and there, amid the
mists of November (which the Scots, who live
mostly in fogs, care little about), he with his force
came down mto the Merse, and drew out in keen
lines from Kelso even unto Berwick. King
David himself with a good company of earls and
barons laid siege to the Castle of Wark, wherein
(like a nesting bird) the young Countess Alys sat
close, as might be upon her eggs— which were
the gear, the sons, and the fair feme of her lord
in prison.

"When first this danger affronted her— the
shock of one dense night— it was like a slap in
the face, which caused her spirit, flushing, to rise
high and meet it. When soon it encompassed her
on every side, so that the very woods and shaws
round about the castle lawns were full of armed
Scots, then her spirit soared. That good Earl,
her husband, would have been proud of his wife.
Soft-faring, delicate, silk-enwrapt as she was, she
watched out the cruel winter days from the tower-
top, whether the wet mist clung about her and
drenched her hair, or a rude tingling gale from
the west blew it out like a flag before her face
or the north wind dried her thin, or driving sleet
made her figure dim: whatever the smack of
weather might be, she stood by the banner of
Montacute watching (though she could not beat
off) the eager hordes from Scotland. King David,
they say, with his earls rode often close under the
tower to hold parley with her. ' Come you down,
dear madame, come away down,' he would say,
' before I send to bring you down. I promise you
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a snug bower .n Edinburgh, and a king for your

Sfw.«
""•

• O.V8»'"' he would bid t^em Ktowe« against her tower, or lay mines againsther n^ines. or cast great stones out of engi^s tobatter her walls, or make rams of tree-trHnks or

tTroat? •.fh-''''^^"^^° '^^' thieves and cut-throats with knives in their mouths might swarmover moat and drawbridge and drown afi herTSempire in blood. The Countess Alys. with smS'high, unfaltering head, watched all this meditated
rapine, met attack by attack, and defied (though

Sn iTf 1° ^r^^).'^^^
defiance of King DavfdSo at last, about Christmas time, the snow beine

7h^rn A *'«"'=?«• S'lying. ' « we cannot burnthem out or cut them out, we will starve them
in, by the chief gods of Scotland.'

»n^ c .*^
):?^'"j70'-e from Christmas to Epiphany,and so to Candlemas, with frost and great driftsof snow, until February came, andTspell ofwarm wet weather. ThL the CountessS toher kinsman Montacute, 'This open weather

T^Z r ^"Sry. cousin. I think that nothingshouH hinder the King now. Surely he 3
come^^^'^Ti!

"^^^ Montacute, 'why should hecome C He knows nothing of your peril and Rpr
wick (not Wark) is the appfe of^his eye When he

lay mrhidi
''"' '^ "^' "'^"^'^ '" ^^^^

" The Countess looked doubtfully forth uponthe rain, how it carved for itself channels inXpitted snow. ! cannot let our good peopll
starve, William,' she said. 'My lo?d might te
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displeased with me. And he would be sorry;
for these men have served me well.'

•"One should ride to the King, then,' says
Montacute.

'The Scots would have something to say to
that, the Countess considered.
"Then Montacute asked, 'Can you hold out

agamst I come again ?

'

"
'
God will reward you,' says she, not answering

his question; and he, who had not expected an
answer, says, ' Good, I go.'

" So Montacute rode out under cover of the dark
and a furious rainstorm, clean through the Scot-
tish camp. He reaches York and sees the King
of England taking his pastime with ladies in
his hall. He tells him all the case of Wark.
' By our Lord,' cries the King, ' you are better
now than not at all, Montacute; but you are fully
late.

'

"
'
Sire,' says Montacute, ' I dared not leave my

cousin Madame de Salisbury before.'
'"Get back the way you came in,' says the

King, 'and bid your lady expect me soon.' So
Montacute took his leave.

"Now you shall hear," said the Scrivener,
"how love smote the King ( England on both
cheeks.

" Montacute got into Wark as he had got out of
It, in s,afety and honour, the cause of death to two
Scots. He put heart into the young Countess,
who saw (as it were) her children saved from the
jaws of the dragon. You may be sure that she
did not fail to let the King of Scots know what he
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company) hecfuld not fat to ^i "e;" hI^^^her a courteous fnrp juoii ^. •
" ciiner. He bade

when t™« ^4 teS'w Sv""^ '«•'"
Mkdrew his (oree, over T»,S .„J",' t?k"'u*"''

nouses she drew abunHTn/.»^i .
*"^ ^^o"^-

the floors of"h:ir^"n"dXmt"'?hlr'" '°^

the arras and painted cloth, «f' ""^.^""g out
(three pounds to a candrJrlll '

1
'
.""''•^' °' *«

huntsmen kill stLs llni f°"*' '""^ ^^^^ her
salmon. Whin '?jf|; S\t\Z' t''"^

^"'^

ice-bound yet so that H,» c,r *' T^vced was
up. she thS back her heai'"i'n" T^tT «^'
she had. and bade Ihem break thet ^t ^''^

tocks as far as Berwick Wei™ TK-" *'*'' '"^'

be done. Men of hers ,n^ k"
^'"'' """^^ "^eds

the Kin. at^Hexham a"d hHn^"S\'° ""T

ofwa.worr^.rk'^ttU-^^^^^^^

dressed inl cloiVwn 0?^^ Tn? -."' "°^'^
a great head-dress of silver and^l-'^^'^J'

^"^
round her neck, and aH round theTem II'k'"gown. Her eyes w .e vc^ br^tJnt cheet
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was great colour, extremely noble fire, Wh»nshe saw the King she kneltLwn upon^he doth

helpedTm to'".^'r^'""»i "?*" ^ontacuteSHelped him to alight; and then she got ud anHrxmning forward, ^nelt again befonf him; andtook his mailed hand and kissed it; but Snothing, because, being quite vouni? she ^.
afraid of the glory of finjs. ^ ^' '^^ **"

•' Now, had this been a lady of common favour

her-feT''' ^r r^y her up and kiSher, for that was the hardy way of his race «;»
nally exemplified in himself, feu instS-ft
ii'»ff 'l?^'

°^ ^" '''''^ beauty-he"

El M *'''°H^*^ ^y *^e shortness of hisbreath. No more than she had he his words at

^'"boid 'o2T ''/", ''''
''t'''

•'"""ht tooe Bold. O dea eerie/ was hs thought and/ afHa sinful man: but whereas she lofked fast

"l *t^8'°""'^'
"^^ '°oked fast at her awfullvS errard^^"«''^"r^^°••«««"• °^^^^^^^^^^^

place, errand, degree, and business in the fresh

As womS'"*l
°^ ''^•'" 1^° "^"^'^ ^' his dfsposatAs woman, she gained composure first and

' Sir^. said trembling, I beg ySu be wekome "nmy lords name to his house of Wark ' • H=,madamel God's face.' says the King • beli"e

face at these honest words; whereby she saw inwhat way he was glad, and looked down aln
all confused So s^e busied herself withweSing those who stood by -the Earl of PembroTher brother De Grandison, Sire Walter de Mannvthe Lord Reginald Cobham. Sire RichardS
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ford, and others. Herein and in other needful
business her cousin Montacute helped her withprudence

:
then came also the two boys of the

thl^h^''T 1;!;**
J"*"" ^» Montacute^^JX

^te '^'='^'"'0/ Master Lancelot, to make their
obeisance to the King. He by this time had
recovered his nature, and behaved greatly.

Heartened somewhat to play her necessary
part, she took h m by the hand. Lying TcS
?ully as she could. 'Come. Sire, repofe youreelf
awhile. Afterwards you can pursue your "n"
mies. who (at the mere bruit of your coming)

Lv'l^f. « '° ^'f- y^.^ K'^K hid nothing t?
^y •»"' ;

h-. ms^ame. is it so ?
' or • Ha. madime

indeed!' no words or a great kine '."my opTn-*

Ihe I=^fcho!r'
'""'^" *° *" '^' whithe^oiUr

"After he had bathed himself and put «- apurple velvet gown, his circlet of gold and collar
of gold, she took him into the hall? where dinnerwas served to him alone; she being cup-bearerMonUcute sewer of the meats, and the two bS»carrying one the ewer, basin, and towel, the other
the manchete of bread. The lords were attendedby her high officerB of the household; all wasdone in noble order, with abundance to eat and

ttl'hir,"^ rf"-'^^'
'" *h" «""<=7' dogs under

If fl,?L ;.
°
J

'" * *'°™^'"' "''^ sifver trumpets
at he buttery door to cry the courses. All this

aid nntr'^r ,,

The king picked at hts fo^said nothing, looked ever at his plate. But hedrank cup ^ter cup from those tWo fair handsand .nflamed his love without clearing his undSstanding. Whereafter, seeing he could find no
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wiy at present of achieving what he so ardently
desired, he sat moodv and silent ; but men per-
ceived that the muscles of his upper jaw worked
in and out like a mill as he ground his thoughts
over and over. The Countess Alvs perceived it

toa 'Alack,' she thought, 'the King is not con-
tent with me.' And to Lancelot, the boys' gover-
nor, whom she greatly regarded, she said, 'What
have I done amiss by our lord the King, think
you, Lancelot?' 'My word, madame,' this one
replies, with a sick, troubled face, ' I do not like
to consider of the natter.' 'Will you ask my
brother De Grandison for me, Lancelot ? ' she
asks him. ' I beg you to excuse me, madame,'
says the voung man. So she turned away from
him comfortless.

" But she thought, 'If I do not content the
King, I shall dishonour my husband in his
absence. I must never do that.' So she went
herself to her brother De Grandison, who told
her, that no doubt the King had private reasons
for his discontent, and no doubt would impart
them if he were asked. And 'I advise you,
sister, to speak with the King yourself,' said this
De Grandison. She waited till they had taken
away the tables and the company had scattered,
then watched to see what would follow, or what
the King would do. He sent out the Earl of
Penribroke to make ready the host; 'For,' says
he in a ringing voice, ' I will not stay here, but
pursue the Scots incontinent and sleep to-night
in their villainous country.' After this he goes
to a deep-set wi.idow in the hall where there is a
seat, and sits theio alone, drumming with his fin-
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gers on the woodwork, or:-, fixjt only restless, tip.
tapping under his g )wn. The Countess takes
her courageous heat i i both .ands, goes and
stands behind the King. ' T beseech my lord the
King, she says, out of breath, 'to tell me wherein
I have done amiss.' The King turns her a
red and misty face. ' O God, madame,' he says
brokenly,

' the mischief was done at your birth.'
'"I am content, dear Sire,' she replies freely

'for then the fault is not mine.'
"

'
Ha> there is no fault in you, madame I ' cries

the King in a hot whisper; 'and there is none in
me, by my head and crown. But there is great
misery, and danger, and sorrow.'

"'{ pray you tell me how I can content you,
bire, says the Countess ; and he, gazing intently
at her, asks, ' Do you wish indeed to content
me?

'"Yes, Sire,' says she, faltering a little, for
he was very hard-set, and a man overweening

"'Why, so you shall, madame,' he replied in a
moment; and got up and went out of the hall,
taking with him De Grandison only. This flat-
terai greatly the anxious man, who was poor,
profuse, and ambitious ; but it was only nature
working in the King, to make him love the near-
est thing for the sake of the far thing he loved
best of all. The Countess withdrew to her cham-
ber, where she found Lancelot with the two boys

'" I am to content the King, Lancelot,' she told
lum, laughing with a little pleasant defiance, for
she was half afraid of this glum tutor, yet proud
of her successful dealing with the King. The
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tutor scarcely looked up. ' As it must be, madame

'

Z .1 ?^ H '°- '^y- ^""^ P'-^^e^tly after ashe sat there, tmng to coax him through theboys mo fnendher case, there were hearl threegreat blasts of a horn, and much clattering, withhinnying of horses and pawing of the ground

rt u"rS/° '^^ *'"dow (she and the^ boys)
behold, the forces of England file out of the'
courtyard ,n resplendent order of mail and trapped

5knl?' T^ ^""^•'' J?^"^^'^' a"d gonfalons, all

flfTu^f/^^'^y,^ '''^"°"^d shield; and then
the Marshal of England, with the Earl of Pern-i r-'°'"'"^"'' "V^^ ^°^^'^nd his esquireswith their grooms all about him. 'Oh the
knights ride! The knights ride!' cried o^e ofthe boys, and clapped his hands: but the othercraned his neck out of the window. 'I woufdsee the King ride,' says he; then his brXr'You knave the King will stay here, to be Shour mother.' Blushing to heaV him she tSquickly round to look at Lancelot, and sees Wm
sitting a the table with his he- ' in his two handT
Abashed, a litt e frightened, ...e knew not why

that frightened her indeed- the first, that Williamde Montacute her kinsman was gone into Scotlandwith the host, the second, that^the King stayed
at Wark for that night at least, with De Grandi-

IJLi^f -L^u^y
companion. After that she hid

herself mth her women until her brother sent for
her, saying that he had urgent call to see her
C)efore supper.

in SorTcourt?"""'
^"'^ ^""""^ ^^ ^'^'"^ ^''""t
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"'Sister,' said De Grandison, 'look to it that
you content the King this night, seeing that he
stays here, neglectful of his realm's business, for
sake of you.'

"
'
For the sake of me, Otho ?

' says the Countess,
very red

; and he repeated, nodding his head in her
direction,

' For the sake of you, Alys. The King,
my master and friend,' he added, ' is a swift, in-
trepid gentleman, greatly given to his way— as
his due is— and not to be brooked. To be sure,
he will do as he chooses sooner or later ; and they
who yield the sooner are the sooner rewarded,'
says he.

"
'
Why, what can I yield to the King of Eng-

land that I have not yielded, of all the store left
me by the King of Scotland ?

' cries the Countess,
with the answer prophesied plain in the dismay
of her face. All other answer she got was the
brooding look of the lord Otho her brother, who,
to end the talk, presently said, ' Kings ask much
of us, their subjects, very much they ask— even
to all that we have. But they give much in re-
turn, pardieu; and ours is a poor house,' says he.
He meant the house of Grandison, which, how-
ever, was richer than he thought in the Countess
Alys. She, sickened of advice, left him here, and
saw nobody till supper time. De Grandison went
to be with the King.
"To supper came the King in a royal mood.

He made the Countess sit by his side; he plied
her with meat and drink; he spoke little, but
looked much. After supper he said, 'Now,
madame, you and I shall play a game of chess.
Are you willing?'
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be"the!taS;^"^ ""'"^- ^^ «"* what sJl

lady.'
P^ ^""^ y^""" company, sweet

"The Countess looked wise 'Vn„ cK,ii
need to p,ay for what you We i^'tribute sTrHere I am, honoured in your presence TA^

how^he KiSlnd'thfr ^""r' 'T" ^l^^" '^arn

"The Kinl h.H ^^ ^""J''"' P'^^^^ ^^ <:fiess.

-and what is the discretion It klnglp'^Sf^^^
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could hope for was to draw the game, an end which
IS difficult for a good player whose head is cool •

now the Countess was an indifferent player, whose
head ached. None stood by to watch the sport
save my Lord Otho de Grandison, greatly inter-
ested

;
not at all Master Lancelot, the boys' gov-

ernor. Him you are to suppose at his prayers
apart. '

"At first the King gained greatly: he took her
bishop with his bishop, a rook of hers fell ; he gave
her check in eight moves. Each stroke drew a
snigger from De Grandison. This quickened her.
bhe brought up the queen's rook to the queen's
square, then with the queen gave check: nothing
for It but the King must cover with his queen,
bo the Countess took the King's queen, and had
good hope of drawing the game, or (failing that)
of winning it— for by now she thought, ' It is
better that I have the King's ring than he subdue
me. Moreover, if I am to tell the truth, she was
on her mettle, minded to win if she could. And
It seemed as if the Fates, amorous of the bold, had
been gained over to her side, for the King, ex-
ceedingly put out at the loss of his queen, played
a game of revenges, aiming at slaughter rather than
a prize. He lost a knight to a pawn, sacrificed
to little purpose, made foolish exchanges, received
check after check. De Grandison marvelled, the
King saw his concern: at last he said, ' Peste
madame, you play a good game of chess and make
a bold attack. It seems that I must lose my ring •

but think not the affair ended here.'
'

" 'Dear Sir,' says she, ' if I attack with boldness
It IS for fear of your boldness. I pray you declare
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'"B^ no means; said the King, 'but greatlv

victo;3^S-.^SS,S;^r^S\-o
seTwSefan^//- ^.^^"^'"^^ ^shalf^wn my^

. .T? •

'^'^'^ '^^ y°" keep the ring.'
^

No no, dear Sir,' cries she; 'the eame ,\drawn. may not take what I haW not won Tlose nothing and your Grace loses no^hlLbuhonour, she says with meaning, 'is saved to each

'

the'rSm^ off\'
""'^ ''"' dI ' Gra'ndisoi^Ju" oftne room

;
off he went on the tin« nf Ui^ *

;™ndi,..ly >h. King ,„k ,^1^3 °
.^ g^

"

'

I am glad that you think so,' replied the Kin<r

sibie'cT''' aT ^T^ i"^^
^^^' °f Salisburi'a good

hand hnt^-.t'
*^' ''^ paused, still holdingTerhand, but w thout any words. What could shI

1°; P"^'- ««">. but sta^ as she was, caught trepi

y" E'SsthaTrf %'^'''' ^^i^^'^y =, iiKe a nare s, that look sideways tor dlntrpr ?

tl^eruiirh^nrf'"^"* T'^^'-'-^-^-'h'

S

tne caught hand two or three time*, ^a-lro- ^-itV.oft urgency,
'
Be merciful, most lovely Alys^ She
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answered him gravely,
' I may not presume. Sire.Mercy is the prerogative of kings.'

^•f'l'r'l'
^

^?"P°'^ ^ merciful, I cannot be mer-

faint
' '""" '^"^^"' y°" ''""'' '"^^ ^

Alas, my lord,' says the Countess, '
if therunning dog famt, what must the hind do?'

Have pity, says the King, off his guard, ' andsuccour the hound.

;,nlw!^°* !fvryj°''^
^'"^'' ^^^ Countess made

answer and the true answer. ' Not so, but escape
before the hound wins back his breath ' Where-
upon she lightly withdrew her hand, and liehtlv
sped out of the room. She went to her ora-
to^f to make thanksgiving, thence gratefully to

^ "J'^t^.i!^'"? f* °" ^''^"^ l^e was for a goodish
part of the night; next morning after mass took
his leave, with great ceremony, fair speeches, andno seen remembrance. The Countess, who hoped
all good things of hini, paid him her humble dufy

he?iife°^
"P ^g^'" the gentle, ordered manner of

" I speak now," the Scrivener went on, after a
pause, of a greater game than chess.

" The first move in this greater game had been
Flayed on the veiy morning at Wark when theKing took leave of the Countess of Salisbury, but
before such leave-taking. Having slept ^ad]y, he
rose up betimes and sent for one of the Coun-
tess s bedchamber women, a French woman called
Nicole, recommended to him by De Grandison.
lo her he gave the balass ruby from his finger
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MmrmM
itr To wh.Vhl' ^-^ '^ -"y. •"'Stress discove

discover kil ^K^'^S replied. ' She will not

5Sta ofSeSd'St ?ht"^!, •''Von

,~°8' >"! I"«e lorf. would ewend . like race in

Monai''i„£,,'^™"^-£,'iwiJi,„|

i2.i„T„s:tLS«=Brr 48"°
s.-r.tsi«5•£~--

Saint fowfn'"""" ""*• *'" '•»'«. "5 beforeiaint Mns Day, so much speed her jeal didS
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tarl s lady, with her husban. 's two sons, Lancelot
their governor, with William de Montacute and
the household. She finds the Court to be at

i^Sri' 'J'^?""'!' '
^'•"'^' "obly in silk and

i„TK -7.^' ^u^ ^^^ nc* moon, so thin, so clearand bright; she takes a lad by either hand, isannounced bv heralds, falls at the King's feet
bire. I am here,' saith she; and the King, 'I

InlST °u u"^'")^ {r y°"' "^ taketff her

chL .k- u "^ii"
l^er fondly: 'Alack, too fondl'

she thinks. He maketh her sit by him upon h shigh seat: 'Alack, too high, too^igh I
' is her

but ardent voice about matters which should need

SrL°"%';?^,°^*t^ \^^'^- ^^^' ^" tremulous,
dares not think of her danger in view of her lord's
necessity; she urges, implores, shows tears, looks
lovely, melts the king's heart to water. He hints

th i^Vf'
^^^

!.'
^''^"*= ^^ expounds it, and then

she holds up her younj^ head. ' My lord, my
tti '^^fi,'^^'

'^P«,':'?e've that my Lsband is
better in the French King's prison. And to that
effect I will write to Him.' Says the King,
Madame, you are too hard with me: I did but

try vou. You shall write to the Earl, saying that
for his sake I give up the Sieur de ChlteauJun—
tor his sake and for yours.' ' Sire,' replied the

^T'fJ-
' ^ f\\

'"" '^^ *l^^t it is for^his sake!and gladly, gladly believe it.' 'Do you fear his
anger then, asks the King, 'that you will be

fin?
about your part

?
' 'No, Sire.' she replies

;

but my husband has fought and suffered for you •

and I would not have him think that you forge
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what he has done on account of what I have notdone— and should have done.'
'"Ah, what have you not done that you should

have done, dear madame?' the King asks herwith tenderness. She replies, 'Si^l have no[done you long service. I have not marred my
face with warfare

; nor grown old in prison for myKings cause.' 'Farewell, dear madame,' says
the King; I sha 1 send letters to France without
delay She withdrew with Lancelot and the boys.
1 he King kept his promise, not for the Earl's sakeby any means, and not for the sake of the Count-

R,?; A?K "^ ^^^^"se .she had shamed him into it.

,r

"*h° dc Grandison, anxious man, saw very
well that if dishonesty were to be reaped in the
Countess, it must first be sowed in the EarlAnd he remembered where lay the King's ruby

"The Earl came home in May, a little, keen.S u "'^"'
"^"i^ "^^"T ^^^''^ eyes like pins'

stood greatly on punctilio. The first thing heasked about was the education of his sons? the
second, concerning the King's disposition towards
his house; the third, of the state of his revenues,ihe Countess made him a loving welcome, as herduty and good heart prompted, and was glad tobe able to satisfy him. All the accounts of his
rastJes, manors, demesnes, chases, warrens, parks,
torests, fishings, free-and-bond lands, were in fair
order; his money in stronghold, or put out atgood interest with the Lombards and Floren-
tines; his horses were in stall and his cattle in
Dyre. His sons had made diligent progress in
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Study: he was well pleased with ill ft,,* u c
and said so The kinT^,j ' .

.'' ^^ ^°^^^<

of him. a,?d caused h^.'*''
'^"o^bitantiy much

honour at the Queen's sde so th^. ^v^ °^ S""."^'

gave no sign, but kept the flio-nfi; "° '''P' ^^^

honour floftiAg free'^yven£ ^hrKinrr ^1

King crriad favour So £Yo,''lfis''' 't'

w« i„!o che/ks, w£ Sf ook tan ifS?

BrLlreL!:"''^
'°"^ " *'^ ^'"S-" ^'d Captain
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" Do )rou think so? " says the Scrivener " Isay that it was finely concefved. ButSa little

the"Jove oftha°
*"'

•' ^''''
S'l^^'-'^ *'^^" '^Kine move of that anxious man the lord Otho Hp

o^The^Kin^w"' • ^'"i"« 'i'"'^"
the cSe a%

?,ii;/fi: ^u' r
"*^ '^''^" '^e rose and fall if hefailed, thought fit to sow the seeds of suspicion in aworthyman To the good Earl of SalisCLTcame

?keoTthis5'
"'ght. saying .Heard you e/erX

" • hI I ; .1, ^i^"^,' ^"S^"- goes naked;

tosav ^1h ^'
*^u

^^''."°* knowing what else

-^'in^'^'^
by anticipation of the man.

1 mean says this Otho, ' that he hath lost or

TancTed'Kint'T^" /'^^ «^^^* ''^'^^^ ™^7"hichlancred King of Sicily gave to King kichard

S^pitl/'"^' "'- "=• '

'
'"»- •^"' ^^

"
'

Oh, like enough,' says the Earl ; ' he is a vervgenerous prince.' ^"^
"

'
But he worketh deep,' says Otho, ' an i eettethhis profit better than any. I suppose thft thisnng is now in a lady's neck.'

"'And a good place for it, iardieu' savs thpEarl without a blink, 'if so be that tre neck is afair one.' But Otho continued, ' Well, welljf heKing may wear a lady's garter, I suppose that alady may wear his ring? And now the Earl

wS:;:lt°"^'' ^"' ''''^' ^^'^^ -'^''>-^?

.

" ^^'d Otho in return, ' All I know for certain

Wa'rk'iX"'- V'l'^r^."^^ ^' your CaSTf
Sit not' ''' ^' ^^^ '^^ ""S' ^"d "°^ ^e
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"The Earl turned upon him. • Do vou know

Set"!' n'^'o'T'' ''^ ^""^ ^'--
-°"

a^^n^L Li ^'r.^°, y°" presume to draw

way or^rt'?
•' "^ "'^''^'' y"""" «'«'«^ ^ '" »he

,
"

' ^y "ly head; says Otho. 'you wrone me Earl

httlftg, ' '-''^- -^^'^-'^ -m!n"&iS,e

"'I bid you good evening, my lord,' savs theEarl very stately. Otho went h,-; ways.
^

th» n» -I 1

^o^n.mischiet in a fair fallow asthe Dev.1 also sowed in Christ's. The Earl sends

her. She, as the way is of women of her condi-

Sue ?;"' '• "^' P^f''"g '^^'- innocence andvirtue never impugned before. Pressed hrrdershe confesses that she did receive the ruby fromthe Kings grace, and that her mistress now hatTIt m her coffer. The Earl sent her away, and wenthimself to his wife's bedchamber, ihtt^sfn
a kedfth^"l!

''
Tk^^

'^'- "P ("«' rudeirand
a. ked for the keys of her strong coffer. She told

to'^J^r
^^y^hould be found, would have goneto get them for him, but he told her to stay wlere

if A^-.- ^""^ ^'^ not ^sk him any reasons forwhat he did, seeing that, in her eyes, all his doineswere reason enougl,. After a little he cameHwith a torch in one hand, the King's gre. rubvburning in the other. ^ ^ ^

me who2 ifi?''
""^' '"^^^'"^'' "^^ ^'d'*-d tell

" She replied, ' It is the King's, my lord I saw
.t on his finger at Wark, and L would have wagered it to me m a game of chess ; but I would not

'
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" * I found it in your coffer,' said the Earl. ' Liedown in your bed again until I require .ou.' Sosaid, he went out to find Nicole ; gut this time he

oTwhi^LV
''"'^''^ '".'^'^ »'»"^- -' "^errs^ht

of which the woman confessed all that she knew

with'tt^r- ?^f
^"'^

l!'"^
°^ '^^ words wher!with the King had given her the jewel, That if anv

Tk- ^"{ ^T '''"'^'^^'^ '• ^^'"^ was to say tha^he King Jad begged Madame Alys to accept i

ha? noS'"),''/^ ' '^".PPr ?'"^^- She said'^lso

All ., X
had remarked ft, not even MadameAlys herseff, and so the words had never beenspoken.

. By the Rood of Grace.' says the Ear"
there was more than chess at Wark ^

"Being a reasonable man. he thought it not

fo^A n'?
'^'

^r^'
^''""^ ' ^"«'b?e man. he

oTll L?"'"*"'^ 1° '"'^^^ ^S^'" his wife with

fmm^^ '^ "§ ?" ''°"^'* '"a"' he went away

hisknH^ n^'^'"^ °V^''^ ^^ '^a^ business inhis lands. Days passed, and weeks, a wholesummer time, but he came not to durt As
Z, t

9°""*^«s. she reproached herself greatlythat she had not sooner discovered the ring andreturned it; and to Nicole, her woman. Keduty It was to take out the jewels she mSthappen to call for. she spoke vorv sharply, sTyC
that she must have seen the tiding lyingSand known that it had no business tLre^o beBut Nicole, who desired above everything else
that the afifair should blow over, vowed by fll the
Saints in the Calendar, both the red and the
black that she had never remarked it at all

finH = "^K- -^^u^"^
"°^ P™''*^" '' ag^'"=*' her, nor

find anything in her own conscience which called
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bUf''l"^ °"*u
"^•" f'e^rt Cried for her hus-

over his charges his ascendancy was assuredbetwjxt h.m and his mistress la/absolute fafthI bel eve that she knew nothing of his heart and

iiic grass alleys, holding his arm. Verv li>tl«

III "un'dtrh"
*'^'"'

'
^^"'^y-- "°^''-§^fS

bvhim tefjfj
'" ^^5-:^' ^as ever broachedDy mm. But ,f he was sick she divined it if saHshe gave him silent, tender comfort She iked

youth" morSan'f V"'' '^^^-'^' '^-tiSyoutn
,

more than once it was on the tin of hprtongue (which ran on when at ease) to sDeak of

ye" sTerthtu'ir "^"^^ '' ^^^^-^t^n\f:yet sne withheld the news, so the disauipt hh

eves GoJh^
to suppose this Lancelot without

fJfL- / b°''^'
^^^ "'^" 'oved her deplorablyHanging (as he must) about the Court, waSing'
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K? ^'T'^
preoccupation, the importunity of theKings friends, the flattering knees of aH tho«

courtiers who prey upon the^mTnlons of princeobserving most of all (with a heart of iS the'

l^e'othTSV'^PP;-''^ ''^"l^-
^^^ '4d ba kol3ire utho de Grandison— he sufifprpH th^ f«

p a^ona,^S c'L^ulfdo Ithi^f k'SLtime wore, with the Earl away n^he Westthe Countess ill at ease; the ^n^ idle fulUfdishonest thought. But Otho 4s far fH,m

las'; LtnlmeLf° asTjs'°^P^"'°"^' '' ^'^^ ^^''^

"About the feast of Saint Michael and theAngels, our lord the King proclaimed a „rea1tournament to be held in the Moorfidds by London, whereat himself and his friends, De Xrandtson, Badlesmere, Pembroke, Sir Walter Mannv

S^oli^fTa'l^
the field againS foS.

of the Crown Sfp ^ ^* ""'' ^'*'^^'' ^^e holder

nLp 'tll^'
^'^^ '"^^t unwillingly usurped tie

^nK. i?^ '^!, *["^ Q"^^"' Madame Sppa a

oui witn tears. Her friend Lancelot had no
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^K^K ^°T^- !!"• ' "«='? »»« ''««• Lancelot,'
she had saia, with a gentle hand on his shoulder.By my head, madame, I cannot advise you in aKmgs matter • Then you have no love for me,

l^th^u
' /;-^':e"Po» he fiercely, 'Why, wha

nght have I to give you love?' She colild not
answer him any more than she could answer the
iving,

Jl A^u^ ''^y??' ^P*""'- ^^^ ''«*« were marked
out and hung with white, green and yellow; the
Castle was prepared with the banners of Englandand France, and a fair tribune displayed midway
of the career with a bower of red and white rosesupon It; wherein sat the dark-haired Alys in a
red gown powdered with silver moons, and on
her head a crown of white flowers. All about
her were noble ladies and virgins, wives and
daughters of pnnces, dukes, earls and viscounts,
with pages— among whom the two sons of the
tarl her husband—and esquires of honour. All
the chivalry of England was there to joust.

Very great figliting was very cheerfully ac-
complished in this glorious field. Many kniehtsbecame acquainted with the dust, some beclme
dust; many lost their helms, but none their hearts,
except in the way of love, and that most of themhad done already. And then, lol in the after-
noon, about three o'clock, a herald at the gate
proclaimed the high, noble and excellent pnnceand lord, my Lord Willian. Earl of Salisburvcome m arms to face the Castle. And the King^s

lr.H 1 p^'T ''^\^^^ ^'"g'^ command), 'Your

k IT t ^^J' ?•?*" h^^e what he desires.' So
the Earl of Salisbury, bravely armed, rode in upon
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to those about her. As for fhl i^- [ courtesy

the Earl fairlv a, If f,» I "^ '^'"S. he greeted

My lorT^ho de Grf^dl? '.t''^ '" '•^^"'"•

t;.Jists.andJ/„?-Sren^;trcLr£^

the'Ea"rl fcl'l!" ^'"^'^ ^"^"^s jousted with

caL^&hlhrBla'cr^r;: ?r°'"^f^'^-
"Then

man, I suppose fhat h.H . '
*^^

S°'''^^* y«"ng

man. my Prince,' says the Eari • R„. T "-IT"^?
against our lord thpVin^ i i "

^"* ^ *'" tilt

with honour; Uno^ tlf
'^'j' '° ^^"^ ^^ ^ ""^y

King Edward himsplf
""ode out the noble

armo^andsalute^thei^rF'^^Si;^^^"'^'

w'S.r^^^t'^J"'^^' he asked.
"

'l^w'!ir-"i"^"*i'.'
'"e, lair lord ? ' he as

.. . t*" y°H
''"°^ this. Sire .?

'

^
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" ; I mav not tell you, Sir,' says the Earl ; ' but
I will make §ood my title to it here and now, if

God judge fairly of my cause.'

"'God will work His will,' said the King; 'I
am sure of that. Make you ready, my lord.'

" Three careers thev tilted, more fiercely than
king and vassal should. In the first the King
bore down the Earl, in the second the Earl the
Kmg. In the third they broke their spears, and
were parted. Entering his tent, the King says to
De Grandison, ' The Earl hath the ruby fgave to
Madame Alys. This frets me sorely.' ' Sire,' re-
plies De Grandison, 'have at him in the melee and
win it of him.' ' No, no,' said the King, ' I will
fight him no more, lest I have to reproach myself
with the hurt of a good man. But after the
toun ent, Otho, do you find me the Earl and
brir. mm in. ' I will bring him. Sire,' says Otho,
' or the ring.' ' One, the other, or both,' the King
said ;

' I care not which.'
" The melee followed, in which the King diu not

fijjht— and rightly, since this is a very perilous
thing, and the King's person no more to be re-
garded in it than a common person's, when all are
heated and blind with dust. Moreover, it is the
time of times vo wreak private vengeances, fight
out private quarrels, cover all kinds of sin. But
all the King's party were there, and among them
De Grandison secretly; yet not so secretly but
that Lancelot observed him, or (rather) observed
that the numbers of that side were full. Now, he
knew that the King would not be in the melee,
and much wondered who it could be that stood
in his place. Afterwards he wondered the more
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from t?e Coun?eT'^ar\'r " '^""'"^ '7

Urf ,. among ,o„hes fn'^hrjhTpS' Six priSS

woras, Hethinksmevie, and lamvilp' «;^ fu

K^dS"J'S"''""~"'-£S

was dead, I
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thought it no robbery to take what was never
njs. And he was questioned no further.

"Now," said the Scrivener, after an impressive
pause, "you shall hear me make an end of this
history, when I have told you, how a pawn gained
a queen, and gave the King check."
"By the soul of any dog,'' says Captain Brazen-

head, who had seen whereabouts by this time were
the hands of Percival Perceforest and Mawdlevn
Touchett. " By the soul of any dog. Scrivenerf Iknow what you are going to say."

" You know nothing at all, it seems to me," said
the Scrivener; " kindTy be quiet."

" Now," he went on, "you shall understand that
after the death or the fear!, the King was most

•.u!t *?^'^® ^^^ widowed Countess -discreet
with the discretion of a dog that waits for a bone •

for though he never moved during the days of
her retirement, he let it be seen that he was ready
to go as far as a king can go. There was an air
of as you will have it, but— ' in all his dealings:
more than that, he had the young Earl girt with
his father's sword and brought to Court the mo
rnent the funerals were over, thinking (O guile
that love ends!).

' Her anxieties for hinfwill fring
her after. As indeed they did. Determined a!
ever she had been that the young man should
walk as his father had desired, she took up her
duties again about the Queen's person within theweek after her widow's seclusion.

" Here I say, Alas, that our honest motions often
prove the means of dishonesty in others I This
youth, the door of the world flung open before his
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found the sweets of hUc?' "t.^^'^-'^
^^ "^wl'sh,

the wineXe Kind's son«f''p°''''V"^'P''' ^''^^^

the tired vices ofirswitfX^''''" ^^'^T^^women by the meS^of hem ^^''^ '"

women at all • fmm thJL u i
'"^^ ^"^ "o

measure the KinSmselff. 'lu''^
''"^ °"' °^

the mind rf h?* tLSli",''',* t°" '»» »«H «oon
read, to, ,h. stuffS: fo ' ?„'7,4tt'^srturned her p eadine eves to ToH i j •-

^^^
she turned her ^Ir^^pu^^'.^t'^^y''^^,'?'
view; and as his heart bled rftL- V^"«'o's
blood boiled as it flowed t^J^ ,"§'''•' ^ ^^^

afoot, he considered 1^;' ^l ^^"^ ^"'g" was
the ^7nS;'^Ki Kte"^^^^^^

off a finger to have it? TuT^ r° ^^^ '^"t

than a finger he Tudid^V"!f" ^^^ '^"^ -"ore

I
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&•??'/ u"'S'?J- / " ' *«" ^^' •'alf the truth.'

God forbid that I should try to serve her with an
unclean w.ll.' Therefore he suffered apart, wast-
r.g to see her suffer; and the very depth of hisove kept h.m dunib before her. /he often came
to him o consult h,m, trusted him above all men.He could give her ittle help, since his tongue was

of Jer°S," ^'k?k-"T- u^>"
^•^""ght hi,S weary

of her, thought him harsh in judgment, sighed tosee him estranged. Alack, he too^ her ^agl and

'°!flS^'"=
*¥ e'se could he do but keep strange?

After Christmas matters came to a head. TheKing, infatuated beyond belief, heaped honourupon
honour before her feet Unhearlof fact in cfiiv-
aliy, he gave her the Order of the Garter ! Uponher arm she wore that first mark upon her fairname

;
nor could she do otherwise, since the Kinepub icly invested her. He gave h^r good r^aS

castles, towns, tolls and markets, profts of the se^,'
profits of the earth and the bowels of the earthShe was feasted, sung, done homage, courted by
the great who would be greater, adored by thesimple who aped the great. So one day in thistime of stormy worship the lightning blared upon
her. the sky split open ; she saw depth within depth
of ruin, shame, shock and depravation. In a word,her stepson the young Earl came to visit her, andmade bad truth worse by ill-telling. She could

cut fn?K.
•"

• 'u' r^''' u"°*
^"^^^^ him, she wascut to the quick of the heart. But she called fora cup of water, being white and faint, leaning by

ll ?" Vf"i '^'l^"
*'''" ^°'* had run to fetch it,she stumbled, sick and blind and hunted, from the
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room, and felt her way by the walls to T =n^-i^*'

Z? uT" ''"•""'Si".» much yZZth'i

"

'

O Lancelot, 6 Lancelot I ' she waiIi.H a„A

Souid'^b^dfsTured^'as SI-A i:ror more of fme, whereasihe st1ll° iept^ounX
the'sTeps' o/'ir?^^

'•^^ beginnings'of "mou?;
in|. 1X| a?; •

tSTudden"'"pfuirt

the^r'sha"! *'^
'^''''f I'^P'"

-" -
"

tnen tjie sharp voice of the King 'InrH

lTcerT^ ^'\ '^y ^^--^^"t^' «^id he; .they

tTr for SA'"'''' "^I
''''''''' I' ^i" be be?

ndteS\r; e^n^ertn '^X As ^
evT t thr '•,^° ''7 ^^" '-g- not;:':n;feevil. So thought, so done ; he unlocked the^onropened .t wide went down'thc coSr andSbefore our lord the King, who with young S^iS
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f^^K?i J* u''
9'^"'l»o" and some other one orwo held debate in the armoury. • Sire" savs twlLancelot, 'my lady is a.sleep7and it werXtte?that she saw not your Grace

'

Ki;.randTanat':nrLr r,^ o^e^

Ea'ri ^P''^^\!f°'^'
o" ypur mind I

' says the vounRfcarl of Salisbury to his late K"vcrnor- for th^
.s the way of the suddenly aggrandized that thevthm^k meaniy of tho^ th^lt gfve not'ouSppel

"' Be silent, sir,' said the King greatly: 'this isno way to use to gentlemen in any comp^any ' ToLancelot, -Get up, my friend,' says he. 'W speakyour mmd.' Answe.^ him Lancelot * Nay. ^reby your leave; but what I have to iy musf Sall means be said on my knees.' ' As you will^says the King. but be brief.'
^ '

."'Sire,' said Lancelot, 'so I will. Mv dearmistress, four months widowed of a nobkLntle-man, hath this day suffered a great shSf ^wSat

G^arrL'^f 'k' '"iT
'"*" "?."^'^'-'« «°" inform youGrace; or if he choose silence for his oart as Isuppose he will, let my lord Sire Otho de Grandison take up his parable.'

^randi-

KufS'^^^'
^^'' °* Salisbury,' said the King.But the young man would not. Otho de Grand!son chose otherwise. ' Dear Sir,' says he '

I eues^what this stammering person means, but do nol

ortiofs U: ri'^ ^T "!!"'^ ^'"^ '^'^ -'k dis-

!?.U.f ;
^^ '^"^y '* '""'^' and close by. Asight of your royal face- remembrance quick-
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ened by sight of your royal finger— will heartenhen J.et me persuade your (Trace to do her

"

much favour Afterwa^ she shall be^ryourcu^
at dnner.and the wine taste no worse for tK»woo ng of her lips. Shall it be so7 ll°„'cebtsaw the ruby on tfie King's hand, and De GraS
SlnTSa^- ^-•^-^^''-wthewh^oleTrS

v«r
^^^

'^m"*
thought for a little, then said. ' Yesyes,wew.H certainTysee Madame Alys. Lead

"or alUhJ''^
'° ^^""'°'- -'^^ «^°«» ^-^ grou'nl

" 'Sire,' said the yourg man, ' I will go to wakenmy lady, ,f needs n.ust. And I wTll tell herSire, that the beguiler of Nicole the tirewoman
IS here, and the undoer of a man's faith bv rSof a ring; and also the unknown knight"who in

o^*^"^' ^' Moorfields, slew by a fouf s roke mj
K;.\^ ^/.''

?i
Salisbury, an^d cut off a finderof his hand.' He had raised his voice to speakand gathered courage as he went from the greatness of his matter; but now. when he pausedthere was a dreadful silence; and pre.^^fy SKing swore. 'Death in lifel' and Ia?d a hand to

K lu'l°''''r=
^'}^ "^"^ immediately there was ahubbub of vdces, with the swishing of swordsas they slipped. 'Down with him I cut open hisface I and other such cries rang down thT corr !

dor; but Lancelot stood his ground. Then alswords dropped and all tongues were still as the

£nf.u^'y' ^''T
^°f"y 0"t of the oratorythrough the open door, and stood by the voun^man's side. Men marvelled to see tL shai„esf

of her features, to hear the dry whispering of her
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Deeply, deeply, she curtsied to the
tongue.

King.

begaft^t^y^aC ^r^rr^'L^L'/^r.-^

man 01 all that noble company foIIowpH nr L^

•fler that modj. F^ltew m,"t ' ''^ f'*°P»
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the bed and came and knelt beside him, as closeas she dared, m the soft mood which follows strong
exaltation of spirit, her hands folded in her neck
roses burning in her cheeks, her head bent, her

t^mWi "? ?P°'V"K- ^°' " ^''"e they knelt
tremblinglv together, until Lancelot s^hivoredand sighea. rfis head ached, his fire was gone

• TJ" « .? ^-^ V^ ''°"""y «'<='*' saw no out-

^.!i» Avtc '^ ^^ """^"^ *° ?«' "P and resume

fli? .
'^^ °^ '^!:^'"« ^''y^' '^^ave me not yet.

whUril" ' '"i^' 't^
*^°""'"^ '" a fluttering

whisper; and as he turned she turned; their
eyes swam together, she threw herself upon hisT •» '? " ^^"^ •''« *""» »iad her fast She

.7.' AL ''V°."
8°*** ^ g° *''"i thee.'

Ah whither, sweet soul? ' he sighs; and she
without looking up, tells him, • To thyLart, Lance
lot. to sanctuary there.'

"That night they left London privily by river-and when my informant had .ws of them last
they were in Ghent, a most fond pair of wedded

you ^esl!"'"
""''" ^°°^ "P '"*^"^'

"' ^ ^^'"^ ^y

J'A^v-''t
'

'^^c*^7^'^
kiHinga pig in Alresford,"

said Kichard Smith the shipman, after a little Heknew not what else to say. and it was perfectly
true. The arm of Percival Perceforest slipped

PnW. °"? ^M^r'^'iy" Touchett's waist; and^the
I'noress of Ambresbury praised the tale.

'I am glad your ladyship likes it," said the
Scnvener; "for that emboldens me to add that
the young man's name was Lancelot Corbet,which is my own name."

m
m
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nerl^'^Anf^ ^^P*^'" Brazenhead, "Ha, Scrive-ner! And he was no mean poet, thev tell mp

nreng^gl^**^^^
''-•^-^ thinS bWTdYcoupS

"He was my grandfather," said the Scrivener

r«n/ ""^^"^ P°"'- ^"d Madame Alys deGrandison, Countess of Salisbury, whom a kiS
'T^/" ^f".

was my grandmother."
"^

therefore, concluded Captain Brazenheadooking benevolently at the demure Perdval

us if»f'*'"''>^"'/"u'' g°°'' ^'^^^ the lowliestofus may aspire, and bright blood ma'.e a roughcase as soft as silk, he- ?
» Percival coloured uVbut was grateful to his .nend

'^'

beireen ll^T^I'l' }°^^'''V''^
^^^^^t. rode inBetween the tasselled trees which led to the fairtown of Alresford on the hill.
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Percival Perceforest, the second day out wasoverheard smgmg to himself a song which beghj
"Now, Winter, go away,
And hide thy white array,"

Gra/id MagdaUna—
and compelled to sing it all. So he did.When It was done " Thus women sing women
^l "°/ '"^" ^'""en.': said Smith the marineTto
his wife. "Here we have for certain old Bmzen°
? \17^' ^^""^^^ ^' * ^y for the road."

,\.. K * f>^ *^°"i° *^° *^«^ein, since I am withthee, honey ? asked she.

me good comfort in the end « "^ ^ ^"^^

JP.Z ^c
" '''"'' '* "^^^f"' ^ human contennon "

said the Scnvener, "that man should love maid or

rt"^^" :
P^i^ly Percivai thought^ "^ °'

A^W, contmued the other, "By tio means.You will have heard of N.rc-asus a ^ir yoXolfheathenry, who, seeing his own face reflect
'"

\la pool, lovea it; madly kissed his own lips^and
5S
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"A wicked imagination of a wickorl «^« tme. says Dan Costard.
^*^^ °*

"Heh, hehl" cried the Scrivener "Mav K-

ever%rhi."A^^^
*'^ ^^"-''^^°-^- HeSV^

sixZSha^Se--'''^ ^°^*^ "- -^- tHe

ner ^ff
"^^""'jei-th^ seventh," said the Scrive-

hIL ij
"" "S''*- Po"" this Harry was KinaHarrys eldest son, crowned in his lifetrr^P h^

I^Jhe Shipman ,co4ed-"His „ephe„. ,„o<|
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kines to value your descant' u^A rhe;;^"\e1

Saint Mary'^Mawfleyn^'- •
^'""'''"^ ^' *° ^'t-

if I c^n
"•" 7J r ' ,^^"^^"^'-. " I will please you

with hL. '
^"P*"" Brazenhead had not done

" I say further, Scrivener," he went on "f»,,f

IJan Costard stroked his chin « ivr„.k jmay that do me." says he He perused the ^"J*^

The Loving History of Peridore and
Paravail

" Augustine crieth unto God, ' Behold O I orJyea, beho d patientiv a« Tv,„,i
"^"°^°' ^ Lord,

tnlN, fk„
F'Hjcnny as ihou art wont, how care-
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may observe more than syllables and yet be nearly
damned. The tale is all of Blessed Vigilas, hermit
of Cauntnp, who dwelt in a wattled hut by Bleme
Barrow under the shadow of the Druse Ring, and
saw visions and did marvels almost daily, by reason
of his fastings, stripes, flagellations, macerations,
prayers incessant, and tortures of the abominable
flesh. Of the which thaumaturgies and ascetics
of his, if I were to begin to tell you, I should speak
from here unto Canterbury, and from Canterbury
to Chalcedon without rest for refreshment. So I
refrain. I choose rather to tell of his dire temp-
tation, and his conflict with old Legion, King of
the Devils; of how he fought ancf how at last
prevailed. So the tale is of simple persons; of
this Vigilas, of Peridore the shepherd and of Para-
vail his fosterling, a slip of a girl whose hair was
colour of dormice and her feet lighter than a hare's
and her lot more unhappy than, may be, any woman
can deserve. For my own part, the more I know
of women (saving this company) the less I think
they deserve of good or ill fortune ; but my part
IS not the tale's, so I forbear. This gaunt red
shell of a man, whom his generation revered as
Blessed Vigilas (beatified in his lifetime by the
Bishop of Rewish), had lived thirty of his forty
years alone under the sky of Cauntrip Plain, a
desperate man of God. There was none holier in
the shire, nor saint in the hierarchy more wor-
shipped than he by the men of the City of Rewish
(who first hailed him Blessed) or by them of the
vills, towns, parishes and hamlets of Cleyhungre,
Clyst Saint-George, Amberford-Mary, Amberford-
Pnor, Markgate, Percimere, Shotiey and Drem—
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shrieked, crouche'd, sSfied.tew^f ,,t""cS

'imps of dark and the De;^ T .^^ "'^^ ^^'
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^^1 K-^*
^ *'^^*?y • .^^""y ^^^gh^, but their mirth

was bitter Confessing, whife they mocked, the
power of Christ, they flew upwards into the eye
of the storm, they vanished, the gale swept them
away Into the Druse stalks Blessed Vigilas
greatly exalted and as if certain of his purpose'
upon the sab of sacrifice (which thev call the
Blood-stone) he finds a babe asleep, afl wrapped

Sacred Child of Bethlehem, Which the Shepherds
saw and the holy Kings of Cologne. Blessed
Vigilas gave thanks, took the child in his armsand brought it into his hermitage of Bleme It
was a girl child, delicately made, new-born, naked
but for the fleece, and (as it proved when awoke)
lusty and as hungry for meat as you or I mieht
be, awake at midnight. Holy as the blessed man
was, all his holiness skilled him not to feed a babe

the child sucked at his finger like a little leech •

this gave him thrills, but the child scanty meatbo as It nozzled in his leather frock, and poked

nL A v-P^i'^ ^"'^
^°i'"''

•* "°*' so as it wailed.
Blessed Vig.las earned despair. I know not what
stirnng of numb old flesh was in him; but this
is true, that he felt he would renounce his hope
of heavens bliss to feed this child. This also is
true, that through the black night and tail of the
storm he fleeted like a deer, over leagues of grass,
over hill, over dale, to Amberford-Mary, a four'

ntr^T'f '

^""^/"^ ^^^ '^gg*''*^ day hkd begun
to blink, he knocked at the door of Master Fohofs
house, wherein lay Ankeret, that man's wife, newly
abed of her first-bom son. With her he prevailed
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Bleme Barrow, to h.s fasting, utter solitude, anl

"Believe it or not, after so much devotion his

clfmbing so litde in thv 1 ^7.1'"'^^ ^^^'^ "^

hour of^loves"du,d"drlg^mfdowS? Tut C^h'

firAe'htd^wIra'lTd^S;^"'^^^

ft WheTJe'^- Tr'^^"^^^^^^ '^^ had toS
died.^ He buriedtt'Vt i^ ''' '' ^^'P^^

'
""

he killed it,Sf ^''.r^uriT'lS-, ^^>^'"
was this all

;
but he founfcstlf forsaS ' Tul
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wheeling birds on Cauntrip, heretofore his famil-
iare.were now scared off at his sight; the foxes
hid themselves, the sheep ran blindly from him,
and stood at a distance, stamping the ground He
wrought no miracles; cows died in calf in" spite
of his prayers, ricks were fired by night, thieves
and ravishers went scatheless. VigiJas believed
himself cast off by God, whereas the truth seems
to be that Cod was by hin. cast off; yet all this
made him but long more exquisitely for the child.
At the end of a bare month of days, unable to
endure^himself, he sped again over the downs to
Amberford-Mary, and in spite of all Mistress
Ankeret could say took from her the child Para-
vail and brought it to his hut at BIcme: look at
that then, a child suckled for a bare month I Yet
he took It home.
"There with prayer, with sweat, with inordi-

nate groaning, with a wooden spoon, he did in
some sort rear this treasure of his; through him
or in spite of him it grew in grace and favour,
healthy and strong and without visible speck,
boon there was no child in all the edges of the
plain so fleet and fearless as this. For, by reason
that from her earliest hour she had had wide
Cauntnp for a playground, she became as one of
the denizens thereof, ran with the hares, hid with
the foxes, played with them under the moon,
bhe swam like an otter, lurked with mallards in
the reedy pools, knew all the birds and could call
them about her. The sheep loved her well, the
sheep-dogs did her no harm : with all the soulless
creatures she seemed sib, only with men and
women there was no commerce for her. Such
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^L^l'^^t^'^l
they happened upon the wild girl)

Tone^nf ?^^™T ^"
i^^'-'

^^' '"d^ed She sawnone of account, save ^igjlas himself, and him

and nL^T ^j;"™ ^^ *°
g'^'- now she drew

fhf «»K '•'^ ^™^^ **^y- Now one way. now

mikfu- •°P^''
P^'^^'"' ^^ despaired. You askme of hismward thought? It was this. I think

.w7^' '"'r'^''*^
^'"' ''^*''^- "e who had atjured every living thing for his own soul's sak?

soul ?oT.'?hf
"' °^'•l"°'"<^i"? that same precfoussoul for a thmg which seemecf soulless itself,

l-or so she manifestly appeared— this Paravail

stag. She spoke, but (as it seemed) parrot-wiseby rote; she repeated what he taugh Ver prrvedwith h.m. lauded God and the Angefs cSLegion and the fiends. But strive a! he might

K^£^i--S?^st;eS
Si'J'"i- P''"y'"u« ^" ""ght. while pT^lal" laycalm-breathing on her bed of brake. No answercame down from Heaven. He saw her arfse fnher wild beauty with the first light of day and
fl.t abroad to play with the beasts or what elsemight lurk secret in the hollows of the hills andhe remained at home to beat his heart, hus tohammer at the door of Heaven, to hop^ agains?hope, to love and to fear.

^ •*s<"nst

• Now. this was the way of life with the hermit
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and his maid until she was a grown girl of nubile

hff; t.T' '°'.''^
T'«^' "^'"« i" breath Herha, was long and colour of a dormouse, her shapethat of a gracious woman, her skin like that ofthe peach upon the wall whose hot glo. •

HuiedWith bloom. Bare-headed, bare-armi. L ..I'gSshe went her heedless ways, clad onlv f,. , ic .^ro<:k after the fashioning'of Blesses! V .ni..'",;.
self; and neither heat of summe , „or ^^t.t nordeep snow nor terrible tearing wi.:d i,' her mvharm at aM, but instead ripenfd r. s.'- .a'

'

egrew golden thereby, and supp,e ..1 ^S,^skmnej and straight as a sapling tree, .'n tr".did V.gilas call her before him night uu, nornmg, and make her stand with her^and.s . Sdher back while he told over her parts and theevHnature thereof. In vain did he touch her diessavmg. 'This deep case hideth a heart bLckasalf women's hearts must be. and rotten
;

' o a^in

see no^hinWl '^f' '^^'""g' "^''^^^ dark pS"see nothing but evil and reflect nothing but evilagain: so evi looketh on evil and, bdievinffigood, IS horribly deceived •
' nr },„,

,:''^^'"g ;'

with the wordykncl'p^iee'le'a^ngLTo^
pcation to evil-doing, and slander, and badS.ng, and words of malice and all guilj^^^ f

,'

vaiI say ,n vainl She repeated the words she

t^e wordTo
''• ^""^"^^^-t'/^^tened. obedSt

j butthe words once rehearsed, she was off and awavand he saw nothing more of her until sheShungry or wishful to sleep.

om' v°'m* *'1u^'
g™^'"^ thus, out of all control ofcjd Vigilas. though never out of his fierce heartshe was espied one day by her fosterling of a men"

.|.
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youn;g Pcridore Foliot. a dark-hued lad. as he lay
keeping sheep upoti the plain ; and he, who had
never seen her, but often heard other shepherds
report concerning her wild ways, wooed her with
his pipe to draw near, and so (even as she herself
could charm a staiting bird) drew her in and in,
iill at last she came and sat beside him, and
touched his garments and his hair, and wondcrca
over him andsmelt at him ; and so, looking deeply
into his eyes let Inm put hands upon her and take
her by the chm, and kiss her cheeks and mouth
Whereupon, as at a first draught of new wine, she
fell at once to love him out of measure, and did
love. This was the begi.Kiing also of manhood
for Peridore, a tall lal, first born of honest people
a good boy and a pious; for (as you know better
than I) manhood beginneth by self-knowledge, and
self-know edge came by sin. I think Peridore did
no piety here, to meet this elfin thing in secret
and stray with her upon the windy downs: better
to have kept the sheep, with his pipe in his bosom.
Withal what he did was no great affair to hurt
her. His honesty saved hers from disaster In
all innocence (as being soulless) she would have
suffered what in the heat of youth he might have
done; but unless it be a wrong to love that which
nath little wit, he wronged her not.

" Paravail got a new master, as you see, with
softer lessons and a softer mouth ; but sho learned
little more ' Repeat with me, dear Paravail, what
I shall rehearse,' saith Peridore to her. ' God
I fear, Christ I glorify, to Mary's knees I cling,
to the Saints I Tift up my voice.' She said all
the words after him, dully at first, but brighten-

m
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ing towards the close, for she knew what wa,

^T'^y^r- 'Sjynow.Pamvaill^heLrn

herself— I ove, I love, I love Peridore'— anHK he^loS"^!^ "^ '"^".^- ^"^"e alwT)^

K^f . u^y*
'^''eving what she had saidPerfect love, however, should be perfect under

knew of =duS "ii^"H-P-'d-e expou'nde/lhafh^

cEtifn,'s"h^' pt ed Kd' 0° rS
'"''^ ^^ '.

must be coaxed^ack by the pTpe and hii/hendearments to his side Th^^L' ^^
rnagic to her; by thattridl'e^KmTd Ter^a?

orTdar' ""^ '" '* ''^ '''' ''y
^" ^'

wh'LfLT'°"^u^^^°'^
Blessed Vigilas found outwhat had wrought a great change in Paravail Hesaw her ,11 at ease, cowed, dull, timoro^ beforehim; he saw her all quivering to be awav to th^open wakeful, starting full ff dreams at^fghfsWhen he questioned her she evaded him ifkihe reproved her she wept. HeSed her' to tell

that the rootea old wickedness of women wal
Ali"?h"Pv,^.^^""?g ^''°°' i" this ^ouTfles^Alas, she hath a soul then,' he reasoned 'and it>s full of the maggots of sin. Whereas £fore she

wtT h"a?n?o "if
• rr ^^^ ""derstandsto Velh

life fr! fh.
'

J^^* ^r ''^^oted fifteen years of

IhV ^f "f"^
°^ ^ *'^'*ed woman ?

' dbservehat while he yet deceived himself he couIdTolonger deceive the girl. She, by the new ligh?
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she had. read him through and fes-red him the
more; he, with all his strong flame, could read
less than at first. Now then, one night as he
knelt at his holy exercise (thinking to deceive hisOod as he deceived himself), while she lay abed,
he heard the notes of a shepherd's pipe without,
played low He saw Paravail start, knew that
She listened; as the music went on— a secret
plaining air— he perceived that she trembled
and turned about, that she was broad awake in
a fever to be out, pretending to be asleep all the
while. So Love which had made her full of wiles,
filled him a so with wiles. Vigilas went out of
the hut, hid himself in the Druse Ring. Peering
thence betw.jen the great heeling stones, he saw
youn^ Paravail, slim and fair in a full batn of themoon s life It, flit out of the hut, standing tiptoe to
look about her, then flash like a swallow to where
the music called her. DcA^n the lit acres he saw
her go: himself, lightfooted as a stag, coursed

l^l' u "f
saw her top a ridge of grass bleached

white by the moon
; he watched her flying down

the slopes beyond
: desperate, he followed. He

lost her by a little grove of trees, in a bottom
where there was a brook, and fern grew rank, with
loxgloves intermixed. But over the brook the
trees stood clustered on dry sandy ground, and
there he saw her again— and ore with her. He
saw a tall smocked shepherd stand alone : thither
also came Paravail with a quick glad cry, who
threw herself upon his breast, and touched his face
with tender hands. Lying deep in the brake, he
saw much more than this, and what evil was not
done his evil thoughts conceived: though it had
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by the shfuldm love ha/l-^l,^"" J^"PP^'l

^ane 1. mine, mine, mine I

'

I «ved befi,^?.'''"
'^'' ^°' ^Wld. whom once

It JS lawful for me to wed, O my God '

a u.y.f'
"" '^^' ^'•'^^^' -^' >^-^ i-W. .,V.J

^;;.
By my soul. O Lord, I will never let her

cL^r "''' '"^^ ^'^^^ ^ ««^ %«// /../

it
?"' ^^^' '^ ^ '"'°* '"yself strong enough to do
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' What then, Vigilas, My son f
\ ^""^'H}"^^ Srace J have been stronK.'

^

Tempt Me not, Vigilas, My '

69

son.« . I 5 11 .,
• '.'»•'»•>. J»y son.

Lord I shall take her back to Bleme and
exorcise th.s devil thai she hath. For look Thou,

hZ:^ I j^'^* ^T''^
^^^ *•" '"volve this pooi^

silly shepherd in her flame of fire.'

;' 'See to it, Vigilas, that she involve not thee:

Sh^Sh K
"""^' ,.I,«aved her from the witches.She hath been my light and oy these many years.And shall another take her now ?

'

^

'''Alas for thee, Vigilas!

deat'h^'

**'*^ ^^^' ^°''^"
^

^^^^ ^^'' ^'°'" t'"'^

"
' Thou art to choose!

"•OChrist, IloveherI•
"'/J//5w//5y<•>Jo^<:^/•

''Vigilas got up and faced the great nicht

dawn"'°°" ^°"^ '"
• '' ^""^^^^ *^° ^^"'^ of

"
'
I choose,' he said to God in the dark. ' Thesoul I saved shall be saved still. If she is a devH

ij/^ ^lV7-"\'?''"-
"^'^^^'l hath in her Ws

seat I will dnve him out. I know very well thatshe tempteth me to sin ; but that is my opportunity
delivered from of old. O my God, great and ma?
vellous things have I wrought this forty year five •

^th LrS,- V ^r^i"""]^^" ^" ^"^^^ ^ t^l^e homewith me this lovely fiend ; and look and long, but
curse her; and love, but chastise; and fear, but
dare her do me harm. Now, O God, Thou shaltbe content with Thy servant. Is it not so?Answer me. But God answered him nothing-
but all the muffled hills and all the stars stS
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motionless m their places. Blessed Vigilas strodeS •^",
r*"'.

Srass to the brook in fhe vakygathering blindness and rage as he went. By the

&'heVf'/' saw feridore and Pai^vaH^leep, her head upon his shoulder, her face

Ss^cTeek" *Trv\'i^^°*''^*
""'' "P« brustl

^iLf r J y ^^ ^°^^ "o harm, but inno-cently, after their gentle kind : yet he, being fiHedwith insane rage, saw wickedness rmSS
t^Tintat'Sr

^^^^'^^^^' -^^^^'"« -^ •^-t-

*hl T^^ "°'^^
°L^''^

^^'^^ ^eet breaking through

£L1 ? T'','
^^'^^?"' *1^° ^^"t alfcold aSbegan to shake, clinging to Peridore. Then he

V gilar'^BlirsT'^- "" ^"1 ^^^'''^ •'^^°- ^d
tolear'it I i, f

''''^ "^^^ '^^' '" '^ P'^ase youto hear it, I have found again Paravail, my foster-ing for a month., and nol would ask h^r of youor my dear wife.' • Down, hound.' roared Vi£
lest I strike thee down.' He took Paravail hv

fir'^^^"'^
P""^d her up, and cuffed he^lrStimes on the head. As she flinched and coweredsideways to avoid him, 'The fiend in theeTs wideawake, I see,' he says, 'but I will drive him outThou spreadest thy nets very wide, but I will slitthen, in pieces, f will save thy soul in sX of

thnr^hr^'J'
^'!,^°'"Pany- Come in, come inthou abhorred, and do thy worst with me' Sohe haled her away, breathing hard through hisclose nostrils; and Peridore followed aftef an^!lous, miserable, horribly afraid of Vig£ butbound by the same cords about his neck to eo

wJeThesTi ^'"""l
"""^ '^''"- See a5 'thrf^wretches in a concatenation: Vigilas roped to
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Love, Paravail snatched by Vigilas. Peridore inParavails net. Deplorable state of affairs!"

nuJ^^^C %' '{^P'*^i '^^^^" lu guoque matersquoth the Scnvener at this point: but Perciral
would not let go Mawdleyn's hand.

^^"^"^^

Dan Costard resumed :—
.l,."w^"^!

^"^^^^^ ?^'^^^'' '^^^1' to Bleme andshut the door upon her and himself. Peridore
sat down agamst the wall, his chin upon his bare
knees, and so stayed. There reigned an enor-mous weight of silence over the pTain: the dawncame unheralded by cry of bird; within the hutwas silence absolute. At noon Vigilas came out

h?S ^%t'•' *!."'^°"' ^?'' *° P-^y ^"d scourge
himself. This day, as he plied the goad withmore frenzy than his wont, Peridore crild out formercy. Ah, have mercy, have mercy, Vigilas!Have mercy on thyself-and on all of us !^ was
his plea; but Vigilas shook the blood off his faceand hair to look at him, and then said, 'Thus I
score deep the proud flesh which is my gaol.'
Little enough flesh was there, God wot; ylt he

ajar, and Peridore peered into the dark entryhoping to see Paravail crouching there. But hesaw nothing Presently Vigilaf gave over his
discipline, and went down to the well for water
but before he went shut the door and rolled agreat stone in front of it. No sooner is he round
the house than Peridore is at the door, tapping
scratching, calling ' Paravail, Paravail, PaVavaHmy love

!
Her voice, very small and far off, beeshim go away and never see her again. Peridore

laughs in his misery, putting up his face like a
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^r^.»^ . J ' "'g"t-thief, beware of mel^ Peri

as ot a mighty wind, most terrible to hear P^ridore, pressed to the door, erew cold tnVhl'

she was about to die To hi.: mJn^ oU

great minatory voice do no more now han Usea flickenng ghost about the hut, from corner to
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the dear love of Gr^r ^t ' ° ^'S''«. ^or

f
pit. t'eridore sat up and watrhp/l>,;«, T»»'"9

is but a little crelture wf' °>7'g''^^' ^''^

Come and hefp to • '
''« ""' P" '<" "y^lt

pick."""
"'""«>• "" •'»<'<"=• «><i took th.

leathfrfr^^u ;r J
Vigilas, casting off his

wfth sL^atd °±5 ^'^Sr^^^'i naked^cvered

quake of fear p„ '^
w^^^ Pendore, in acjuaice ot tear. For answer Vigilas lifted high his

lift;
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arms and leaped into the pit 'Thus, my son,'
says he, gasping (for it was icy cold water), ' I do
freeze the flesh out of me.'

^ /, *
ao

"'Alack.' says Peridore, 'is the flesh yet sostrong in thee, my father?'
'

"Vigilas said, 'That she-devil in the house
tempteth me most horribly.' Peridore began to

t^hirSrSf ''•'' ^^^'^% ' ^^' ^h. how cfn youthink It ? SKe IS no devil, but pure innocence allthrough Oh sir oh, blessed man. let her go

uL ^,.if I
^^\ S^^^ ^"""'^ '^^'- to me thin

life Itself. I must die without her!'

fJ^flr"vJ°",'>^4 ^'«''*«' *^°^ teeth rattled
together with cold, 'that you could not die betterShe IS plainly accursed, of the spawning of thefiend i see It all now.' But Peridore, full tooverflow with misery, could not cease kininR
his prayers for Paravail; and the hermit, hav nf

the" wif^'ff
''"/°^'^"".' sot out of the pi't, shoof

the wet off, and went into his house. There hebegan again to roar, thunder, and exorcise the

i'^'i'" Z^-^^^''.
"ntil the whole of Cauntrip

shuddered at the noise of his rough music
'^

Towards morning this terrible clamour ceased •

silence wrapped the worid of grass; and on Peri'

Sl^if^K-^'i "'^"f *"^.* '^^^^ swooning sleep.Out of this he awoke to the sound of wickelvoices
chuckling and sniggering above him. Looking uphe saw two witches on the ridge of the roof ; who
sat astnde it face to face, ani obscenely fonffi

self and watched them sideways.
"Says one, cupping the other's chin, ' Fly, Tibby,

flyl But that otiier, 'Nay, but wait till dd
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be t/isVs it 'r^^iZ'r «°°^. «'>^" ^^-
as yet I

• ^^ '^ *"''0"t a soul— as yet,

walliSTed S"a tlV''^ "«A°^.
'*• ^''^

at all. / fought lean P?« i T?"*^.
*''''*

« "<> t'^e
fifteen ycare agone Th ° " ^^ '" "^ ''°™
and haLe^sSS b^a wS'^l^'?

''"> °'d.«-t

enemyof ou.^ hath IT' \^?-"'e^s. 'this old

-•d &s?^„yt rc:n5".'^v^/''%"-
^^^'

thenJght. Come, corner ^^ «^'" ^a.t for

andIS:eVS*fbout1oTtt"'^ ."" '"'« ^''^ «ky.
do from their triors t%rtr ThT""'^

there, in the name of Gnrl?'!
"^™"- Who is

voice of Vigilas .ftTslp'^T "'Veering the
of God ' savs fhl ,

'
Pe"dore, in the name

came biin'Sg 5ut'°""^
"^"- ^^^^^^^^ VigiEs'
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hUiP^' y?-"' °^' ^'8"'"''' "y' Peridore onhis knees, ' Give me news of Paravail

'

" • What is she to thee, fool ?

'

thl'l^frh'^'""^ ^^" ''^'-e two witches astride

SS^e'TikiJt-
^^"'^°--*«"^° report that she

. "'f}"^
?^a'' be. saved this night, by my old

h1 "'H^ the hermit, lifting up hisWds oHeaven. Then Pendore saicT ' ricre is the sec-ond morning smce I have eaten. Give me food
sir, or I also must die.'

'

" Vigilas asked him, 'Why, what is thy life or

that. Nevertheless Vigilas, when he had said
his prayers standing rigid in his water-pit, Rave

sun, Ltg °^
^''''^- '^^'^ «•' '°8^'her in^?he

"
'
The witches, sir,' says Peridore, ' reoort of

sh'ort'r' S-'*
'^^ ^''''

"^P"'' by reksonTher
short suckling at mv mother's bredst. How thencan she be damned?'

«iuw men

sou/iS'f K?''!!''^'
' ^-^ ^ K"?^ *•'«* «he hath asoul, and a black soul, into which the devil hath

Ser' but°rr •,

•'•

FfV'^'^
I ^"^ that no^e

sorely.'
''°

'^ ''^^^ '^"^Pt^'* ""^ so

«J.'u"u
sir,' says Peridore, 'how if the devil

Sd a?Y^.'^^^'
^"^^^ •"'" 'h-^' Vigilas

"
'
How can that be ?

' saith he

h.r/fS""'^ '^^''Z I
^"^ ^ '"'/• ""learned shep-herd little aware of the ways ofholy men of God:

[emoteH^I!.
° ''"""

^'u"^
'^^ *'''" ''"^^ have beentempted before now by snares set within. So I
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toy that the evil we think to find in the worldmay be of our own devising, as it were For whJnI eat too freely and overlL my beHy I i^^he^reen grass as dust, and blotches in^ he sweetair. So may ,t be with other lusts.'

yourSi but I o^f'^'-; T" '^""^ ^ ^ ^«"- ofyour Doojr, but I of spintual matters wherein onlv

theToS •"'• "^'^^ '^^''^ ^'^^ ''^"y '«" oS
re^ldeYfn^hTa;"^^

^"•'°"- '^-- ^'^^ -"'

rnCl v-r"°' ''^^': '''^^' ' cannot hear thee I

'

=gh ttli^anTlst^LS'Xt^l;
cry put and protest against the devil SkSal
and a°hl!?V'?'"'"S^° ''™' ^"^ crisped hantand a heart like water, until about the goine down

At'th';,*.-
'"

'If-
^-^""^ ^"'^^'^"'y Sped

was olJnlJ^
jaw dropped (so that his moutliwas open and awry), his eves as pale as skim-milk

all quick with fright, he tried to speTk but'could not; this gave Peridore an access of terror

tV"""!"
'^^'^' *°o«^« choked in the throTtThere then stood the pair of them, the old manand the young, white and shaking, voiceless eveing each other. Blessed Vigilas td in one hand

do?"s;;"th'em f'"
^/'°^/ '^''-^' -•^- P-i-aore saw them forced words out of him.

th. ' r^''^^'
^'^sa'd— and his voice was asthe voice of one who taps his throat_ "wiH youmake deeper your pit ?

'

^
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" Blessed Vigilas said, croaking, ' Quick, dig a
grave, dig a grave.' Peridore howled.

"
'
Paravail s grave— oh, oh ! Not so, Vigilas ?

'

"'Paravail's grave,' said the hermit. ^ Let us
bury her deep.'

" The heart of Peridore stood quite still. He
felt the blood ebb from his hands and feet and
leavehim dry, as when a great suck of the falling
tide drains all the sandy pools on a beach. But
all this blood surged into his head, and as his
brain reeled there eddied into the vortex a little
seed of rage, which spread and grew till it pos-
sessed him utterly, and showed him Vigilas, and
the ground beneath him, the sky, the rocks and
all the plain one smouldering sea. Vigilas, look-
ing stupidly at the work on hand, says in his
throat, ' Help me dig the grave.'

"
'
That I will do,' says Peridore.

'"You are young,' says Vigilas, 'and I am old
and very weary. Do you take the pick.' Peri-
dore shook at the knees.

"
' No, no, no

! keep the pick. I will not have
It, says he, quite white.

"
'
You shall do as I bid you,' said Vigilas, not

used to being gainsaid; so he threw down the
pick. Peridore took it up. They set to work
Peridore picked up the ground to half a foot or a
foot-depth, then gave over while Vigilas shovelled
out the loose earth, talking to himself as he
wrought. 'Long before she came the devil
tempted me'— thus he rambled on— 'in the
shape of a grey cur, which lay panting at my door
and snapped at me as I went in and out. When
I kicked the beast it yelped a little and died. I
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buned It, but it came again. I kicked again and
It died again. I left it unburied, and it ^tankMany weeks this tonnent endured. Now if I
bury Paravail deep, I know very well she will
ccme back, and all our labour be in vain But I
choose rather to bury than to leave her, because
of the ovely semblance she hath. Could I endure
to see her fretted by worms ? O Christ, my King
and Lord

!
He jumped out of the pit, distraught

by his fancies, and said fiercely to Peridore who
was watching him, ' Pick up more earth. It is
not near deep enough.' Peridore shut his eyes,
to hide if he could the glare of blood, and picked
up another foot-depth. In his turn Vigilas set to
shovelling again. 'She is a very little person'
says he, muttering and complaining over his work
'whose middle my two hands could span Yet
she should lie all the deeper for that.' He was
so hoarse that he could scarcely speak ; his breath
came short, like a dog's. Now, Peridore felt the
veins in his neck swell, and knew that he could
not much longer command his rage. So when
iJlessed Vigilas began again, saying, ' Who would
have thought that so much evil could dwell in so
slight a body.? Peridore stopped his labour, and
cried out hotly, ' Enough. It were better thou
saidst no more.'

"'How so?' says Vigik ruminating with a
foot on his spades should«_,.

II'I
cannot tell thee,' says Peridore, 'but it is true.'

But Vigilas could not be silent. After a while
he began to mutter again, saying, 'This is the
sorest trial vouchsafed me yet by God's unspeak-

il

i#f
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Beware, Vigilas,' says Peridore.
Ah,' quoth he, ' and I have been wary Fif-

teen year tempted I First by a sucking child, and
then by a pretty imp that played at my knee; and
then by a sobermg maid that must needs rise up
and go to bed in the dark ; and then by a slip of
dangerous grace, that would coil herself about the
heart of God's chosen servant and strangle him—
alas! alas cries Vigilas with a clear call of an-
guish, ' What have I done, O God ?

'

" 'Murder, thou red thief I ' says Peridore deeply
and drove at him with the pick.
"As he struck, having a sudden compunction,

he turned the haft m his hand, so hit old Vigilas
with the flat of the pick. Even so, notwithstand-
ing, he knocked him senseless, that he lay without
stir, huddled up in the pit he had been digging for
Faravail Peridore ran over him into the hut and
saw his love in a shroud, laid out east and west
upon the floor, on her breast a wooden cross, can-
dles burning at her head and feet. He picked her
up in his arms as she was, throwing down the
candles; he turned out of the hut, leaped over
Vigilas (who still lay where he had been felled)
and ran like a hunted hare westward over the
downs. Fear fixed his eyes, fear drove him so
last that he never once looked behind him to see
as he must have seen, fire catch the hermit's hut
ot Bleme and writhe towards heaven. Love
fleeted beside him, despair drove him forward-
but overhead he knew he had fearful company!He heard wings beating, caught hissed words,
wicked voices now and again. He stayed not, he
turned not his face away from the west, but ran
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nv.r"if"\u^"y u
'""^•- ^^"y ^ 'e^g"^' o^er hill,

over dale, through marish and standing pool, by
the side of woods, deep in bracken and tangle-
choosing wherever he could the bosky hollows ^

keeping his face steady, breathing through his
nose; husbanding all the strength he had -and
that was much But the wings above him never
ceased their pulsing flight, the voices grew bolder
as the darkness gathered.

" He knew they were witches. ' Chase, chase I

'

says one: another, ' He hath the soulless child

T

Vigilas^ our old enemy is dead I ' screamed the
first

:
' Pendore too shall die.' the second. Anon

nff l!. ^T «? "^ ""'^-^''^ '^'y'"?' ' Head him
off, head him off I He must never find the HolyMount I At her the two others mocked as they
swept on

:
' What if he do then ? Paravail is deadHe carries a corpse. We follow to get if 'What

will you make of her? '
' Candles, candles ! Fol-

low. .So fhen three chased him instead of two,
and tried to baffle him with their flaggy wings • and
as he flinched, his heart was near bfea]dn| as ht
back was near. He had no feeling in the arms
which bore up Paravail. One waf fixed in ihe
breast of his smock, the other wound into the firstHe could not drop her if he would, dared not stay
for breath lest he should stay altogether; but his
forces were at an end: near the edge of Cauntrip
I'lain he stumbled over a rabbit-bury, dropped,
could not get up, lay heaped on Paravail's body
like a shot bird. ' They shall rip me to pieces to
get her, was the last thought he had. With shrill
screpms the witches raced on, for by now it was
densely dark. So they out-rode and over-rode
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thrfnTi f i'
'^y,'" ^fP ^'^^P- "o'Jched uponthe form of Paravail. I know not how far he i^v

countJl""
"'"''•• •''?«

'i"'^
acquainted with h'^country. -many miles from Bleme and his own

oUhe^^n' '* """'' ^''' ''"" "^^'- '^' I'^^t"

" The sun was high in a dome of clear blue whenhe awoke and looked about him. He was on^theslope of a falling, broken land in a counT^ he hadno knowledge of-forvour true shepheTd neverleaves the little plot r/ earth which^ounds hilabours and receives himself at the last. Belowhim and below a gentle woodland lay a fert^laughing country of hill and dale; no^eat wayoff a walled city, with many churches in it an^one, notably, larger than all, Lrbearbg hug 1 andgrey, with a spire whose topmost cross seemed to^drowsing in the sky, alone above our famUia?

bLatifiL V-t
^^-^ y^^'y .?ty.of R^wlsh which hadbeatified Vigilas in his life-time, though Peridoredid not know It. South and west of it were the

the Wue'n?i ^^''a'^
*•' S""^^" °^^^" he sawthe blue peaks and great misty shoulders ofmountains. There, in that far dim glory should

eth^."°'^
^°""' ""^'''^ '^' witcf^lhad told

theiV fear W r^'
"'"''' ''^'^- ^' understock™ fU H 1

'^^'^-^^ ^" "I'S country did byname -the Holy Mount, abode of hermits sanc-tuary, assurance of Heaven's promised bhss shrineindeed of that miraculous Spear with vvSh l" ngmus pierced our Saviour's side. Pilgrims fo

ttwtn that"'""^."?^
^^--"gSled across launtJi;to win that sacred place, and in time came back
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to the villages of the east with the balm of its
unearthly peace upon their mild faces. If he
could find his way through the guardian woods
and scale the splintry rocks (Paravail ye^ incor-
rupt in his arms), he did believe he should have
her back in life: so and not otherwise. Thus
reasoned young Peridore and said his prayers-
afterwards he dared to look at Paravail as she lay
covered on his knees, to open the sheet and see
her face.

"Although he had seen in the course of his
short life dead man, dead girl, dead child— form his day, as in our own still sorrowful day life
and death were bedfellows— here upon his lap lay
a beputiful dead thing so frail that before it his
mere breathing seemed to stop, as if he feared
that the wind of his nostrils might blow it away
like a gossamer wreath. The face of her, the
hands, the feet, were colour of grey wax; but her
hair (all that he recognized as of her) seemed of
deep burning colour, like the embers in the heart
of a fire. Her lines were sharp and fine, her nose
pinched (but not very much), the chin a bleak
little promontory, the eyes closed fast, as if the
lids, being heavy, had shut of their own weight •

there were rings of a darker hue about them'
Her mouth, not quite closed, was still drawn tight
was still ashen with the shock of terror which had
killed her. Peridore, who could kiss the holy
image m the pax-brede, dared not touch with his
mouth this pure, cold, stricken thing. It froze
the love out of him, and the pity, and the desire
he had had. All that remained in him to her-ward
was awe, holy fear— this, and a glowing spot of

iM
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indignation, that what was so splendid once -towit. her mouth like folded rose-leaves -shoudnow be grey dust. After a while thTs grain of

possessed by it so greatly that he feared to go

ol^!f -^Tu*"""
wood-doves in a tree below himOne sat in the nest, the other bowed on the branch

singing beside her. Peridore put down pSI'n the fern, and with a stone killed one of thebirds. He cut the breast open and touched Paravails hps with the blood, not able to bear thedead hue of them. Deep crimson they showedand wet. He touched her cheeks with^e sShot liquor, anointed her hands and hair. A dropor two of this blood went into her mouth at the

ZT'''/^^'\^ sighed, and opened her roadedeyes, and looked at Peridore.

h;l^°^
surprise, not joy, not thanksgiving f^'ledh.m now but despair more black than ft firs! She

slowlv thl°yl ^""f 'T'^^y
'^^'"^ ''^^k her breath!Slowly the tide of colour turned, as the grev wa.^quickened by the sanguine. But thlTevSwhere^th she looked at\im so awfully were n^owdead, whereas the body lived- vacant, unm"nd

ful, void of understanding, like streamless water in

l^ti T""^-
^^^ ^°°^^^ ^"d knew hTm notlooked and saw nothing, looked and recdv^d nosignal for her blood. What the witches hid saidof her once falsely, now was true. Here wis 'nempty shell, here a tabernacle without a sojournera shnne here without a god If she 1,W :^

not for him; if he lovedTwas nS'thsthed^ment of a girl
: now his girl was dead indeed He
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showed to God in the sky his pinched, miserable
face, he stretched towards Him clenched and des-
Derate fists. 'O thou King of Taunts, now Thou
hast excelled Thyself!' cried he blasphemously
to God. It seemed to him then as though a
light flaw of cloud swept over and put cut the
sun, that the land grew dreary, the wind chill
Farava.l whimpered a little, stirred in his arms,
turned her head about, but ever towards him, noz-
zling in his smock. The thought like a gush
of blood leaped up from his heart to choke
him.

' Here I hold in arms a new-born child I

But one month suckled on the breast of my
mother

!
O miracle of grace vouchsafed 1 I will

arise and go to the Holy Mount, that she may
be nounshed." Tears of joy streamed down his
cheeks down his s.nock, to Paravail on his lap
He took her up m his arms and went down with
her into the great woods.

" Long time, time without reckoning, he battled
there, growing old with resource, having for his
only guide the chance gleams of the sun, meeting
no one, hvmg as he could on herbs and roots, and
what wild animals he had the wit to kill. At first
and for the most part Paravail slept, and he must
carry her; when she awoke it was for hunger's
sake, which he (poor wretch !) must satisfy as best
he mrjht. No questing parent-bird hunted harder
than he. Afterwards she seemed to grow stronger
and, led by him, able to walk a little. This she
did most patiently, through thicket, holt and mo-
rass, beautiful wanderer, nothing saying, nothing
seeing, heedless, inconscient, extraordinarily meek
without mind or motion of the affections, without

lifs-
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memory or look forward. He was apt to desDairof her chiefly on this account, that she never S'.oned words to meet her needs: hungry, sh^whhnpered; filled she slept; fondled, sfe laughed orcrooned softly as children use; kissed, shf kissednot aga,n, but half opened her mouth at theSof h,s
;
and as he kissed her, her soft. , .ulless eyespored upon his face, wondering to see that so near

Kissed her not at all unless she slept. She atewhatsoever he would give her. slept a great deal

IT^Ca'" ^'^"u
'^''^°'^) moaned^-n fer sleep.'

her I hir""^
'•'"''• '^'""^^ ^^^'^«' ^hen he hadher in his arms, or bv the hand. For his ownsanity s sake, he foun/ that he must talk to her

hear ht"^'' rt-,/''*^^L
^"^^^^^^ °'- «e'med tohear him. Child as she had become so heearned to treat her. and so he loved h^r' now-as you love a young child, without a whisper ofdesn-e to sully the pure pitifulness of ySlove

t^ the^ ^"'T^^ ^""^ °"« ''^y let hiVn get hTto the Holy Mount and all must be well Do
no thouX' ofV-°

''^"^-'.'f .y- can. th^t he had

sake of fLf P °T ^u^'"
'" *^'^- No

:
for thesake of that Paravail. whom once he had loved

Jfill
'^'\^^ther's house; how. clean of all man-'nish thought, for the sake of this witless ParavaHhe gave up hope itself, and took armSStheworTd as for a babe of his own adopdon He

hnlT^ l°" "l\'^y' ^^' by ^ho"" he had oncehoped to be a father: the mother of his childrenwas now his child Thus Peridore enduSS
n tn uTu^' ^"'^ ^''" '^^"O"'- stripped himselfof all but honour. So at last, in a li«le he^
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place, he saw the peaks of mou-tains very near-

fuJT ^u^'^W? gleaming hite, thin trees
tha brushed the blue, a i^mpk in a grove, theHoly Mount. Blessing God for the prize of his
endeavour set fair before him, he took Paravail bvher patient hand, and struck into the last thickets
of the forest.

" Now as he walked, filled with high hope, the
forest melted away into aisles and clusters of
woodland, open stretches of brake and heath
sparse trees, grassy places where water was!Here a cool breeze blew all dav '.-ng, th" air
seemed surcharged with the wealth of unaccus-
tomed light. A new world opened, and a strange
favoured country-side. Flowers were at his feet
of sorts unknown before; the builder's stuff, the
builders art was new. He passed a little town of
white houses, tilled fields about it; he saw children
at play, a white church with a tower apart, which
canted a little to one side. All this was set in a
mist of trees which bore dropping purple flowers.
Here he begged .some bread and milk for Para-

^h h
''^ ^" ^°^^ °'' ^ °" ^^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^^

"Just beyond this place a road ran sharply up
between chalk banks, with greensward oi> ither
side dotted with juniper and yew. Little sJ rines

.T'm^^u^* ^^^7 ll^lf-mile- Christ on the Cross,
the Mother and the Child, Longinus holding up
the Spear, Ursula mothering a legion, Christopher
who bore the World over the flood, the Magdalene
clothed m her hiir. The road grew more broken

^L^ ""T^' "J"* P^
*''- '^""^ -'""ed boulders of rock.At last he climbed upon the bare rock itself, and
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only found verdure and flowers in patches tree*

Knt'h.ft?K«\'>*°'''^ ''''" "'"^ 'he HolyMount, but the shnnes ceased not to mark his

c?u^i sn^r^-"" ^'^"•"bcd in keener air hecould see the dappled country below him— thewhite hamlet, a river not foun/ before, the dream-'ng woods, then (like a violet sea) the great plJTnwhere h.s home had been. Thither^heookednot long, neither heard any cry in his own heart

ientlv":f
^""^'•'''" P'^'^"^ tut^urnedLis7ace a !aS atiTfeXtthTtV^^^

'zs rtSLt ^^"^^ -- ^^^^^
.k" u""' *)^ ^J^

mounted the last ridge, the lastshoulder leading Paravail
; and now he standsookmg ,nto the temple. Flowers growabourhl£ filUth'^'-n"

*° *''?.^""
'
'^^ humming ot^es fills the air; he smells the thyme. Withinthe deep recesses of the court youths in whiterobes move quietly to and fro upon the srcred

fST hi;'' P'r.^- ^r^^" ^^S^ns to tremb e

fnt!.K^
her agitation. Peridore's knees knocktogether. All ,s very still. Yet he dares to goTn

bricS K ' *^^
"^"T^ °^ *=''^'- splashing on

as sue is led. Far within the court he sees thp

andTerir^'P ^''''^' '""^ ^^ild fn her lap!and here he stands irresolute, afraid to go further

fmm £v\^ ^'^''^ *""'^' barefooted, fomes out

gravelv atlt'
^''''' '="'"^^*"> ^'^"'^^ ^o^king

^s hIJ f
"^"^ ''°"?^'^ P^'-'dore holds outhis hand, palm upwards. ' I claim succour of
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Pmdore, 'and now i. „e„ born"
"* ">'

«.! :ss:,'o„r;';u'Srdo'i'''
"" ;'""

nor yet so much' Thin 1 '"'"'' *''="' ^
h-^hen. Tm'i irb^x- ''A/ei'-

'"'^^

Pendore s ts at the font nftuJ ^^^ ^^'^y-

vail beside him. He hLrl t T^^ *"'^ P*"^'

ingonthe roof thp Hcrh?<- li- PJ*^^""^ murmur-

sounds. Het;5l.l;«p^4^j^ °^ -^*-- - -"-

PeriJor7°YoV'shflfrn
"'*" '^ "''"^- ^^y'"? to

So Pendore got up aSToir' ^'^ ^''V™'
many, corridofs 'unTl \"e' w °rrouJhT S^7'''curtams nto a loner ^;.^ t °™"fc"' between

ceiling was coH^Z^^^'J^fTolTS .f°''end a recess curtained white \^H?, uj •
°."*'

held loosely about' hJ ""^''^
f°^" ^'"'^h was

young womanl,Sen.h. 3SrL,' "'^ ^=

r'Svli Teri?Ss^°h'^^ ^"-^ ^^^ "^-^^

aton^eendofltSit^^^^
The young woman clasped Paravail aj^ut the

ijil
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body and held her very close to hereelf, looking
up into her face. This she did for some little
time, and slowly Peridore saw a change come over
the girl. Paravail, who had been dead white ever
since she had awoken on the hill-side, now flooded
with colour. She shut her eyes, swayed about,
seemed as if she must fall. But the young woman
held her close. Slowly then her knees faltered

;

and as she sank the woman opened her own knees
and received Paravail upon them, still holding her
in arms. Paravail fell gently into her lap, and lay
there unconscious, with shut eyes and open lips,
breathing very fast. Then the young woman laid
the girl's cheek against her bosom, and opening
her gown bared her breast. And as she put the
nipple between Paravail's lips she whispered low
in her ear, urgent, secret words which Peridore
could not hear; and Paravail, after one or two
shakings of the head, one or two struggles, one or
two jerks of the body, lay quite still, with shut
eves and slow-moving hands, drinking deeply at
the fount of our life. The only sound Peridore
heard, above and besides that of Paravail drink-
ing, was the knocking of his own thankful heart.
' Are you content ?

' asked him the youth who had
guided him, in a low voice. Peridore bowed his
head. Then that youth took him away.

"Afterwards he understood, without learning,
the meaning of these things, but not until the full
time of Paravail's suckling had been acco.nplished.
One month she had drunk of Ankeret Foliot ; five
full months more she must needs be nourished
here, for shorter time than this will not suffice to
woo a human soul into a child's body. That is
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nothing of her I knoifK^ u
*""^' ^^'^^ he saw

self, sffferilg withoJ ttS' *°° '-""^^^^ ^im
silent change For?, h« .^ f

conscious of it, a
by the drivfng ofyouthfu] oatf

^"'"'^"'^^ "^^^^--^

an equal mind tSTLT?""' ^° '''''' ^^ ^on
heat7fearof God pSencfe"''v°°' '''°°'^ ^^'^r

subjection of all me'Sf' WiS*''"h? 'I'
"'"^'

from lad to man anH ,-n!l V '""'"S these he grew
wherewith hThadfeSeH P

'^' ^.^y"^'' d°^'"g
had strenuous, longSled ^"'"ll"' f'

fi*-^*' ''^

word, from innc^^encf hi h.?'
'^"^^'^ '°^^-- '" a

ing to win innSnce back
'°"'' '^'''''^^ *^°'-'^''-

da;s^ytrTett^?:ecl^^^^^
'"-.^''f

->'ow
hands of the young- worn, uf^''^'' ^'""^ the
and whether by refson of UU ^^^^'^f'^'^'i her;
hers-a hard ma?ter tn ff

°''" discipline or of
her again. w"e?ile1.THT'~,?""'''^^'3' knew
seemed tall

; whereS she ht k'""
\'"'"' "°^ «he

seemed lax knd deTcate ^hl '"i
''"" "°^ «he

browned her sk'^'^'ow' sle'wa" Se"aff '^^'^

Her eyes were iriW an/ ?• ^ ^^ honey.

beenbi^igh^pie'rcbgaSirfastm' '^^ °"'^

She spoke gravelv tnH ;„ , i'^

as a mouse's eyes.
very still. wSheJL.T ^°'f"'"

'^^ ^^Pi
him again, thev stonW c^^

*° ''^'' ^''^n ^he saw
who mee^fi; the StSi ^^tu' "V*° '^'^''^'-en

near to Peridore and i™ i,"
^" ^^'^^^'' ^rew

kiss; and he rem^mf !. ^ ^^' '^°ol «^heek to
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the knees of her foster-mother. With him, obe-
dient, modest, pre-sanctified, chaste, she went

to A"n,t'rf"°Jlr'^°""*
""'^ ^^g^" the long way

to Amberford-Mary across the plain, whefc his
parents lived and he would we<f her! No word
passed between them of this matter, but either
acceptea it-she with the dutiful mekness of awife sobaring her heart, and he with the strong
assurance of a man nascent in him

" One last trial remained before these two wav-

^2^ .u
''7 '^^'' ^""*- ^^ God would have

it, when they drew near to that city of Rewish
which Pendore had seen upon his flight,They
entered into the gates of it, meaning to sfek lodg^ing for the night, and the consolations of the hofymass before they went further on their journey^

?rZ\u u? rr'^ ^'°"g ^^^ «"-eet which goe^srom the West Gate to the Corn Market, beholdtwo women ,n red hoods met them, looked in-
tently, turned after, and followed them, talking
in whispers, vehemently disputing together. Sowhen our two, being weary with their travel, satdown in the shade on the steps of a church,
these other two came by; and one peered into
Feridores face under the brim of his hat. Then

'Thl^'-^\
*°

*'}?f•°'^"'
^ho was by, and said,

rh.Z'^ A^ 7'"^ 's the shepherd whom we
chased. And then -' He hath been to the HolyMounc. At this they both shuddered and beat
their flanks, saying to each other, 'We are un-done b3 they sped away together, talking fast.
Pendore remembered the night when witches hadchased h.m, but Paravail, as he believed, did not.bo he told her nothing about it. They ate their
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not thdr fan^Lt' 1° • '^ *° *''^"'' ^°^ ^^^^ knSws

rhiZcoVpat"'^ ""• ^"' ^'^ '"^ -- "-

with?h7bS„g™f ZtTJm ""'r'
^''^^^^

s^con7' A;t^"?°''\'^^"> '"^^ Lt. admhsThi
j!^^"r ^•'^'^ ,''°'^ ^^ "Stifles so atrocious adeed, he says nothing, beciuse in his heart he hasno grudge against Blessed Vigilas and will not

nangmg. Be it f-, says he ; 'but I ask one ffraceof you Let me see Paravail before I die yft lether not see me die.' They tell him that s^e hasbeen denounced for a possLsed on the tesdmony
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•thlr
^^"- ^°^^ says Peridore, shocked,

these women are themselves notorious witcheswho sat by night obscenely on the roof-tree of old
Vieilas, and compassed his destruction, and mine,

Hn .vr xu
'• ^"^now yo" permit them to

m^llL J •/ ^y-
iVe-y well, we will send for

Blessed Vigilas, and hear what he hath to sayconcemmg the girl accused.' ' Ah. God of cods

"w^u" ?^*' '^"^^ Peridore, knowing very well

htW ^"^' ^'^^^^^- ^"^ *^y d'd send forhim to be m Rewish on a certain day, when a firewould be ready for Paravail, and for Peridore anew rope.

.n!i T-''^^''^^ "^T^--
P^'-avail, bound, was led outand tied to a stake in the midst of brushwood and

kindlmg-wood; Peridore was roped about the
neck, ready to be swung upot. a gallows over the
tire which should consume Paravail. Thus as
they waited for Blessed Vigilas. Peridore ceased
not to comfort Paravail with words of great cheer-
ulness and good hope. Anon there is a shout

II
*'?^

ff
*^^'

:
"^'' the man of God ! Ha. Blessed

V igilas
1 and Vigilas came striding through the

press of people with cavernous eyes glowinl like
coals, and a fearful white face wherethrough the
bones snowed purplish. He went directly to the
fire where Paravail was bound, and pointed to it
with his shaking hand. 'Loose me that maid,'
^id he, as hoarse as an old sheep. It was done
then, pointing in like -.uanner to Peridore, hesaih again ' Loose me him; ' and he was obeyed.

1 hen Blessed Vigilas turned to the people
and said, 'Vainglory hath nearly consumed nTe:
there is little left for the rope and the fire But
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me caused me to see a HpviI ;„ u i.
'"

scorched in the fire AnH hJ ^'' ''^T"'* ^^

«je sulphurous field m s^cula sacuh^l^^^Tor nHell^also should God Almighty be semd.^nd"

JJ^%^^^^ *° ^^"^^^i' ^"d said, 'Child Par

though blo„l,Te^; ?rgfi„^°J Sar^h""*

M he.!ed-as .hou a, a' °"A„Tr r
^;raC''.i'y'sr¥r,™4"»
honour Pamvai)'

'^''''=' '°™' *«"'li.

my proud neck' tV,», j-/-. , '^"P^ ^"^o"*

!^f

"'F 'm
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w." vet ',h?? l"'" St"-!"' l^'^Si Ke s2£

IMP! ol that our early fear, and learned thai in a
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D.n Costard with much solemnity ended a discourse, to which Captain Brazenhea^ felt that hLhad really very little to add. He thought fit

co7StSn^"^.^ "j"""^^ of a man'SloodJconversation — forced upon me," as he said " hithe necessities of this world, and in all hope thS
hat he"'f

^ ""7 ''^^^ 'P^'^ f°r amendmSt "-that he approved every word uttered bv thllnnApnest Pnd that he could very well picture^t^vS ''"'' -j^-^h mu^t have'^ensu d'^ f^^Lsed

beard face to face in the fields of Dis " WJft, ,good blade (said he), of Ferirese maS for

h?s left r3o"^ '" ''^ "^^' ''^"^- ^'« -^oTk ovenis left arm for a guard, there should certainlv be

lothTnV'^L^^S
'^ •"' *°^K The Prfor^ sS

SpIv F^"^^"^'-
'""plied that the tale re^minded him of one verv similar h,,*- „,. u

striking, which he ha^h^arSb-s extreme voTth'

sfdrter -/l^^"^^' P^^if^ theirwSXtysiae by side, it being unobserved Cas tu^, ^

separated. It is not quite certain that the Prior

Z,"^ ^^l'^ e^
''g^'-" b"* there is no doubt at a 1that she left the young couple alone.

bo, riding comfortably among leafy lanes th^v

meadows ringed with trees by the side fu littl^
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When the company had betaken themselves
to the shady roads which lead out of Waverley,
had wound about Crooksbury and about, and
were m the lane which turns in and out of tillage
to reach Saint Catherine's Chapel, the Prioress of
Ambresbury turned to Captain Brazenhead who
rode near by, and said, ' Mindful of our conversa-
tion this morning, sir, I call upon you to tell us
a tale. I hope it may occur to you to make a
text of that discourse.

" It had already occurred to me, madam," replied
the Captain, seldom at a loss where women were
concerned; "It occurred to me the moment our
talk was interrupted. From the stores of my ex-
perience I shall draw forth a tragic dish for your
digestion. And I hope," he added in a louder
tone, " I hope, nephew Piers, you will give heed
to what I am about to relate."

"I shall obey you, sir," said Percival, "so far as
duty to my mistress allow."

" A good lad spoke there, mv lady," said the
Captain, " unless I am very much mistaken."
"Do you intend to tell us a tale, sir?" the

Scnvener asked, edging up his animal.
" There is some thought of it, sir," replied Cap-

tain Brazenhead; "Why do you ask?" The
Scrivener wetted his lips.

VM
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"
' i''\^* ^i'*'

remembered a little story moreremarkable than anv we have had yet, anj muchmore rpm-irlr^kU tt,_ - •'... •"."•"»"„„:„ — :"?, "*7 ""= "*vc naa yet, and muchmore remarkable than any we are like to have"
>"• ""'

•;
I suppose it will be agreeable to this
—-fi.^.^ ,1 „,„ ^J^ aereeaoie to thi<company that I should relate sucfa tale as that!"

cJt/n'tr2 ''"^«'-«^,«»»'le
i°

'"e. sir," said the

Ti ;,

a"a there you have the bitter truth."

m.n ?A T "^ BraEenface," cries Smith the ship-

The"'Prit:::aTeU'^
^^^^'''" ^^^^''^'^ °^ »>-

shlTpj'i' «;*e'"k
''^^.'' ^^P*^'" Brazenhead."

she deeded. The Captain pulled his moustache
towards h,s eye. In ^.e time a bee settled on it

he called
' ''*^'" ^'^^^"h«»d'« t^le. which

The Half-Brothers*

"By Cock and his Father," said he withemphasis, "but I will tell you a tale which I

?'k "K-°M'''y.^^^" ' "'^'^ there under SiJohn h.m (th.t s) of steel and whipcord whomthe Italians called John Aguto, meaning (I do ,Snot) shaT) as a hawk; which he was by name and
nature, I assure you."

^

" If you served Sir John Hawkwood, sir," said

ll ?T"f'• J^^"
^'^ y^""- yeai-s at this dayone hundred and twenty-three."

rol^ •* y y^'"*"^- ^ ^'^^^ ^^^y w'"." replied theCaptain, "my saying is what it is. My tale willcause you to weep; and why not? since we*p
'"g.'s the fashion, and a known old purge ofblack and other kinds of bile. But becausfmy

^t"we'enTeVhVw°;r
'''' '^"«'^'

' ^^^ ^-'

• Copyright, 1901, by Maurice Hewlett
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« wm u"?'' °"? '^^^t^^ J^'chard Smith.
Will you turn hedge-priest at your time of life?

b^L1i:e^'
'^' ""*''='' '^°^'='"^^°—'

BrLVnT^"^''fu'?u'^''.*2
'"*^'" P"'-*"*^'' Salomon

Brazenhead. "When I first went into Italy therewas hvmg and rulmg Castelfranco in the VenetianMarch a stone-faced old smiter whose name was

kl"w°^S?i'*'*"^o'
''''"''' "' ^ »''•''<='' «ta"'on and

headed like a Roman soldier was he. He was
a faithful servant of the Republic of Venice, bywhc.n indeed he ruled his domains in peace; anS

SI K^f * u-
'"^^

!°,"'J
°"^ '''^^""y begotten of

the body of his good lady, and one got waywardlv
as we say, without leave or licence of the Church.'
But just as if, for once. Nature was on the side of

called Matteo, showed himself whole Costanza
and bore his title-deeds upon his person, being

sZl ^v!

^ '^"^
-u*^

bold-looking, a heavy-browe|
sulen boy, ternble to fight; and that the love'
child, Luca (so they named him), favoured the
angels, as being goldenhaired, soft in the skin, redand white like a miss of fourteen. Year for year
s- they stood when I saw them first: sixteen year^
old apiece, as loving as the Blessed Gemini who
cuddle each other an day long on the holy Zodiac,
and all night are at the same loving play, if the
astrologers are to be believed.

^ »' "
" At this time Master Tuzio lost his very excel-

lent lady, a woman whom he had in such order
that she had mothered the motherless Luca
as It he had been very twin with her Matteo-
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he lost her, I say of a summer cohc which sent

?he £.°«. ''f-f '°fi- ^•'"'^hyard
;
and he. makfng

the best of It, and disposed to use the rest of hi!me in comfort and honour, conceived his first
business to be the settlement of his two lads, whoseegs were too long and their appetites for onething or another too keen for the little fee of
Castelfranco to nourish. What must he do in-
continent, but send them East and West ? Lucathe pretty boy, had a ticklish palm and a tongue
as smooth as melting butter. 'Off with you

Prior'of «.' -y! ^'' ^''^''' '*° Venice andTe
Jnl ( ^T^ ^'^^?'y ^^ ^'" have you in afrock; for those qualities of yours command their
price within the true fold all the world over.' Bu[
Matteo, bone of his bone, heir of his name, hiscoun erpart m face, shape, and temper, he s^nds

fol of hU^^^ *° '^^'« fig.hting from an ancien

l^ln .M S- 7"^ ^""^ ^•^"'^ ^t *e same time;
1 mean old Pierfrancesco Visdomini, Lord of Pes-

tymn'W' Mifa"'-'"'"''
*° '''''" ^^™^'^ '"^^

"
' Go, Matt,' says this stout old *ather, 'go voumy son, and learn of my friend Pierfranceslo Lwbest you may cut his throat in after years.' And

n^Z'^l ^if"f°
'" ¥^^^ ^^"'^' having first kissedon both cheeks and on soft red mouth his half-

brother Luca, the future Archbishop. Of Luca,
I say little here; but of Matteo I tell you most

ih^Llt ''•.1'^'" ^'^' ^"'^ ^hen he loved, loved
altogether with a consuming rage. Do you know

S«T/^u '^T^
concerning the devils, which

reads backwards as well as forwards, and so pro-
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£h. r r''**'^''
^^'- Now, so it was with

Si.lf Pf "ft= ^t *fP* •" ^*^^'"«' '«t (loosing

flame
^""^^ ^^ devoured in his owH

" He toolc the road to Peschiera, a place which
lies on a tongue of yellow sand upon the dark

."hwT.t"'
°*

^^'^t;
""^ ^y -"^^"^ °f letters

of his fathers was nobly received by Master Pi^r-
francesco, and hospitably entertained for two or
three years. He learned of his teacher various
noble old virtues now outmoded and unsun? to
wit sobriety, measure, reticence, and a powlr of
hitting so terrible that you are very wan. of hit-
ting at all. He learned to prick with the spearby being well pncked himself, to hew with broad

nr?n.*" h''^"" ^f ^"SS"'' ^y the ~-ame good
precept. He could use a bow, an arbalest, apike; he grew to be part of his horse, and tomake his followers parts of him. Oh, trust me,
sir John Hawkwood would never have said of
nim. Here is a son of my old aeel' if thp«P
things had not been as I tell you^

"All this he took of Pierfrancesco Vredomini
standard-bearer to Bernabb of Milan; but hetook more— alack! here comes my tale to a
fester-point, that he took much moie than this
Pierfrancesco, you must know, had a son and
a daughter; the son, Pierluigi, serving with the
Worentines a wolfish young man, mostly hungry
like his father; the daughter, Madonna Emilia
1.1 tnose days at home, a pale, thinnish, smil^
ing girl, very tender and shrinking and anxious
to please you; a moonfaced, sidling, cuddling
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snoozling, snuggling, coaxing, adoring, mother-

"if'
S'?^"^'*^'^ ""'^ slip of delicacy, fifteen year

old and no more, by Cock and the Prophet Jonal..
"Young Matteo, exercising his strong body

with the pricking of lances and what-not, grew
mannish, and cast about him mannish looks at
maids and such like cates. Young Emilia
thought him a dog, but ended (as is the way of
her kind) by reversing the letters and finding him
a god. Body and soul, she was then his to dis-
pose. She fed upon him, prayed to him, lay at
his feet in the wet grass. Did he lift a finger
she came trembling up; did he lift an eyebrow
she thought her last hour was come, and that she
deserved it richly. Was he kind, she panted;
was he cold, she shivered as one naked in the
wind. In a word, she adored mankind in him
because he was the only man she had ever seen •

and he red-hot lover as he was, shook off his
chains and ate her up."
"Out upon you, sir," said Sister Guiscarda, a

severe virgin of mature age, " Out upon you, sir;
you talk as if we were all for the same meal

!

"

; By ~y strong soul, you wrong me. Sister,"
cried Captain Brazenhead, " I have no ill mean-
ing here. Matteo Costanza was a youth of eigh-
teen years old, the soul of honour. I speak of fier
spiritual part, which is all that he ever ate poor
young man. He was no ruffian. Far from that,
he thought of her as of the Mother of God. But
1 proceed, by your leave. These pretty two ex-
changed vows, kisses, clingings, fierce gropings
of heart. He swore her his upon the Cross and
Christ, upon the Sorrowful and Joyful Mysteries,
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upon Heaven and Hell, and Death and Judg-ment. I believe upon my immortal hope thithe.e never was a couple more gloriously unhappy
since lovere first found delight in tearing each

to see her o.. ly, one year to make her the mostwretched girl m the worid; in the middle of thethird year Bernabb of Milan bought up my master Sir John for a bout with Venice, and me ?i

Pierfrancesco Visdommi; 'my master Lord Ber-nabb makes war upon Venice in fifteen days. Thisnight I kiss you; but to-morrow I shall spit inyour ace. Tl^is night you are my dear good bovson of my old friend Tuzio ; but tlmorrfw I shl"

mv ir"" %
^^^""^ ""P °^ ^'^^t °'d '^^^ Costanza

Sawrv- Th""^-
^°"°^; Pack your saddle

but thS V •
^^ ^^ T °*^^'' '°''^ fo*- Matteobut that of Venice. Much as he loved his Emilia,he had no thought then to sell his country S

ctV r'^ ^'\ P^^"-"?"/- There followed byCock, the most sorrowful leave-taking of lad andass you ever saw in all your days. wTiat a strainng of voung breasts, what a kissing, what a search-ing of
f
ot eyes, what sobbing, what horrible silenceswere there

!
Blood fills thlse hardy eyes of r^beathe thought. As for you, ladies, what are your

httle hearts doing at this moment.? Jumping
I>ke rogs in the wet, I'll go bail! They ma?
well jump, for this was a dtsperate youn/b^s.^

sZp li""? ^Z ""^J^Z'^-
"^ swore her true as

steel he frightened her sorely; he cursed and
kissed, he strained and forced away. Back shecame creeping, holding out her hands, and her

' 4
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face put meek and sideways: so all's to do again.
Go he must and did. He saw his Emilia stand
on the tower's top, waving him farewell by the
ight of the moon. She fluttered thin and white,
like a little flag. He shook his sword in her direc-
tion, threat or greeting, half one and half t'other,
bo he went to the wars, and his most unhappy
star was kindled.

" He proved a fighter of the best. Sir John took
the Milanese afield against Venice and Mantua,
and met their hosts in the plain of Legnago ; but
whether it was the ground, or the silly cattle he
had to lead, or (as the plain truth was) that my
stomach had turned sour overnight and caused
me to see monsters where were only light-armed
horsemen of Treviso and the parts adjacent— the
fact is as clear as In Principio erat verbunt, that
the Milanese were routed and broken up, and
that you might see young Matteo Costanza rang-
mg the field like a colt in a green paddock. I
gauge the feelings of a father by a nose I have for
such sweet motions ; so I gauge old Tuzio's feel-
ings to see so hopeful a slip of his grafting. And
I am glad that he had them, friends all, for (if you
will believe me) they were his last. Yes, yes, his
horse stumbled in the last charge home; and it
was his own troop rode over him, and frittered up
his ribs and his midriff. Matteo found himself
orphaned by his honest feudatories, and himself
their mesne lord at the same stroke. They tell
me he sat afield, smoking hot from his late
exploits, and on his knees held what remained of
his old father. From his man's work he came
back to hoy's work; he snivelled and looked
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pinched. What! But I honour him for it. Thevwere good tears holy tears: a many such have 1
^^^^- % the Mass, I could weep now

!

. fJ I V-^"" ""f P^^^^^ "•'^ %hting hound on

M?.!
'"'""

%"'^ J",' ^^"^° t^^« him home toCaste franco. It behoved the Republic, dye seeo put m Mattco as soon as might be, lest mischief

S,V i ' °u ' ^°''°''7 ^1^° '^"^^ '"y "taster,
b.r John, would suppose him slow to the advan-

ol^ .^'J/'"P'y ''^''^^^ ^"d town on the March

?he TrW fu ^'J\ ^'t
'"^'^ ^"d ''^^d father in

the dark; and hard by Este, in the passes of the
hills he was ambushed and set upon by a party ofkmghts of the road, rou^iers, free gentlemen-any name you please for cut-throatt; so in the
black belly of the night there was horrible silent
carnage, men grunting, men squealing, as thevsmote or were smitten, and never a blink of star-
shine to lead the sword. Matteo fought like one
possessed of devils, and, breaking hfs sword by
misadventure, put his dagger between his teeth

for tC'^'^H
"^''^

^'t
^'""^^ ^' ^^^I^- fueling

for throats. He got a hold, closed and fell with

tt Tl\ J.'j^y
•°"^'' ^^"ff'-^g ^"d biting in

the dark, but Matteo had ten strengths in ^imwhat with his old father and new lordship; he

fmb '^.^SS^T' ^"d in, in and out again;

bar ain
^ ''^'"^ '^"'^^ '"^^ ^^e

c M P^ u"*^!"' °/ ^"^ ^^" on and wither you,'
said he who lay jetting Mood.

the'oth^^^
^^'' ^^'"''"S-' says surly Matteo; and

"You shall remember my curse.'
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agl'in^''**
"*™' ''""" y°"' f"«"d?' says Matteo

was most dSadful nci.'S°"'
'* afterwards, he

-and reasons y for^hlfS"Mf "' ^''^^ '"^P"^'

iJfmV&tT'^'^^'"^

had one issue hI tJl ^l^S*]'^ '"^'^'^cation

so terriblylhat all Llv t
*^

u?'^ ^S^'"' *»d did

ae7aTt1,:^-dl4t1£^^^^^^^

Si'tM^f^^^^^^tdS
upon hirmiSrtune'^ ButThe P^J

'"""^^'^ '"^^^

hfta'^ofa Sot^'"' %""^ -^-t^L^ca.^^^
limbs of a gir^?^ fc"^ ^l^P''''" ^"^^ ^'^ ^'^ek

and goodS uln thf *''7TS'"""''^di«
soldier. ^ ^^^ ^°''^ °f an untirable

softTSgue^oraWa™ ^"' ''^ "°* ^'^^ P^^^'^st

ing^wLl;:^^^^^^^ tCyears had wrought their magic upon^him. I teH
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you, he were a bold man who would set wife ordaughter on the further side of th« „,;n
aga.nst him. Parts he Ud or the trade^touW
?'"& he could make canzonetasinthf fashion If

bmrn'lSr^t'
Languedoc; his was the supple

ca^d ?n n \*M
^»'^"'at'"g head-piece. aKca.ed n peach-bloom and gold. Now when Zsaw n.s grim brother Matteo, this chamber^

to h,^v'^K7 ^^'^
'T''

(^'"'^h' meant verbis
n hrthrop". k'"''""

^"""° ''-^ ^''"^ he fobbedin his throat, boy once more, and ' Oh com^ nlT

arin7tricf^^i;
'^'^ ''• f'

'^^'^^^^ ^^

^he^wi^SaS^^-rt^^LSl-
Sam.-wtedTerlr1 ^^Do^oras^k^

i of|^ th--ir;ei^-£^^3

wnruT t ^"^^T
' ^ "° "t'ler woman in theworld for him; so Luca, for whom the world heldmany women, was given to understand Then

F^-F^^ Y^^'
''^'^^^^'^' ^"ce grief there was

noT£n7"''' • "T"" ^'- ^''- ' God of W, whynot then? cries Luca m amaze.
^

Matteo tnn
'^^'" •*'^^ '''°*''^*' '" *he dark,' says

melhTbliStTcod-
'^"' '^ ''''^' ^°- "P-

" .'

wl'^f ^" ^

'

^y^ ^"^^
:
^nd Matteo,What more would you have ?

'

der ' For mnIT ^^u"^
°\^'' ^'°^^^''' ^houl-aer tor much less than that,' says he 'havemaidens been unmaidcncd.'

^
'"How now?' says Matteo.
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"'Why thus,' his brother replied. 'The old

Alack I says Matteo.

rZ^f^ "° '"^?"^'' *1"°"' Luca. 'You offerCastelfranco and your hand for the girl He
wZ°l n T'f ^"^ '^^'' her in her^chamberWhat shall she feed on in there, do you think ifnot your image ? She will grow fat on that Sowomen nourish their hearts. ^ And so fathers driveheir girls ,nto their enemies' arms. Leave it aHto^nie. Matt; says this Luca. Matteo kissed

cl,!'.!?"^ '!
was accorded between them, that Luca

MatthJlV'-*^' ^T'^^^
M'^ ^°^ ^^^ brother

Matthffius, Dommus de Castelfranco. And he

thZ^u^^'^'7^°^^ truth.-Howthe said Mat'thaus by misadventure had killed Pieriuigi V^-

attacked b^ the dead man as he was bearine hisown father^ body to the burying. This Sith-ST 'T^^ ^""'^^"^ did earnesly pretend

The vh.""^
" P°"»^ Emilia, and withouu'^dower

I^A^ f''^"'\'^^'^
bare to the bones of money

Luci lulS' ^"^^.^-^"^"-"ce should tempt the?Luca judged: not so Matteo. But Matteo in

iu 1 ;H'V°-;'-''S";i*'y '°"g ^^^ ^^ght or touch o"his little tmiha that he sent his brother againstHs own hopes- that thus, at second-hand, hfhim
self might seem to deal with her. • Take her deTrLuca,t1\isnng,' said the honest lover, • and giveher one message from me; one and no more.'

^

LucaS d"e£nafr.'°"''
"""^^' '"^°*'^^'-'' ^

"
'

Tell her the ring is from the True to the

says
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Most True." says Matteo; and Luca puts his
tongue into his cheek.
"Off he set, howsoever, flushed with safe-con-

ducts and other letters commendatory from the
Venetian power. Arrived at Peschiera, he found
old nerfrancesco, he found his bony wife : but he
found no fresh Emilia at ail. She was not there

;

he learned from the women that she had taken
service witii Madonna Buonconforta, wife to Ber-
nab6 of Milan 'Sohol ' says this Luca to him-
self, Milan will suit me very well. It is a great
city, and Messer Bernabb a munificent master

R.'if fi Ti^'^u" '^^ °»,P*'"*'- ^ ^'l' go to Milan.'
But first he boards Master Pierfrancesco with his
tidings of death in battle and offers of marriage
without a dowry. Pierfrancesco listens to what
he has to say, and listens to the end; then he ups
and show^ Luca a long swoid. ' Do you see this,

Lucf""
^^''' '^^rtainly I do,' says

'" I would spit their two hearts on this blade-
says the old man, biting his words, 'and see them
roast at my kitchen fires, before I allowed a
Visdomini to meet a Costanza unarmed Now
go to your master the devil.' What about this'
sire and noble ladies? Did he give the forward
cut? There is none more forward, by Cock.
Where goes our Luca but to Milan with all his
letters commendatory in his vest? There he
wormed his way in, there he saw, and there had
speech with the young Emilia, grown to be a
beauty of so willowy, so slow-smiling, so enslav-
ing a kind tnat, if he played a villainy upon his
brother, I know not who is to be blamed As
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to that, wait for a little H» k-j l-
to play first, and very well he n.

'^

Ji'"-
°*? P""'

and handsome women o'i^l, H"''«"?'"*=
youths

Emilia, stroked her called Lr'^k-^^TV'^
^°""»

and so he fancied the hL . ^'? ^^^donnetta;

and made hfm irime fai.?l'°"' t""^ C°«ta"^a
of Milan- KSistTn! u *'^^S'^^' ^""rt
perienced eyesofS Lv *' H"' ,°"^' ^''^^^ «-
contemned.^ In a fe V J^nn^rf ^°°^A'^ "P°"' ^"d
Milan under hi" thumb aS' .h""'

^°'.*^"" ''^
the way is, he beaan tl. u^fr ^'ngfat.as
precedent, I Klie^f i* .k'''^''' ^^^'"S scriptural

looked upon Emilfa with t' ""^"'^l
''"'"^"^ ^^

eye (as it were)™ nd shJ iT",'
"^'^^ ^ '^^f'Shut

one with w, !m She m,?,/
°^?^ "P-?" ''''" ^ O"

better herself in the CoTr P
'''°" /^ '^^ ^^ ^

Luca gets he a one Xs ou??j!'^'
?^''1" ''"'^•

in chfrge. and--'YnZ mV'^ •?"« ^^^ "^ad

•Why.' fays sSe 'whn S"
^^''°""^' ^^ '^V^-

"'OneicailshtsKhe^'T"'"^"^''
with a half sigh

''^ True,' says Luca,
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™'" .°;= '*"' yo" meet each other «ain But

this-' Will he come to fetch me. do you th nk
?'

to cry and rock herself about. I assure vnn =handsome girl looks well in this situa on Grief

hlTtt' '^
V' """'J^'^S.

readv for the mouldrnghand
,
but you know that as well as I do. I cannotblame Luca for doing as he did ; it were monstrousthat women should weep and 'not be cSorted

tdHna L'T^?*^ ^" 'P'"^'
^'^^t «he fearTbat by'

lift.? *° ¥^^ "° ^^^'' ^°' tf'at which she fearswill not come to pass ? So Luca did ; and eve,!^day she sought hfm out with fears, and ever^She showed her how no fear should be Or^S
:^" "°t to him he must needs go to he andwhether she feared or no' beseech Lr not to fear

le^ ""^nt'^crf-
'"•' .""^^ '^""''^ I know verywel

,
Sant Onofno it is called. There in fhrdusk those two comforted each othlr and thSe
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Eml^^''^™-^""^*
'*""^'** ^" ''™'her and gavetmilia a living image instead of a dead one to

81X months, which time had sufficed Matteo Cos-

and ^.v the Lori Bemabb everyday™ My loS».d he. •,»„ shall „„, blame mTtha*; aifiS£*

" I will buy this Venetian dog for yo-i. John

'

^y?. Bernabb. 'if vou will fetch him home '
^

'

" • A= t f." ,
' ?y ^°'^' ^ys Sir John."

'
As how ? • asks Lord Bernabb

.fk".
^P^"^ ^^ '*•' ^'•' Sir John, my master

uifni*!"
>:°""g*o« Costanza has set^hisTeartui^n a lamb of your fold. You must throw hima sop if you want him.'

rriZ^^TJ^
the lamb? Where is the sop?'cnes Lord Bernabb. ^

nriT' 'fV°^'^^T *^* °°""* Emilia was the

llTh.. • i"!
^ ??*^ Pnce too,' says Bernabb, whohad fancied herT^,mself-in all honour, mind you.However, he agreed with my master, because

necessity was outside the door.
" Now, the term of this was set, that Sir Johnshould win over Matteo Costanza by means o^Donna Emilia. Well and good. There wi atruce of forty days declared, in which time my
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master sought out his man and opened the mat-

M ^ y 9°^.'.. ' *'" 8»y nothing to it,' saidMattea
' wi I have her ^ith clean hands." ^s

John -Why. says Matteo. • I have slain herbrother in a fair ffght. and I fear that her fathermay take it amiss. Now I will either have herJrom him by arms, or from his open hands— oneor the other; but not by purchase from that thief
of Milan, your master.'

you-!!^'''
*'''° ^''' ^°^''' '"

^ """°* '"•ove

**'V.^°i!L'"'^*'* ** ^^*''y n^ove Monte Rosa.' savs

1 calrhim"'"''-
^^'" B"'-fin« youngS!

" My master, Sir John, rode away from Castel-
franco all in a pother; but he must needs report
to my lord Bernabb how he had sped. • A proudcock indeed!' quoth Bernabb. 'Let me Cespeech with my friend Visdomini.' Now, old
Visdomini. much as he loved his blood, loved hiscountry more. 'Milan has had my life in herhand long enough, and my father's life, and mysons. IVfy lord, you shall have my daughter^
since you need it. Give hot to young Costanza.

i
'' '^;'* ^.' =«•'"* '^' M''^" P^«--»- Amen 1

'
io

leased
^^'"^^^ Visconti departed very well

"Thus they won over Matteo Costanza to sell
his nation and his master for the sake of a girl's

!!!^S
'
ru^- u^"r

there was mighty little smiling
in the Church of Sant' Onofrfo, I promise you,when Emiha went to be comforted, and Luca
Costanza to give comfort.
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f„^ ^^
*'"? time Donna Emilia needed more com-

Hmseir . h'"
^'^ *° T''' ^'^^ wanted a dedS Vi, ^fu
'^ "^y •"°ther coming for h^wife thought he, 'to find her as gool as wife

already, and better than many wivef^e Urd
ZtmT: "k'' ^I:^"

^ ''°^' The truth w2
Shefof:' b?y'"

'^ ^^'"^' '""^^ fi'^'J h- the

self whr,l^^
"^^ """' '^'°"g *° f^'^^ Matteo Sself, whose image, much as she feared it bv habit

(mLSeTbfr" !''r"^^!'^
faint,'aed out(maybe) by Lucas love balsams. So when sheheard of what had been devised, how mI teo was

£.XanS th"e^a^^ '^f^E
she ^'id • a^d 't

°°, 'f'•
•
'^'' P°°^ Matteo !

'

sne said, and 'Too late mdeed,' said LucaBut he kissed her face, turning ove^ in his mbd
S^rs'tucr'^^h^atTh'?;

^"^^ '^"^^ - '^-"^ewas stuck. What shall you say to your fatherChuck?' asks he; and she says tha^t she Sexcuse herseU from this marriage. 'Never dothat, my soul!' cries Master Luca; ' but aereeagree; and eave me to find a wa^ out' ^Sheaughed. 'You little know MatteVcostanza,"she says, ',f you think him satisfied wUh agreement'
' Let me deal with him, for alf Kys"

'No. no, my King-Cupid," cries she. • He iIS
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a good knight. I will tell '-:r,- .1. . ^l

-
' frtn'„°„°.*

'" "I'
'^' ''•'"' »»y» Emilia,

tor mis*
"' "'^ '-»'='• I'"' l>y "y »"1. i ta.r

heart fnV^'^^y- ^'^^ ^°"'d "»* find it in her

butsheloved him. What she agSlo do

S
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Luca. Luca swore her. with a hand on the
five crosses on the altar-slab, one touchec" after
another; and had to be content with that So
they waited, miserable sinners that they were
with love turned sour in their mouths; and the
chi d was born before ever Matteo came to
Milan.

"He came in his time, and rode in by the Gate
of the Sun, like a young Roman Consul come
to view his province. Messer Bernabb with his
brothers and his base brother met him at the
Lastle

;
they made as much of him as he would

allow, but this was very little: Matteo had a
short way He signed the treaties, he sold him-
self with few words spoken; then says he, turn-
ing curtly on Messer Bernabb, 'Let me see
nerfrancesco Visdomini and Madonna Emilia.'
This was done. When he saw old Pierfmncesco
he knelt down on the flags and kissed his foot,
the first time in his life he had condescended toany but his Saviour, you may well believe ' Get
up. Costanza,' says Visdomini. ' Not so, sir,' he
replies, 'till I have your forgiveness.' Old Vis-
domini sat down. ' Tell me the truth from the
beginning, he says, 'and I shall believe you.'
Kneeling where he was Matteo tells him the taleAt the end Pierfrancesco freely forgives him and
bestows, with an open heart, his daughter upon
the slayer of his son. ' Now,' says I^atteo, leap-
ing to his feet, 'let me have the price of mv
renunciation They take him in to Emilia; and
whecaer she held her mad heart or not, whether
her lips were grey, whether there was panic-fear
alight in her blank eyes, whether she was colij-
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footed, hot-headed, dizzy and sick to death—

I

leave you to judge.
aeatn—

i

ffAp^l
^°'"' "^ '°^'' ^ ^^^^ '^'''"e'' he says

Alas,' says she in a whisper."
'
I^see my glorious Gaint !

' he cries.

andSdTthl^as?
"'"

'

^"'^ ^^" *° >>- ^-t,

'• This he could not allow, so stooped to raiseher. Together they tussled on the floor, she tostay where she was, he to lift her up. So as thevstrove together he felt a new master and she a

trwTirhtS"^ 'T\
Up she got and fled to

by now!
"^^^ ^'^'' ^°^"""g ^"d ^ngry

paild^!"''
^°'' ^'^'^ '"^^"' "^y l°-«-'' says he,

"'O misery, miseiy, my ruin,' says she. Heknew .t all by now, and she sa; him bHnd andpossessed, fumbling for h.-<i daeeer SHp mnf f^

bS^'^'KirkiifUf^'. ^p'?"^-
-'^^' ™--Dare. Kill, kill, kill I she cried, and awaits thpred harvest But Matteo covered his eye -O

i?keVn!"°'^'''%'"'^^^*-''
^' ^'d, and sSderedhke a man m a fever. The holiness of her estatesaved her for worse things. Matteo was tilfthenan honest man. But hire is a sorro^u pass

menTofhlst ^'°^^ °"'^ ^^'^^ ^'^-'h-

" Now, this poor Emilia, also, so far as she couldbe, was an honest woman. When she sawSMatteo meant murder still, though not of hernou^r or gnm silence of his could drag out of herthe name of her undoer. Her spirit las as great
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by now as is that of any mothering thing in the
world. Set dogs to worry a lambing ewe, or a
littering cat, or a broody bird : the piety of the
blessed creature outvails the lust of the foe. So
here. Emilia, a double mother, defended her
babe, and her babe's father. Matteo left her with
these words— 'You are mine. I have bought
you with the price of treachery. I will never let
you go. This is your punishment and mine, that
I shall see you every hour of the day and know
myself fool and knave, and you shall see me, and
read in my face what indeed you are. Stay you
here till I come for you'.'

" He went out to seek his twittering brother,
and when he found him the strong sluices where-
with he had dammed up his sorrow were cast
down, and the floods leaped out. Matteo fell
weeping upon Luca's neck, and so remained
long time. But Luca could have laughed and
chirped for thankfulness.

"'Oh, brother,' says Matteo, with terrible sobs
which shook him to pieces, ' Oh, brother, could
you not have saved her for me ?

'

" 'Alas,' says Master Luca, ' I should have saved
her if I could.'

"' I know it well,' says Matteo, 'but not even
a brothers love can keep wretched women from
folly and sin.'

'"That is so indeed, brother,' says Luca,
very demure. Then Matteo's eyes began to
burn.

'"I conjure you, Luca, by our father's good
name, tell me who was the thief of my honour,'
he says ; and Luca fenced with him.
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he."
' S:oz^i^^- -^ •"^-<^.' -ys

confused
"'^ ^"'^ ^^S^" ^o stammer,

not that he began to sniff at His brother's r^aloffence; but ,t was so that Luca thought he hadThat gave him a rare fright
^

mck?d'clT\^^ f'"^
'>"^'^'"g' 'this is a

Proceed,' said Matteo

not, bear false w.tness. Look to it ihar^ou do

thp'i
'^^'^

TL^^ '*• ^ '^^'^ not speak -I fear

S fear H°.
^'''" '

'.
^? ^^'d LuL in a swea

"' p;.r r-""
""7^^' '" Matteo's bright eves

dagger free°& ^."v
•' ^T M^"^°' -^hTs

mF I ,^! ' I. ??*^'"g' Luca, but God and

'you wm not"^ Vt"
'"''"^- 'So.' says Matteoyou wm not!- Then prepare yourself I nra

rhis'Lt: '"
M^"" t''"-'

fo?fean He'iali:

.. < ^ 11 J } '^" 'hee what to do.'
lell, then, says Matteo.
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and what called her.' Matteo went out to ask
Now, It was true enough, as I have told you, that
Messer Bernabb had fancied Donna Emilia ; also
that he had given her a belt of gold and enamel
of Limoges, and called her, because of her meek
beauty. La Madonnetta, which means Lady-kin

" All this Matteo gathered in Milan as easily as
boys get nuts iq October. He read it ten times
worse than it was, because of his own inflamma-
tion; he read all the shameful fact into Messer
Bernabb's heart which, as you know, lay nearer
home. Monstrously he did, like a madman; for
bjr this time he was both mad and a monster
Emiha he took and Emilia's child, and sent them
with Luca out of Milan under escort to Castel-
franco. He himself, then, with certain hired
assassins of his choosing, attacked Messer Ber-
nabb at the coming out of church one morning
and stabbed him deep between the shoulderf
Three times he stabbed: 'This for Emilia; this
for Venice; this for Costanza!' were his words
as each time the knife went to work. He just
failed of killing his man; but did fail, and so
drew down all the enmity of Venice, which might
else have pardoned his first treachery for the
sake of his second. In the frenzy that followed
he hacked a way for himself out of Milan, and
gained the open country. They pursued him,
but he had their heels and gained his walled
town. There he had space to breathe for a little,
but not very much.

" I think he knew that his hour was at hand •

It had been odd if he did not. All Italy was !iis
enemy, within doors and without. The Milanese
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hated him because he had stabbed their tyrant

enouS" TV •'^*^^"«t
^e had stabbed not^eepenough. This brought Venice and Milan to-gether; wjse men make profit out of the vagaries

°^^°2.'«-,.Luca hated him because he feared h"mand Em.ha hated Luca. Within that stronghSof Castelfranco all sat hushed in their hatred andfear of one another under the shadow of Death'swings They tell me -those who escaped -thafrom dawn to dusk, day after day, no soul spoke aword to another, though they lived in the common
w r^^ u^

^* '^^ '°!"'"°" table. Whether Zt
Ion HI, Vr'"'P'T".°f Luca, I cannot tell

b?,^"? L if^^ "°"t'
^'^y ^'^ ^^ never speak withh.m? He let none be seen at any rate; but Luca

fn^li' K 'u°"* *J^""^f ^' ^entfdreading a knTfein the back; and as for Emilia, she would notsuffer either brother near the child. I suppose

smoke°
"""'* ^^"^ ^"''''''- ^'' ^'•''"' tWs kffl of

" Now here I make an end of my tale, and in
this manner. The Venetian Admiml ledagreL"
force up against Castelfranco and besieged ft soclose that soon there was nothing to eat Tha^silent company of wretches, on a day, sat down to

All"".!, *?
"^'-^ never a crumb of food upon itAll the noise in the house was of Emilia's childwaihng for milk, which she could not give him

yet dared not ask of Matteo. Nor could she pr^y'h^m by ancient love that the siege might end ; butHeavens love is more ancient than^ all, and byHeaven s mercy it did end. Venice and Milan

stalked Messer Bernabb Visconti and the Duke
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of Venice, with my master Sir John for their com-
mon friend.

" One night we mined the eastern gate and gotm under cover of darlc. There was fighting in the
streets, one or two houses fired ; the fire caught
and ringed the citadel with flame. Soon we got
the doors of that stronghold down, and broke
through, Messer Bernab6, the Venetian Admiral,
bir John Hawkwood and your servant, with others.
By the light of the fires without we saw our man
at bay in his hall. He had the tressle-tables thrown
up like breast-works, himself behind

; and behind
him again Emilia white as a ghost, her child in
her arms, and Luca the friar, rigid with the sick-
ness of awful fear. We who came in stopped at
the barriers to see what were best to do ; for we
wished no violence to the poor girl, nor had any
grudge (so far as we knew) against the friar.
"'Are you come. Lord Bernabb, for your min-

ion ? says Matteo, grim and cold.

a/*"
'^°'"^' "^^^^^^' ^o"" yo"-' says my lord."

'
Me you shall have in good time,' says Matteo

again, 'and make your pleasure of my carcase
But if you want her whom you have made shame-
ful, you shall come and fetch her.'

'"I have nothing to do with your wife, fellow,'
says my lord.

"'She is not my wife, dog, thanks to you!'
Matteo thundered, and turned to the girl. ^Emi-
lia, says he, 'art thou mine or his? Art thou
mine or another's ?

' Her lips moved, but not her
eyes.

'"Thine, O Matteo,' she said in a voice like the
wind in dry reeds.
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"•Mine to dispose ?
' says he.

dre'adM'.
"'' ''" ^' '^"^''^'^ aloud -but

I '"J^"* 'n^"
I dispose of nine own thine.Look you. Bernabb,' he saiJ and stabbed herdeep m the heart.

"We all fell back at the horrid deed: we who
had seen so many, and done them too, by my soul Ibo then the frantic wretch snatches up the childand takes a step forward.

'"I have used my way with my own,' says he.wow, Bernab6, use yours with what is yours '—
and he would have thrown the chiH over the
tables to my lord. But Luca Costanza shrieked
and made to take it from him, and Messer Ber-nabb gave a great horse-laugh. Matteo saw the
whole truth at last, and turning madly, cut his
brother down. Luca fell without a so^nd and
lay still: we leaped the tables. Matteo died fight-
ing like a beast embayed: tv aty wounds were
found in the front of his body, all of my own
counting, and some few of my own dealine. if the
truth is to be told in this company.

^

"So died good friends, the right line of this
honourable fighting house of Costanza, doomed
as It seems) Trom the beginning. So also died
tha. other house, which loved or hated Costanza
^^ ^""l °1 ^f^'^f

*^* ^^'°^^- P°'' Costanza had
slam both Visdomini's children, and Visdomini's
children had cursed Costanza. Here you have a
circle of misfortune

; and whose the beginning or
whose the first fault, let prophets and philosophers
determine. This I know, that if the right line of
Costanza died out, the left line held on. The
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child Of Luca Costanza and Fmilia Visdomini
was put in possession of the fief, and grew to liveand flourish and fight battles for Venice. And
for all I know against it he lives and fights them
to this hour. °

•• JkIk'*'/" •^''I i^^'" *^"^ ^^P*'''" Brazenhead.
which I singled out in Ital;-, when I served

there under Sir John Hawkwood, that tailor's
boy who became a great captain. Go to, I make
an end.

"By the Lord, sir,;- said Master Richard Smith.
1 am not sorry for it.

But no one else said anything at all. Musinely

the hill into Reigate.

If
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The departure of Captain BrazenhcacI- for at
Kcigate he took up a more desperate enterprise
than pi gnmaRc, and sought rather the crown of
a king than that of martyrdom, and Lord Say's
head before Samt Thomases- the Captains defec-

PercivaTr V
^'^ protector and caused

That is a fair retort to make, that he havini

V f
.1° T£^ already, another was little odd^

Yet the difficulty of lying is, not to lie, but to be
believed when you do lie. And how account
comfortably for the absence of Captain Brazen-
head .,vhen that warrior had gone to raise theKin^. heges m Kent against the King's peace ?
Percival, alter much distress of mind, considered
that to say the Captain had been summoned
to London by the King in Council was but to
advance the truth a little; for he was pretty sur«m his own mind that such would be the fate of
his gallant friend and such the fruit of his labour
He-did not scruple, therefore, to declare this fore-
cast of his as a fact to the Prioress. Whether^e believed it or not he had no means of tellingThe Prioress had a baffling trick of gravity about
her. Master Smith the shipman believed it,
but in too literal a sense. "Justice is tardy in

13!
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this world," said he; "but if ever a rope flacked

J"y ;°': a rogue, so flacks that rope in theWs of the Kmgand Council for old Brazen!

Percival grew red under the eyes: "You hadbetter repeat that to me when we are alone" he
f^,.P"^y to the mariner; to which Master

Son ^S'^^lr*'^
^ meaningsmile,E were he

tmeinlhJ ^'^"^V ^^ should not wasteUme m that manner. Percivals eyes grew ver^

^hZl ^"^ Master Smith went on explSly t^

fur^herttn Jr.'.Pf"« "°'^^ '''' '^^ ^ youthturther than a lady's footstool? or whether indeed

vofcef"fci ^°
^^-vl^

-"Id have'suchi
thl^lu t T"''^ ®^^ ^ l^ard on that chin ofthine before I trusted thee for a game-poult " he

n^ i-
^'''

l^^,'^'y
throstle-note Sd tum to

Ir^S'T . r^y
^^^y °^ Ambresbury trusts toTleek

.. « u^"* ,' ^°^ ^hat I know."
^

ously '.wLrth^r^l!?'"^" '^y Percival furi-ously What the devil do you know ?

"

Shipnia"n-''"T^H'^n^"*
Gloucester," replied the

busE'H,r»i ^'^* ^''^^ n°t kirtled and

SS* wil"-*' ™"'™ '^">pi«' 'y^'o"
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r=175"'nT^^'".'^P"^'^ ^^^ Shipman. "that Icannot call to mind any of thy name in the ckv

S^I fii"u'^"^*fu"*^ ^u* °"^ °^ thy'honest fame

feirf ''"^'^ thee) should go trampling afterHoly Thomas m a page's breeches, calling thyself

mSrarS:}-^'^"'
'^'^ *° ^ "'^''^^ °^d^Spot

.;,?^ convereation, neither encouraged by Per-cival nor by Smith's wife, stayed he?e; and the

?ne"of"th?±' " ^^ P[:?P°^'"^ ^"^^''^r *«•" fromone of the company, addmg that he had just re-membered an ncicJent in the life of the greatgeneral Agncola, so remarkable that he felt sureof his ground in offering to relate it But "heprerogative of choice lay still v,,th the Prioresswho Jaying that she could not select) made Per-cival her deputy. Percival selected the Prioress

mT rioSi
''"'

*5ll'
^"'^•'="- S"^^ ^S^^ at once,

est Iff L""^"^-] I'u^"'^ .•'"l"''y °f this hon-

took hfm far?^''*'" ^ ^°""S '^'^ -- -e^

"b'ul f12^^' ?'^l'! y°"'-J^'^ysh>>" said Smith

;

H^, Kf- tt\ *? *"* ^"°*''^'" "'a^'' altogether

-

doubting the lad more than the voice
"

..*k Tu? f®"''?®
'"^-" continued the Prioress

, wii •.k"u^'^''^^
°^ "P'"*"a> "tatters is not ona level with his seamanship, and again that he isnot acquainted with the tale I shall now rehearse!When he has heard it, I believe he will acknow-edge his question to be answered. For we seem

to stand upon this earth," she went on, "S-
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ledge ouffth^Shs of\fb1s* '^0'^^ t""""as many do. to call Miracle I mtv
7°""^^^ ^^^^'

ture! when God1uffe«/ ""^^.'T' ^""^ °f Na-
this old affai?^ ptsV hE t'''

'"^^'^'^' ^"

semblance to those Sh 11 mt^ 5°'"!',S^ 't

of time upon its back llt^lu' " ^^^ '"^^^^^ 'IS oack. Let others reason, not me."

Here begins the Tale of Saixt Gervase
OF Plessy*

"When," said the Proress •'fi,«., 1 j .

noon, when the Lord of Plessv Rn„» a/'
'?'«''

mer, came riding in totid ^tfcSSt^L^m^^^^
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Let^Tf^''"fu
'^y'- '^*'"' t'^^t wo'"an's mouthLet me hear the r in soeaW ' Sr. tu^

'"""jn,

IS the case so far as we know it Mv «r.n r-
wa. dayin. with his scho^oratcs'lU: f ofToon'

At' a a'uafcr'^'^y =

^' '"" "°°" ^e ^Is not

iavs ZT' '•^t^°'^-d. ruddy, wilh a4^'ye
fn mytoci"^- Si 'h'^'TV^^ sweethearts

nonTin'S" xtn^'shf"'^u i'

t^'^^
^:

^ '^^^^

fhtl- ^^^^^t
-" ^^^' STou^Ldes ;"ake^Thus laughmg he did, but soon pulled his handout again, empty to all appearance.^ They sayShe put his fingers in his mouth and suc?ed [hem

s^o*was%Kolrr' ' *'" ^-'- -- «--n"i-

aftei ^m°^'^ He SY m''
^.

'.

"'^'^ Monthermer.

"•wr,f "^ '^t°'''' of fourteen years.What manner of a boy ?

'

faced^^v^n'^Vf^'
'•'" ^"'^"'•' '^^ '« ^ fine open-

g^^CSlStmo^S^
S^l as Tarn hf^

""^^ "y^'^' '^"'^ ^'ackKe
E mother £^

^'"^""y"^ "^'" '^"^ ^^^^'^^ of

captSn nf f^« • •' \'^^'^ellous sweet singer,captain of the singmg-boys in the Pied Friirs'

n
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Church
;
and had been mock-bishop on two Saint

Nicolas days Also he was ever a favourite with
the maids and had a ready tongue. I do believe
1 should have made a priest of Tiim, or perhaps a
religious; for the like of those are great qualities
in choir or cloister. Or so it seems.' I give you
the simple words of the man.

"Just then the woman pulled the apron from
her head, and screamed, pointing at Roger Mon-
tnermer.

"
'
Thou knowest, O head of clay,' she cried out,

« Aif^ u^'^u'"^
°* '^''"- '^^^ Jews, the Jews

!

'

All the b^tandars gaped at her; but Mon-
thermer sat thinking.
"Then he said,

' Shut the town gates and search
their quarter. But do no violence.'

" Plessy lies, as you know, on either side the
nver Lene, which there flows broad and strong
and of a brown colour, being not far from the
freedom of the sea. East of Plessy the sea is,
and there between are the sea-flats; west are the
marshes and water-meadows, stretching deep into
the heart of the shire, waste, uninhabited, unin-
habitable lands. Lene Bridge is midway of the
city boundanr; and west of the bridge, edging on
the nver, walled and gated on all landward sides,
IS the quarter of the Jews, with a synagogue, and a
large church called of Saint-Paul-in-Jewry, whither
on the day Passionis Domini they drive all the Jews
men, women, and children, to be preached (if that
be possible) into reasonable compunction for their
crowning offence. Now, the day when Gervase was
stolen (if stolen at all) was Holy Thursday, and the
day when his parents pleaded before Monthermer
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SadJ'J?
°^ ^'''^"' ^^^ ^^^^^^ Of the Jews. This

tound bv these means; nor did the UiXr^
mon, defivered from the words TA^Em ^^ ?^'-

sAa// hp Mn^. J./ J "^°™®' '«'? «««<afe« things

^«n.ly, «h<« fame seemed s«<«\S.Sl S-

pe:xtir~'„"'e,s™sf?„r''" "^
vet in hfvl K„f ou 1

^ .
y* **onthermer was

ill
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a vision of her boy. She had seen him standing
alone and naked in the dusk, with blood upon his
mouth.
"'Do you wake me out of visions, woman, on

account of nothing better than your own ? ' asked
Monthermer, angry.

'"I know the place, I know the place,' she per-
sisted. ' It is all clear to me now.'

'I

'
Where was the boy then ?

' he asked her.
"'Oh,' says she, 'it was underground, a wet

place near the river floor. The ground was pud-
dled with wet, the walls trickled water, but a little
light came in from a hole in the side. The walls
were of hewn clay, twto piers of old brick held up
the vault. There were great worms in there, and
slow fat rats, and pools of water; and in the midst
my lovely boy, staring, not crying; and naked,
with blood upon his mouth. Oh, Christ Jesus I

'

She wept and tossed herself about.
"'Get you hence, woman,' says Monthermer:

I am going to get out of bed.'
" When he was dressed he called for horse and

sword, drank a quart-potful of beer, mounted, and
bid the woman lead him to the place of her vision,
bhe did not hesitate to take the bridle nor to lead
him directly to Plessy ; but she turned before the
bridge, fo lowed Prick- Hart Street and the Flesher-
Uate to the gate of Jewry. She took him within
Jewry. The door of the Synagogue was shut and
barred.

"
']^ was in there,' she said, ' underground.'
'Monthermer cried to his men, ' Fetch me down

that door: and go one of you find the elders of
the Jews. These things were begun. Before the
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pnels were started three or fm.r «ij
brought up by the watrh °l: °^i

men were
key on a cLhTon oS i^

1?"^,°^ ^^^"'' ^''^ »
me;.. So MoX'S went S'X*° ^°"*''^'-

that again, which a curtain covSed To''' ji"this, when Monthprw,«,'o -j "" towards
him. the old Jews ™nL?n''' IT^'^,^^''^

led

spread out.
" ''^'"'>' ^'''^ their arms

"' JJnl*''''^'y ^'"*^' "ot there!
' they cried

in ou^rSon^'bit^LSrV ''^ "^"'^ P'^-
say Pish I Gervase's mlf^ ^ Monthermer could

o/her kneeTS"heX"cC Z'Ser!'''
""'^

smelling the tiles All lof^^j i
"^ Pavement

she looted UD w^Vh tt T ?^^^ ''^'- Presently

sour, in her ej^s fna n ^H °^''"" ^^° ^""^"^

down with hfKe'^^S Son'.f
°"''

't^y
*^"*

prod the Pavem^nflftis£fC" '"«^" *°

fewSrs\^I^iSKe°"'^
went through th~intr^tT= ^°they
vaulted place ver^ m.yrh .u^ ^ ^^^^^' '"*« ^
scribed i?, and oZeK^hf/^' ^°'^"" ''^^ ^«-

There. standiL ud Tn^.t "^^ ^ *°'"'^^ o^ wax.

-tV^-a^o"o£c^S^
of the vault.

sworWnr^hatl'lrtT -"^
k^°

'^ ^'^^ ^-

answered him. blinking. • My &d^^wfh.%tard

I'M
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of great things, marvellous doings and miracles,

wrought by the Cross of Christ. Therefore we
have one here, thinking that perchance it may
show us a portent, and change our hearts. But
as yet it hath not vouchsafed any such thing.'

This was an answer to whic' none could tate
exception ; at least Monthermer took none. But
he was occupied with something else. He went
forward and touched the cross.

"
' Hounds,' says he, ' it is wet.'

"
' Many unavailing tears have been shed on that

cross, my lord,' replied the old Jew.
•" I believe that, by Heaven I ' cried Monther-

mer ;
' and much besiaes, you spent rogue.'

" But as nothing could be proved against them,
Monthermer (a just man) would not put them to

more question or to death. He committed them
to the common prison until he was more fully

advised, with this solitary grace, that every Sun-
day they should sit in the nave of Saint-Paul's-in-

Jewry and hear mass and a sermon. And this

was done from Easter to Ascension. So much
for Monthermer, Gervase's mother, and the elders

of the Jews.
" Now hear the truth of the matter. The ruddy

woman's pocket had been full of some sticky stuff

which Gervase found to be very sweet. While he
was still sucking his fingers she took his arm, say-

ing, ' Come with me, my dear, and I will give
you a bellyful of that'

" Gervase looked about him, up the street and
down the street, and at the woman, who had a
merry face. He gave her his hand without a
word said, she put herself between him and the
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garth, and slipped beyond the gate. ' Now hurry
hurry she said in a whisper, and ran, and Gervase
with her. They ran up Hunger Lane across
the square into the Shambles, crossed Norham
Street, got into Prick-Hart Street which is by
Leneside; and so came to a gate of blackened
brick where an old watchman sat nodding be-hind his wicket asleep. Gervase did not Know
the street beyond this gate: it was narrow, ill-
paved and dirty, and the houses in it had very
few windows, tall as they were. Such as they had
were shuttered close. Women, muffled and dark
like his companion, but much more pale, and
heavy-eyed, stood about the door; some sat on
the doorsteps, with their heads between their
knees, some were nursing babies, half their bodies
bare. What men they met seemed very old, with
deep lines on their foreheads and cfiscoloured
white beards over their breasts. Gervase saw no
boys, no young men, no old women, or very few
There was a faint smell, as of cooked fat. Ibout
these silent ways, little air. no sun. All thismade the boy pull back. ' Not so fast, mistress,
not so fast, he said, panting rather; 'I don'tknow wnither you will take me.' But she did not
slacken.

'"Come child,' was all she said; and turned
a corner then into a lane so narrow that Gervase
judged he could have spanned it with his two arms.
Also it became necessary that they should walkm file or embraced. The woman chose for the
latter couree, put her arm about the boy's middle,
and had him closer than ever. In this lane, high
above him, Gervase saw two women pass a chSd
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across from house to house. There seemed no
passengers

;
but near the end of the lane, sud-

denly, a youneisn woman with very light eyes and
a shawl over her head stepped out of a doorway
and spoke to the one who had Gervase
'"Are you sure of him?' she asked; and the

other rf'phed.

" 'Not yet. Come, and we shall be.'

I
"/]>« newcomer's eyes swam with tears as she

looked at the boy.
'" Oh, he stirs mv thought I ' she said, and her

hps quivered. Alf this frightened Gervase somuch that he stuck his heels into the ground,
refusing to budge^ The ruddy woman toaxed
rallied, at last cuffed him, but to little purpose.
No, no, no. he saia; 'I don't like it. I'm

afraid.

"'Help me, Somia," said she; and the pale-
eyed other, still looking piercingly at Gervase
came ed^ng up, and took his other arm, ver^
gently. Together they got him on round two or
three corners m and out of a labyrinth of close-
smellmg dark passages, until they came to a green
door marked HILLEL. After a knocking, this
opened seemingly by itself; and GervasI was
led in.

" From this point was no time for protest nor
struggling in the dark, nor could either have
availed him. But, indeed, after his short fit of
ubbing in the street, he had recovered himselfHe was at once a sturdy and a sharp lad. Not
sure that there was anything to fear, he was quite
sure that there was nothing to be gained by try-
ing to escape. Now there was always something
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come, and he was quite astute enough to havenoticed the way Sornla had looked at hfm. wSfollowed, therefnre. he suffered

an^^*"^"
*^^y *'^'' *^''<=" him down some steps

COM r^ a passage which smelt mouldy andS
Si nf 7 ^T^K ''''" '"'° ^ ^o*" bare of dlkind of furniture but a press in the wall. Herethe two women stripped him of everything hi^^^^o"' then looked liim carefully all o7er

*^

had bTmmL'\- ° ^^^T}^
•"°'' 'P°*-' «'d she whonad brought him in :

' all is well so far

'

Sornia said, 'Quick, the robe; I cannot bearto look upon such sweet flesh.' So Myr?ha (E[was her name who first got him)S to tit

Rl whltf ^?-"
'--" robe'JitrXSst

It, all white. This she put upon Gervase anHbound It round his loins wit^a cSn ^k
^'•^. Whlf^°"

'" '^ •^^y
'

'^' ^id; "come.-
^

tressr«lr ^°" Somg to do with me, mis-tress? says Gervase, a good deal scared.

TK» fu"
'^'' /°0", .^^^' '^h'ld,' Myrrha told himThe other said nothing at all."

'
But I want the sweetmeat you promised me '

says Gervase
;

' and then I wan? to ^o awa^'
'""'

'You shall have it, Gervase,' Myrrha said-
• only come like a good boy.'

^ ^

'

r
•'*?"'

i "'l'^*
'^^^^ ""7 clothes. And why amI in this frock ? What fs the meaning of such^galhmaufn,? I have never been pilled abouthke his before, let me tell you.' ke spokftoSomia, half crying, though h^did all heSd tohold an even voice. To Sornia also his wordscost as much to hear; she tried not to Jk 2
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frhS °" '^ "°' help herself. Once she shook

Si;!!^'''"''" ''i''':
^^""^ "'""•^ «'rt of secret

intelhgence passed between them, and Gervase.
taking comfort, agam allowed himself to be ledby the hand.

S'Ji!'^^
took him down a panelled passage-way,

which was lighted by six-branched larr.ps,**into asmall room of two doors, where he saw a table, a
chair, and a bowl full of white substance, stiff a^d

?f—!1'"^-
L^'*

1°*" ^"'^ take vour filling ofU^ said Myrrha Gervase put his fingers into thebowl and sucked the tips of them.
It is the same you had in your pocket,' hesaw; then sat down and ate some of the stuff

It had a very sweet sharp taste, and was pungent

nr.li%r°'f- "f ,?*^ ^°' * t™^' but sparingly

;

presently stopped, listening. * '

"'Who are those men beyond the door?' he
asked, looking to Sornia. She turned her headaway; it was Myrrha who answered, 'They aretnends of mine. Eat your filling.'

. I "fl!r*"i* P° ^^"^ °* ^^'^ ^"^•^•' says Gervase

;

I feel sick. The two women looked at each

^ZT k" ? T^^i "^^y- ^^"^^ t"™d restless
eyes about the chamber, wiped his forehead once

'I ZlT^^u ^"^^'?'^- .
'
9'^ God,' says he then,

I am hornbly sick.' And he was, needing ali

Si ,M ;°I^
'^^ P*"" °^ ^°"'«" '^o^ld give him,

Mvtw K
^ "^^ 'T^^^ ^^""^ ^^ 'a'd his head onMyrrha s bosom and swooned off.

•l^^u^'f'
"^'^^ *" °^^''' said. ' Dare we go on

., vi-.u
Have we blood or milk in our br^ts ?

'

Neither,' said Myrrha, ' but gall.'
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"' Devilry,' sa.d Somia, in a hot whisoer
'devilry. Myrrha

I I had a child once?
^'

r„r/^7 * »*}™«8ed
:
'I had none. Get me some

gStt^ •

""""' ^"^ ^'"' ™""^' ""= '•"'«

"'He has been speedier sick than any I' cried

f/^Tf.^T^ 'i'""8-
'"^ ^^ eaten barely

a yoonful But she went away for the water,and while she was gone a black man put his head

Z\r.^Airy^°°';-, "/ *^ ^"''•^'y without
hair, and had lines like furrows on either side of
his nose.

"He said. 'Are you not ready?' and Myrrha
looked down at the boy's face lying close awinst
her breast Gervase was asleep. She shoo^ her
head, and the black s drew in.

"The water revived Gervase; he sighed and
opened his eyes, but lay where he was and thence
loDked up. smiling confidently at Myrrha. At this
adorable act even her hard breath quickened ; but
sornu hid her face in her arm upon the table.

•J »,°" ?*^ *°° '""'=** "^'"y sweetmeats. Gervase,'
said Myrrha.

fJ'i. **^^«7,'•"'? o*
i^''

«ys the boy, 'and yet

W.Tv "f.''^"*
his eyes again; Myrrha

S^ase?™' ^ ^^' ^ ^°" *'*"*^ up now,

u !i'i?Ii' yi^''
^'ys he, 'I can stand up; but you

had better hold my hand.'
'

" Myrrha wiped his mouth and forehead with
her apron, smoothed his hair, and then called up
Somia with a 'tst, tst.' in the teeth. Somia
brushed her eyes with the back of her hand, and
came forward. Each took a hand of Gervase
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(Sornia squeezed that which she had, and was

TZ'trT""^
and went with him to the door

at the further end of the room, which had la«t
been used by the black. Myrrha puSld it o^nwith her knee. There wer^ three steps downfrom .t mto a great hall full of men in a strong

" The light was so strong that Gervase bowedbs head to meet it. It seemed solid; butTa
fh« '*,P'"l,^''0'"

'nnumerable candles stuck by

tZil H.S eyeballs ached, it was sharp pdnto look abont him; but when he was able he siwa
spacious room, dazzlmgiy bright, which stretchedback to an apse and a heavy curtained place.

a st£l nft"?'l
'" *^' "''^'' y^ ^ ^"^^» d^'« with

iS^Ltr lu'^'^^f'
"P*") '*• ^"^ diverse rolls ofparchment with silk tassels hanging from them

It, behind it, on the right of it and on the left

h^.^'^^A
''"'"«. °\^^ ^°^' *'th bent downheads: old rnen for the most part, with beards^grey, grizzled, and all white: among therhere

ancf there he saw blacks. Very darf blue bS
Indil'i^^r.'^^r^ *^ '^^'""^ °^ their habTtSand all had their heads covered in hoods. Ever;^

Z^A°ff *° '^^ '^'^' ^' ^^ was brought in^the dark floor swam with sudden white : hi heardthe rustle o multitudinous robes. At the further

uo k""l!^?'^t'''5^ ''"^r
'^^ '^^^'' '^^^ men sVoSl

up, a white-beard with a fillet round his head a
grey-beard. and a hairless black. G»rvase wetted
his lips with his tongue and took in a sharp breath.He was drawn through the sitting men, by anarrow v^ay m the mifst of them; and going he
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heard their hot breath, sometimes whistling like
the w.nd in the keyhole, sometimes thick and
short like that of dogs. From one end of the
hall to the other, from the door to the dais under
the dc.ne, they led quivering Gervase. There
standing before the three standing men, Myrrha

Sirs, we present you here a virgin without
spot according to the custom of our people. Try
him, in the hope that all may be accomplished,
even at this day.' The d man, midmost of the
three, replied, ' It is well that vou do it; for he
may live to be a king of our nation, and that King
who should come. Give him to us, and begone

'

So they gave Gervase's two hands into those oif
the old man, and went away leaving him there.
"The first thing done to him was to loosen his

girdle, take off the robe, and ascertain that he
was what he had been reported. The scrutiny was
closer, but yet no blemish was found upon him
anywhere, save a black speck on one of his upper
teeth, which they took off carefully with a file.
Then the old man, in a mild and rather fatigued
voice, questioned him, and was answered as
follows :

—
"

'
What is yourname ?

'

"
' It is Gervase.'

"
' Of what age are you ?

'

"' Of fifteen years, come Childermas next.'
'"Of what condition are your parents in this

place?'
'' My father keeps the quay below Lene Bridge-

and my mother has poultry, and a small huckster's
shop.
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•• • I Jl^fi
"A"*'*^™ °^ y"""- parents ?

•

t^« ,^ firet-born son; but there are three sis-tejj^above me- Ursula and Gudula Tnd Gn*

'" Have you brothers, Gervase? '

"Master, I have three.'"
'
Are you a scholar ?

'

Friare.^°
*° ^^°°^' ''' '" ^^^ ^'"'^te"- of the Pied

I ;
What do they teach you there ?

'

'• • YoTs!?;f' «• '^ ^^^ ^'^"^^'^n Verities.'

„ J[°" S'ng
f

Smg now to us.'

TuchVS Vt '
^°"'T>^

befS. nor tn

accTdenlSetmln^rtar'aS";:,. ""^^^^

2^£%^n'^''''\s dSckn?:f;te;,^te5
^n^^ a«5A Last of all, tired as he was he

hym„_o( comfortable p,^hecy, whiSf'/uSfauS

"

'S*f,
''"' "."""^ P*^*^ '^"da. viva medulla.

U sancta potio, sacra refectio, pax animanim
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" At the end of this his speaking voice broke

mor^?' " ^^ "^''^' '^"'' ^hlll I sing any

" The old man whom directly he addressed wasslow to answer him. His eyes were shut hismouth drawn wide, his face^upS. as if he

When hi
^^?'"«

l* r
'^' ''''''"' °^ y°""8 "'"«ic

... JJ."^ ^'^ ^P^^^ •* was not to answer

to »,jL°.i?'^WW P'^'^'"« ^ *'''"&' *>« said, as if

S.S , '/^K' greater gift can a man make?Such a note mi|ht cleave the firmament on theLast Day— and for our sakes do it. Maybe wehave indeed a herald and ambassador in this latter

fnl 1?/
*™-\, 9 '"y ^y^ ^^ ^'d f^arf""y. own-ing his wnnkled eyes, 'what is the sense of th^ewords you have sung ?

'

"
'
They are Latin words,' said Gervase, ' and Iknow very httie about them ; but no doubt thev

SholSligirr"'' *"' *'^ ''^"'"S^ °^
*^'

J'V'^.A^i^l'' ^.'S^^^' ''"t went on eagerly
to ask, 'And what is the Catholic religion, thoustrong smger?

' Gervase looked at him quickly
,

I thought everyone knew that,' he said ' It

hvfff^r 'Pu°^ ^"^ '"" '^""''y- a»d salvationby the Cross whereon our Saviour died; most of
all It IS the benefit of the prayer of our Lady
bhe, as we understand, cries to God, her Son
night and day for Christian people. And God
always listens to what she says, and blesses us

lew. ^Jr,i"T"u°' '^i'^'^g
"«• He '« sending

Jews, and al! Turks, and other Atheists to Heir
an^ . ^'j*u-^ *""?Y''

^"""ged all together here,and stopped h.m with gestures; and tome began
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chiSTm "'^ tf .hotly to each other. But the

"'Dost thou believe all this. O sineer? '

.. S^"^^ ?^'**' '

' "rtainly believeft sir- • anHthe dd questioner looked de^pemtdy grey.' '

""'^

x^t^br ^-«^- «^owi„^ hrtriuV:^

oth;;Sow?d'S'i„i%it °-''' •"- The
him kinT- The Sm". *'^."='S

X°.'ce said, ' Make
"' Wei h^ c!-^ . I"^" w«Ped his brow,

it is dTided'ft; •
"" '° '* '^ ^ •"-*• -d if

hi^kbgf^^tf :S';o*iI!'''\'^™
'^-g' Make

thudding shocks Ht« ,^' •'^^'^'' '^^"'e in two
a cm:'GS^:'^^,a?o "ea^SVef-f"^

^TceTno'^' ^^"t'^
'l-kingSrhVlt'Sr;scarce knowing what they next did

^""^^ses,

H.i!,ho„. :hS°^:vi?b^™„s^." "' ''""'

«™ wa, so ,i^ to, h/,oS. tl'iPt;'
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held up in the arms of the old man. A littleblood from a scratch on his temples trickled downhis cheek to his nose and made him snufflS.

• ...^ 5"*^ °^ ^^^ ceremony, the old man

»W» T- ^"^ 'y'"g '" his arm^ looked unsadevg^s being scared. His lips weni veo^ whit£

^^^
Oh, sir. he faltered, 'are you going to kill

" The old man blinked. ' We think thaf tK^,.

^ut'thfst th". f""'
'"^^ ^^^°"

'

^' ''>«5 ht"«ut this IS the hope we have— that that whichhappened once before (as the Christians rlport)rnay happen yet once again, and so this peoplealso be convinced of the truth. For we still wStfor our king indeed- namely, him who may o^J^corne^ death and (as Esaias s^aith) lead c^S^
" Gervase. you may believe, did not show anvunderstanding of this! He was engaged w^tShis hps. When the speech was done^heTookedup again trembling, and asked, 'What are yougoing to do to me, sir?

'

^ "

said S?J5 man'.'"^
'''' °" ^ -«-• Gervase.'

t^ncJf'^T
'"""'^^ ^" '°""'^ ^"^"t J*™ from one

eves o?Flte f'^^"!' T''^''l§
^^ '' ''^^'^) thi

tlZ^u -aJ! ^^P}^ ^^ ^°"'^ fi"'^ and read inthem the nddle of his troubles. Face after face
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ttKfte'did I'i;
'^ ""^^ '•^^^ '°°''«d into

who brought n>e K^?fto°' ''^ "°"'="

sweeSrtV""* ^° '^^'- *^° g-« thee the

thJoS^Vol^^^^^.--^^^ 'no. no. to

andSfghttog;r^;"'\S°."'".^ '^^''^'^'^ -

business— verv bar! nl „t l .

t 's a bad

beSfSl"'- °''' '"^''^y- "^"^ I love thee, my
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'ove me, Sornia?
' She sh^l k' 1^^^ '^^ y°"

she clung to him
^°°^ ^^^ ^"^ back as

and'J lortheitea'SS^ri^ '^'^--e;
thee. Thou hast made me maH ^"^ ^ ^°" "^e
I save thee, wilt thou not be mfson^^^ '°"- "

that^orStvf^^ene^lHrV^^-
you. Will you be„,^l Jf

^^''i- ^ shall believe
speak to theL oKn?' '' ""^ "°*^ Will you

They win put theto'nVe"'- '
^°' ^^ ^-r. „o.

there I cannot pS^en^itXt?.'' ^""'^^ '^^^
die of that. Presentiv affi' *u*

*''°" ^halt not
and then I come qSiv'^''Th^'^ T^! S° ^*»y.
't 's the terror of the fnn.r " ^''^'* "^t die
pains that kill throuSfthetr '^r!'''

'-«
boy Gervase, and enlure what^^ ^ ''^^^^'

""X
very sure to save thee beS^>I .

" ^^"'*- ^ ^m
,

'" Well/ said Ger^'sein "I t "1^ '^^^P 'o^^-'

then coaxingly he toucherf
'l^^'^^'^joice. And

' Come soon. Sornfa-'^ ^^' ''^^^^' saying.

m my mouth."
"'^eanow. I can taste blood

hi:;i'thSotrr^rroSi^^"^ ^^^
.I'.Txf7;" ^ «be turned '^ ""^^ '^^"ght

st..ngeVSftSi^^"
'^^''^ ^" *^^ ^-- her eyes
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"
'
He said, I cannot die,' she answered. ' And

his words are true. There will be no more of
this."

" The old man caught his breath. ' Oh, do you
believe it ? Do you believe it ?

'

" Sornia said, ' I do believe it. Do your work,
and let me go.'

" Having stripped him once more, they took him
down a ladder through a hole in the floor into a
place lit only by the light from above, dark else
m all comers, very cold, and wet under foot.
There was a great cross of wood there, on which
they laid him. Then they strapped his wrists
and ankles with cords, and did the rest of their
work as quickly as they could. One came and
muffled Gervase's mouth with a handkerchief.
Calling then for help, they raised the cross and
slipped it into a socket. Gervase set his teeth,
his eyes, the bones of his face. He gave but one
short cry when the muscles of his arms felt the
wrench and all his flesh seemed one piercing
pain: after that he moaned very low as he
breathed, or snuffled at the nose. One by one in
order came all the company past the cross. To
each as he came the old man said these words :—

"
' Brother, you have crucifiedyour king. Why

did you so ?
' And each answered him :—

"
' Brother, because we believe that we should be

crucified, and the king standfor hispeopled
" Then the old man, ' But if he die, brother?'
"And the catechumen, 'Then we shall know

that he is not the king indeed.'

" After the last man had come down out of the
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light and climbed up into it a^Jn f»,« u
turned to the cross with liteSandsaS "!!!
in a loud voice, ^ Live tkiu ^ •/ '

^"'' *="^

Then he. too. went up. and left GeiCase han^tg

fi. b'elS
''" ''* P'"""^ Pi'*'ly i«'o "he

p.p'4%'^»M'£?SSr^ "" '"^ ""

! } r'
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feared that he was dead, he seemed so heavy in
her arms. This made her frantic to rip off her
gown, lay it on the floor, him upon it; then to
listen with her ear at his heart, to fee! with her
cheek at his nose, if any pulse or breath of life
might be stirring. He did live. She thanked
Ood brokenly, and began to chafe his limbs. To
warm hini, she had to lie prone upon him and
cherish him with her quick breath. By these
means, pantingly employed, he slowly revived and
began to moan. Now she could lift his head up
a httle, to take food and water without choking-
and after a while by patient care on her part, a
httle whimpering, a few tears, he laid his head
down by himself and fell deeply asleep in her
arms. She tended him as long as she dared
let him stay there; then, before Tt was light, got
up, searched for and found a door in the wall of
the ^xilt Of this she drew the bolts one after
another, and opening, saw the river darkly flow-
ing below her with a tide not yet at the full flood-
mark. There, too, swung a shallop. Sornia
swathed up Gervase in her gown, let herself down
into the boat, took him after her, laid him surely
along the bottom. But this was not all she had
to do. She must needs climb up into the vaultamn to bolt the door as it had been at first.
When she rejoined the boat it was by way of the
foreshore, being come at that by a roundabout
road through the house. Directly she had gained
the shallop she cut herself adrift, and pulled up-
stream upon the last of the flood.
"She rowed as far as Wickham Weirs, beyond

which the tide might not serve her. There she ran
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the boat aground, hid it in an osier thicket- an^for the rest of the way she had set hcSelf carried

Koing as It guided by an inner jjht Bv nonn

den%r' K
'he burien of her lovVand tL bur-'

ful?„/n^^ ^y' ^^^ ^'"'"'''^^ info a willow wSS

loi^eyeSesInif ^'l ""^''K "^ ^'^ ver^

when i;» , •
• ° * ^'^'^'' '"0"th which smiled

his sk?n »^f '" ';^P°''-
J"'^

''^i^ ^^« almost Wackhis skin a clear brown, his nose fine and strS'

ShemmTirrT^, '^^^ contorted JdlJ
ttS f/w;s7rtSht'blrn ^tTirr'
al^a'df tui 1^ '.^' Vee^ forrK h^already. But she forced heiself to see the ,„idence, of hi, p.i„, ,he blue bruises on his JriZ'

|pAtrri'/™^'u^?rhe"^i
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It was late in the afternoon when Gerva«e
arain opened his eyes, and tried, in the most natu-
ral way possible, to stick his fists into them. But
this hurt him horribly because of the condition of
his hands, which he could neither shut nor fully
open. He was too stiff to move, could not stand
up; this way and that he turned, but could tret no
ease. He began to fret, to grumble and whimper,
in pain and in anger at the pain. So nia would
have com jrted him if she might, and herself by
the samt act; but Gervase would have none of
her comforting, neither the soft words nor the
kisses. Between his bouts of crying he gaped

;

she judged him hungry; night was coming on
apace— what could she do for a lodging ? fired
as she was, she got up and lifted him in her arms,
prepared to tramp the world till she dropped if she
could wm him a harbour.

" She walked toward the sunset, following the
course of a slow stream bordered with willows.
1 his led her in time to a little bridge that carried
a grass track over the water, and on by a turf dyke
through meadows to some clumped poplars in the
distance. Here she considered a hamlet might
he, and thither would she go. She was rightAs she drew near she saw a church tower, some
thatched roofs, cottage gardens ; here would be food
tor Gervase if she dare ask it 1 Woe to her ! she
knew that she must share her treasure with others
tor the treasure's sake, and because her worn arms
refused a longer burden. In the falling dusk she
staggered to the first door she reached, knocked,
and fell down in a heap before it, Gervase limp on
her knees. A little girl, half naked, tanned, blue-
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f^ri^ •" ^" '*''! » "*'««* °^ ye"o* floss, open-xl

J ^°°'; *"'' K^Ped at her with lips apart, 'l^cb

from h!^ I *J*'"'
°'*^ ''^'""^

''^^P' 'he nam. „. ^J

inTheeJd""
"*'""'*>' ^"'^ '^''^ J^^rself a r . tu

"

called, 'Mother, mother I 'twice. A?' ut «< -,.

thU?- ''''!u""u«'
0"t. 'Powers of l.ghi. vlV'

trli^^A tV^ clapped-to her mouth. Lv.t

^^^f^t^tStse^--a
c^^:ie^\^t'hl;^-rs^e^^^^

ureentr^'CS'i??'^
soul.' said the womanurgency. You shall live to make a joyful Easter

on theTre' ^Th'"".
P^"-^"'^' .«"'« «l"t set milk

Dlentv- Ti. J^"'' '?y ^*^*°"'" here's food a

Gervase made a quick recover^ In a weekhe was hobblmg out and about, b7yond Somif'scontrol save onTy at night, when he slept in her

^Ifu'' l^V"^^ '° ^ ""''er her spell. L a fort'

rte ^Jal'°:^'^^"
^'^^ ''^y^ «' consi"de'ra«?n

in the village, earned a secure position, and was
Persilla's avowed lover and slave. This fine li^eperson treated him with an entire contempt whchmade the lad's case the more desperate '^GervSwould have let her bare foot tread upon hisSIf she woud have condescended so far as to touchhim But Persilla went about her daily affairemthout notice of him. and the persistentWdogged her footsteps, and hung wistfully at I
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distance for a chance sight of her blue eyes
iJogging Gervase in turn was ever Somia, the
hungry Jewess, spying after the son she had
nsked so much to win, tormented by the pain in
her heart which told her that if this boy could
so lightly forget his mother after the flesh, it was
certain he would have no long thought for her, his
mother by sacrifice. True enough she knew her
words to have been. The Jews had crucified
Liervase, but now Gervase would crucify her

" At night, and then only, she had a force within
her which quelled the heedless boy and laid him
at her mercy. When jt was quite dark, and all
the house asleep, Gervase, sitting moody on his
bed, would sigh. Then Somia would say, 'Sine
Gervase; and he, obedient, would sing to her
softly, church music, which she understood even
less than he, but which, nevertheless, some right
instinct taught her to select harmoniously to her
mood. Jesu, dukis memoria, was a great favourite
wth her, alwap the call for the commencement
ot her single joy. As Gervase sang—

"'Jesum quserain in lectulo,
Clauso cordis cubiculo :

Privatim et in populo
Quxram amore sedulo

'

she would draw nearer to him and put her arm
about his neck. At the words—

"'Desiderotemillies,
Mi Jesu : quando venies?

'

this poor blind fool would hold him closer vet-
and at the last strain

—

' '
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"'Tunc amplexus, tunc oscuU
Qua vincunt mellis pocula

;

Quam felix Christi copula I

•

she made him utterly her own. She would say inhis ear, 'By day I have no power; but by night

called for me. When you hung upon the crossyou waited for me. and I came^ Now, Gei^a^
yo,"f need me again. Is it not so?'

'

^^"'*^'

"I don't know, Sornia,' he would reolv andspeak the words low. ' I feel tired

'

^'

"She would say, ' Lie down,' and this he woi jdo without a word She, leaning over him, wouldmother and chensh him. saying%oft quick wordsher bosom against his cheek. ^My lamb, my boy,'my GervasePthus she would hotly whisper— ' Oh
love me a little, my lamb I ' And Ge. vLe, hushed

^WilT£f.1"^'
'"""''^ ""^^"^ ^'^ 'Yes. Sornia.'

wS nSr "5 T "°*' Gervase? 'she would askwith pnde, and he say again, 'Yes, Sornia.' At
this, as she urged towards him, looking up ather, he would kiss her softly three or four times

flfV'''' ^'i!
^'' ™'^' ^^ °f^^" ^ she chosTto

f^llo tWnS^'' P^r^'^'"^^ heart seemed never
tul of the folly. But next morning he would have

hf^Zl
'°
t^ *° ^''' "°.^ ^'^ she attempt to stophim when he got up with the firet light, shook

himself, and left her lying, to go out (as she kn^w

tr,HuZ'^°T "^^t^ 'J?^
''^^^ *h's 'double life, oftorture by day, when Gervase strayed after edd-

haired Persilla, and of uneasy rapture by nightwhen she hushed the young boy to sleeJinVer
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^tu- "" .'^^r P"*"® joy was only in the soiin^

liwiLTnse'oF hf-

She strained'her Sr Tfoll
n^,K

®^"^^ °V'ne great open vowels, the pound-

^^^s j,HuTt' £;°srs.' iT.az-root of music in her, for while Gervase was sin cr

oiei:e''orno"i
''"'^•"y

^J«
own'S sh?coufd'conceive of no power in the world to withstandhim of no law of God which could gabsav the

2e' L° t^"'^ "l'^^
"^'"f^^^- &e'such

nofbeSSd a£ JyMlt of't^' ^'^ ""'

ertv of hi« ? K-:„ 1 1.^ ^. ?* *"'® '°yal prop-

membmng the coMternation wra "eht Rfs .f„?

nilhVJlSghl'
""""'"^ '"'^ "^ ™^"SS

KiSSe'5r„ST.,°L~^t^l<f
Gem; d.„, h„ Perhaps she (4rcd tot JiSmight be above her force; at any rate she m"
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tented herself with probing the hurt it gave

Sl'^f
"^

""^"^u
*° .considering Persilla • in a dif-

fr^l'"**^
he thought her of different stufffrom his own fle3h

; her texture was that of angels •

tl TaI^^ ^^' '" ? ^'^'^P^'-- Pe»i"a could not

fnniUK ' "^cP°'^'*i° ^^ ^••"" the thought was

in r'- ^°T '".^y.^" '"•«''* *^o that whichwould move her topi/yhim, and then -and then— here he sighed. His devotion to the little

^!^I
had aged him; it had given a mannish

reserve to his eyes, perhaps pushed the downon h.s chm If these achievements were in him,
they were Persilla's doing; neither the work of
the night of torment, nor of Sornia the childlesswoman So much Sornia owned to. and was

„rm!? .1 . °n
*''^ °"'y ^""'^ort she had; this,

namely that Gervase was still boy and not man.He had no thought of Persilla which was not
exalted; she had taught him to feed on air and
relish no other food. Persilla (he told Sornia)
was a girl of station. Gervase knew quite well
what was due to her, what to himself, what to the
providence of Heaven which had blazed upon him
the miracle she was. Great deeds must be done
giants fought, or perhaps dragons and other bale-
tul worms

;
long pains must be met and overcome

to which his late experience in Jewry was but the
prelude

;
there must be sea voyages, he supposed •

perilous journeyings in desert places, forest nights'
and days; these, with many more undertakings
of the sort^might suffice him for a kiss of Persilla's
hngers. To win more than this, or ask more, was
a thing not safely to be thought of ; no honourable
lover went further. Sornia^s love, not at all of
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this kind, bade her be comforted. She was able to

rorment came quickly from another Quarter-

cnt^VrcSr
"'^^ '^

^r''^-
News o[ rufandcjy after Gervase was brought in by Persilla'sfather, who had been to Dunham B^arSandheard strange tales from Plessy. how Jews were

In/low"' .Go ^""^l'
•'""''"g fc-- the lad highand low. Go you home, my woman,' said he to

It'nn -f^
**""*. *° ^»^^ 'ost son and daughter

hvvf• *V- ^ S™.^°,"^ *'^'"& '»"d if kept awakeby your domg a sinful thin|. Fear nothbg of

wicklT^i
^°'" ^'"^y «"°' '^ » wondrous soothfr ow eked desires Go vou home to your mothermy woman, and take tfie lad with you.' IfTomiawas to keep this new child she ha/dared «> m™hto win, something she must do and smn hntwhat under the skv ? Here you have herTetithe prongs of a /ork. If slie hid Gervase witi"her m the fens, sooner or later as he g^ewtohl

S«'ifr? tt ''t"'"^ ^y ^''^^-^ing o1

^ V ' ui ^I *°°^ """^ '^°'"e to Plessy. he would

tt So
"g^°''^''"^ ^y "«'!* °^ theVmrandtne pap. One way or another, the flesh musthave hrm and she gp bare. As she peered mTserably after her fate in the dark, she wondered Ts

Donds all f No, no. There s one other • thechureh-bond What if she by virtue of thepower over Gerya^e she had. tL power o onewho works by night, took him back to Plessy toher own people, made him of the CovenanTeShun owned f^or king? Agonizing alone ?n fhe
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saThT; L'ltJ^S.^*"
*''** night-thought. and

"By night Gervase was still hers. Every nieht

o^J ^ lu?'
'" ^^' ""»• hers in life anZdefth

her qu, e by its triumphant notes that same Shi
oervase f And he said. Yes, Sornia.'

Plessy?°"
'"^'' "°''''"« ^°' ^^y "'Other at

"ihrfeh 7hT f'*y y^u^""" "^y ""Other now.'

in thee now for little PersiTla ?

'

niJhV^f''*' "I^'u
* ^*t*^h in his throat, 'Not by

Sh?^UnfVrL''yu"'«'l*'
P^"'"'' « different^

''.f. V« ^ 1^^' ''"' •'''.°" of the night. Sornia.'

of .1^.
•

^^t'J ^T"^ *'• 'he said haTdly; • I amof the night and work in the night So Iwrought for thee when I saved thfe from thi

from 'if"^'k "r ^!3""..^ ^^l' to «»ve myselffrom It. She hugged him close. 'O Gervase

Sy wmT' ' ""^'^'''^ *° '"'" '*"* *ho':;To

"He murmured faintly, • If it be lawful, Sornia.'

Yh- \ul *?"^' *'* "* *hove the law. All
things shall be lawful to thee if I have

lit

1,1

All

my way.
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* u ^"lat 'S.your way? 'asks Gervase; and shetold him,
' It is the way of kingship.'

"'Kingship? "says he,

of "th^t^^'r^^ ''^^l
' l'^?''^ ^^"^^ to be king

".^i.**- p«''^fe laughed, ill at ease.
^^

Oh says he, 'that is a strange thing to be.'
It is a very easy thing for thee mv lamh

'

she said, 'it thou wilt'do my^idding.Ae sut

Sr!^Z'S nlgt^^-
'"'' '''' - --^ '-e

"Gervase said nothing for awhile, and evenwhile she urged him would not declare for or
against her wishes. For this Sornia cared ve?J
ittle, since she intended to go by night Shiknew he would go with her at^that^eS>n andGervase knew that he would have to go Next

K'"^ ''lu
'^^

^'"V
^°"°^ Persilla**into the

fields afier the cows
; she saw them talk with theirheads close together; after that, as she anciS

iuefI r ^"^
u' ^'V^.

^""'^^' ^"d "ore sub:dued at home. How this might or might not beshe cared little; the prospect* tempte/ her ?o £
T^'ttu' ^^'i ^^^ ^""'^ ^^' "'ght for going

vise anJw''*'' r"^
^'^•" '^' P^^'°" of Ge-vase and before she went sent a message to onem Plessy whom she could trust, that all the Jewswere to be m the synaeogue on a certain eve^!ing named, to see what tTiey should see, what thev

Then'The'if'w* '^1 ^°"" ^^'"* ^ ex^ct'Ihen the day before she must set out, she hidherself beh.nd adyke, and watched Ger;^e takeleave of PereiUa (n the open field. ShrcoSdnot hear what was said, but after a little she sawGervase spnng forward and snatch at the hem of
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Let her cry, said Sornia to herself. What else

to-nSr '^
'"^ *° ^^''^•"^

' ^ '""^^ «° ^«ay

" She said, ' Well ?

'

"His eyes flickered. ' It shall be well Whenyou see me again, Per^iUa, you will think betterof me than now you do.'
"'May be,' she said.

Jr'Lf'^° ^W ^^y^ Gervase; and, findine

„ .7]^' ,y°" ^''^'' ^'ear of me there.'
*^

May be,' said Pereilla again.

.rreatfv"',.''^^^^'"
' ^°'. ^''^^^^^ honestly or

Kf,l' ^fy^
Gervase, 'wit you well, Persilla itshalUe done for the love of you'

'

;;;How shall I know that?- she asked him.Why, thus says Gervase, and caught hergown from her fingers, and kissed the hem of it

ItZ^P'll ^^^^ ^g^i"- but never looked at himGervase, after a time of fond irresolution lin-'wetting and such like, threw up h^ head io^^

Lufkr"tloJ'" T "f •
P-i" "he's

of tS'nnHl I
^""' ''"^ ^*^°°^^ "°' to speakot that until I can prove mv words.' Still shewould not look at him, but rather at her fingersfiddling with the smock's edge

^
;;'Fare you well, Persilla,' he said again.

Good-bye, Gervase,' said she. When he wasgone she sat onely in the field and begin toZOh, sev of mme. so foolish and so foiidf
^'
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" He went away meekly in the night with
Sornia ; who brought him into Plessy by water as

he had gone out. He met once more the horrid
wetness of the vault where the Jews had tortured

him ; and here he must bide till the next day with
such comfort as Sornia could give him. As she
bid him, he helped her to remove the flag-stone

which gave on to the upjjer room ; and he had no
misgivings, but rather seemed in an apathy, until

late in the evening of the day when he heard over-

head the trampling of many feei, and a shuflBing

(as of innumerable slippers) on the pavement, so
guessed that the scene of his old suffering was fill-

ing again. Then he turned suddenly and caught
at Sornia's breast. ' Oh, Sornia

!

' he said, breath-

less, ' not again, please, not again
!

' She kissed
him fondly. ' My lamb, my lamb,' she assured
him, ' trust me. It will be vastly different now.
Trust me, Gervase. I have never failed you yet.

Do all that I tell you from point to point, and the

cup of your honour will be full. Will you do it,

my lamb? I ask of you but a little thing.' It

was dark in the vault, the night was upon him
and the spell of Sornia's power, but as from a
little ray of light came a day-thought to him.
' P'or the love of Persilla I ' it was ; so Gervase
looked up, saying, ' Do your pleasure, Sornia.'

The room above was all hushed. Sornia stripped
him of his clothes, and made him put on the red
robe and white girdle he had worn before. ' Fol-

low me,' she said then, and went up the ladder
into the apse of the hall. Great dravii curtains
hid them from what was beyond; the hush held all;

yet Uervase's heart beat high, and Sornia h '>ard it
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thudding. She put her finger to her lip as if to
stay even that mufHed sound. Presently then"

' Sing, Gervase," said she.
" Out of that empty place, towards the breath-

less company, whose faces, whose numbers, whose
expectancy he knew nothing of, the voice of Ger-
vase poured rich and fas' as the honey-gouts from
a nightingales throat, the flood of^ sound, the
gathered strength, the terror and the bodine of

uu- •
' ^^^ ^' ^^^ J^*® scuttled together like

the cloJc"
* ^^°^' ^"^ gripped at each other by

"
' Dies ine, dies ilia,

Solvet ssclum in iavilla.

Teste David cum Sibylla,'

sang the boy, with the voice of women hurt bva sword; and pausing (as he had been taught^
before the third stave, let loose for that a holfow
fluting and lonely note, like a clarion that warns
a valley rrom the hill-top—

" 'Tuba minim spargens sonum
Per sepulchra regionum,
Coget omnes ante thronum

'

under which the Jews lay prone and still. But
they shuddered and smote their foreheads at the
wailing of Quid sum miser; and to the sweet
cajolery of

"
' Recordare, Jesu pie,

Quoa sum causa tuK vise

;

Ne me perdas ilia die '—
they lifted up their arms with one accord, and all
their aneiush and apprehension escaped in the
flutter of a long sigh.
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" Gervase sane the great hymn like one inspired
from Heaven. The In^emisco, the terrible Con/u-
tatis, Oro suppUx the pitiful, the Lacrymosa, which
would have melted a mountain of ice— all the
great hymn down to the prayer of Huic ergo,
where it ends in the whisper of contented faith,
Dona eis requiem! he sang: and at this calm
close Somia went swiftly to the heavy curtains
and pulled them apart with a fierce gestute.
There they saw Gervase in his red robe, stand-
ing erect and clear; saw him, knew him, and
remembered. i

"
' You Jews,' said Somia, biting the words,

' look upon him whom you pierced, who has now
pierced you by means of that deathless part he
has— and answer me now. Will you own him
for your king ?

'

" But the Jews seemed not to hear her, but
they rather huddled together like sheep, not mov-
ing their eyes ofif Gervase, who stood lightly
there, obedient, easily disposed, ready to sing
again, assured. At a sign from Somia he began
a new song, lifting up his head like one glory-
ing in thought and music together: 'Salve, capui
cruentatum, it was; and the Jews trembled.
Some shook their heads, with hands held up to
deprecate, and some rocked about because they
could not weep, and some lay still on the floor,
cowering before a vision of the Last Things.
Once more he sang— that old sequence which
begins, Ecce sacerdos magnus; but Sornia stopped
him in the middle, because she saw that red
Malachi was prepared to speak and because she
wished to give him something to speak of. The
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km k,„g „„,„ you by a cmwn* i„S rf a cSL

»,,•,», -I- ".^ ^ "^"' which sureed ahnnfnim, alive with men • I Istpr. r>
o*^" aoout

*45SL^i;'aSai'«r4v»J

Ka»?£KrtSaKr'''
with tears. They flndH about r. f

^""^^

him as kmo-. fvrl u ^ Uurvase, haiiingmm as king, then wuh one consent ran clam-



wr^y^-^jw^ iri'T.'%/'-
.

- ::: w- •; ^. -m ^. .-.^-m w>^^.
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orous through Plessy to the house of the Bishop.
Sornia sat alone on the floor of the synagogue,
Gervase beside her: but she could get no speech
out of him, and her power seemed to be going
though it was still night.

" To the great concourse of Jews, ' How is this,
dogs ? said the Bishop, very cross.

"
'
My lord,' said Malachi, ' if you please, there

are no dogs left in Plessy. We have seen with
our proper eyes the truth of what your religion
reports. To-morrow you shall baptize us all
Jewry is emptied of unbelief.'

'"By no means tb-morrow,' said the Bishop,
'but on the day of Pentecost, a fitting day for
this holy business. But first I will hear the
grounds of so pious an act'

" When he had heard i t, he was greatly astonished.
He sent for Gervase at once, to be lodged with him
in his house and not seen of any until the rite was
done. He sent word to Monthermer, to Gervase's
parents, to all others concerned. He made full
preparations for this great and wonderful baptism,
believing with Malachi that by its means he would
empty Jewry. Yet with Malachi he was wrong.
There was one Jew left: Sornia, with a gnawed
heart, childless as at first, hopeless, quite alone;
Sornia, who had supposed that love asked again
of the beloved.

" On the day of Pentecost following, after the
solemn Missa de Spiritu Sancto, sung by the
Bishop of Plessy himself, there stood up Gervase
in the sanctuary, vested like a bishop in a white
silk cope and mitre, holding a pastoral staff, upon
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the forefinger of his right hand a blue ring Ruthis hands had no g oves nor wpvp fh»,I
^"

,

pers on his scarrld fee S J ^ r^"^ ^''f^-

Who ii £vs'ircirwiVbS.as

It so happened that she stood on th^edle ofT."crowd hard by Sornia, who was deepl/LodedSeeing her as he passed, Gervase «or%,{l ^fc cf#

hrw, ;°! t" '"8" ™' I"' n«k. Onfrf
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Ah, Persilla, do you bleed for hi'm wi,^.^
scorned?" she said ' So ^^ r w ^ J^"'"

y°"

never scorned h?m ' ^° ^ "'''^" ''^° ^^^«J'

"Persilla lifted her young head.

I don t underetand you,' said PersMla ' u^

Bishop s house. While she was there a man anH

woman was hiehlv exalt^^^ JtC^^^ .„.^™; ^^^^

^''?1 ""^ '* 's *o your shame.'

behinH hf^"
^""^^^^' ^"* ^'i^ Ionian's voice flew
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heStK"' ''''"' '""^ -'* - '* «-ged "P into

Kave'^it as'hu"'^''-
•^^''^ .^^^er dinner the Bishop

fc 'rcki'£s^„5»>'' ~'» T* ^" ™ ss

communion with the I^ir?> ri^ ^^'*''^"' "*

swer to th;<! H» \ ^"^""^ was no an-

fmpl. to aU cfmti,„" „d £™f£ ri'"-
should be any morp p;C- A *^' " ^^^''^

many lands mu^h^HJfinil?™'
'^""''^ ^""^^ f™m

in the Cathedml Close?
^"'"''^

^'^^'''S

ho;;;Sd'^ii;;^
"•'' "^•' ^"^-^ '"^^ B'^i^op. '-y

brSrs'\nrsisteTf'ir' *^ P^^^^' *»'-

kiss him If thev wouW h"'". T^ ^"°^^^ *°

itappears; biMrther^Lfef^^^^^^^
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being worthy (as che declared) of nearer approach-and his brothers and sisters one by oni^ kneltbefore h.n^ as Gervase laid his hanl upoi the r

ast'wl,'"*>K
^f'^'-'h-. ceremony, p^erfoS

nLL ri^ ^'^f^
'^'g"''y' ^^^ company dis-persed; and the girl and the woman, Pereillk and

lr~^.r'' ^f ^''^ '^^ '''''' t« themselves

abou?them' "' "^"^ "'"' '''' ^"^^ ^'^^^^^^

ODen^d'^Jn^V"
^^^ 7^"'-"^' ^^^ S'^'^op's door

rr^K-;
^^'^^^' ^°°'''"g *^"' apparelled alln white, came out on to the steps Persillaooked up but did not move. Sornia watSedfrom across the way. '

vvan,nea

"
' Persilla,' said the boy.

"'Yes, Gervase.'
"

'
I am worthy of you now.'

h-Z' ^r^.^^^
'

'
She got up and went towardshim. His finger touched his lip

"'Hush, my dear. I may not love you now

a^sChr '°^^ '"^' P-'"a hel/ up h^

yo^.'stirdSstbs.''^^'
I always loved

"'Then do my will,' said Gervase. ' I am tolive m the chapel hermitage on Lene Bridge Doyou live in the other and be a saint like ml Wemay love safely then; for we shall each be holyWin you do this, Persilla, in God's name?'
^"

Yes, Gervase, said Persilla; 'but once voushall kiss me.' He drew back.
^

-
"-9^' "°>' ^^ said, 'I dare not. It would beA ain*

"So then she turned away her head, and im-
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mediately he was down the steps to her level

thing ,s done, and it is glorious, I believe Sn

lei"\-^uri'sei^nr rnt ''^^". -^''^-'"^^ fo

ll^'c • .1 f-^^.P'*'"'^ t'^at saintly I must live

me Tnd^oh'^''' 'T ^l^ \' P^^^^^ mistaken Inme. And oh, my dear, be thou saintly too I Fare

n°.rf'
°" .!h\l'"%e, we shall see each other soperhaps, side by s?de we shall lie in grave and

••Shr2^""Y"^T"- ^"^^^ '' be,^PersilS
, ,

^^'?' ''^^s, Gervase,' and quicklv anHeagerly he kissed her once; then turned and wentm Persdla stood hugging herself awhile before

directly to her ruined hermitage, facing Gervase's

thljJ/"""^
^'^^ hermitages on Lene Bridge withtheir two young tenants were the standing wonderof twice two shires. Pilgrims came from^oveSlmany cures were wrought, things stupendous and

donf" Call"ntl?P^ T^ "^""'"S^ incUble we,Jdone. Call nothing, however, incredible. SaintsGervase and Persilla were lights to their davLnd

wC"J^/f ^' 1^"^) ''?*>^^ *° our'sons-'day'

ol/^ y / '™.P'^ "^^^ '"'ed simply, and innocent deeds done single-mindedly, or pure rnotZswhich spnng from honest beliefs can ensurTsabt-ship, then Samt Persilla, then Saint Ger^aTe maywell have their crowns. They knew noS'rSdid no evil, either of them. But the greater was
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Saint Gervase. who converted all the lews InPlessy by mere simplicity." "' ^ '"

!»ftS "'.'^f"* <" not, displayed Persilla'.

w!k'Pd^" °".^" ^^"-'y occasion. H^ added

reat^'thJ
'^^' 1' ^°"^ °^ ^''^^^ he offere^d torelate then and there to his good friend " Fnrhere we are at Wrotham town " savs he "»nH

-•d';;rs''htri";E'„??„is?°'''='."

now I am not easy m my mind for thinking „f
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you must have it"
'"'*''• ''
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niJ^f"*'^ ^t!"^

Scrivener said to the Shipman over-night sank in deep water and sent up bubbksSo soon as the pilgri.ns were fairly on the chalk

"A^dam," he said to the Prioress, "let the tale

Skb."" ^'ll^ '^% Bfeye me, I ha;e a design in

who"a^oidfd°hS'
'^ '"''^^ '""''"^''y ^' P--al.

The Prioress was gracious enough to allow

Smith, said she, "must be in the tale if you

S!i?rnt:?ainTr.-^"^^"-
'" ^°" ^'^^ '° -''' y^o°u"

"Content you, madam, content you."reDlied theSh,pma„ "I will entertain you lib^mlfy-and
older friends than your ladyship -if I am soaredto see the Head of Thomas " *

am spared

called^'"'"''°"
^^ ^^ ^'' '^'^^0^^ which he

The Cast of the Apple

"If the old Romancers are to be believed" h^
said, "the ways of lovers were not Jo^Se a!you might have supposed. For however fondWthey loved, whether out of measure or within twhen occasion was that faith should "be tried or

183
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always deceived^bvLi^ ^^' ^""^ P^"^^ was
the tale of younJ^Paris T" " '^^ ^?^^^- ^o in

kind's fVjToli^' Now"S^?r '

deceive^d the ynel" s°'^.
''""^

T''"'"
^"^ ^""' ^he

having perfo^ed^^rS^eTl'SK /'"'>
returning to Auvero-nP ,^^f,- j l . °v Land,
with no morr dlS t^f

'^^^^^'n ^^r turn

cockle. ^ ^ *''^" ^ palmer's gown and

fioHn^^a^LT^f^'-a^^^
Babylon, who IovpH h«r ! ' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^'^ of

for" th? lov^'Sete"'
*''^^ "^^ '"°^« ^'^"^e

beginning He loved bri''"""'''"^
^^'^ t^^^

loved; hi sought hrV.^^u^'^ "°* ^'^o'" he
whether what hfsouJhS'K''"' T"'^ "°* ^11

he found souX 14?=^
•'' ''^^" ^°""'^' or what

was made surfs a ^oH J""'
"^^^''^y ^' '«* he

« tall, s»g„,„e.h„e<l yo„„g „„ S,, .'
3„l;™
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beard, a singing voice and generous cvpq t uhe had a greatlieart and am sure L wf^ ^"""^
by predisposition, because hfsn,^ -^ V""^"was Le Bel Enemv Aii T j

"^"'^ '" chivalry

and elegant sde^wilfJn^Sd tt
•'" ^^^^

such a name. It meant tw I- ,. ""P°rt of

Sagramor the foe S his fSds'hfr''"""^
""^^

friend of his enemks No h. ^ ' generosity the
be said of anfman ntf'°T'^^'''S could

handsome by^thTelder sTrV? '^'^' 1°"^^ t°o
time this tafe begins hadL-^l"!!' ^^"^ ^^ ^he

"SirBelemofleRS p n
'''^1 ^'^ '"other.

valleys in h^Countv of SJ^" "^^l
^""^ «* ^^^^

head of each Ch^ll H°P' ^'^^ ^ ^ower at the
all thfbTaS laS iTweenVhfw ^''j'^r-.-^rivers of North Wales of Ch.nP

^"^ ^friew,

much as was good fo^ him ^
°'^'* ^^ ^^'^ as

good for many.^ The kinebell Ti'-
^'^^'^ ^^

Bulwark of the Marches ^andS *" ^ ?'"^*
same mind: to that enrl\t u^^" T^ "* the

Castle of the Red P^l u^°^^ ^?,
''^« '« bis

from his eyrie) he couW 1^^""^^. ^'^^ ^" ^^Sh
dominion ^of Va^es^S bfoaVplllnsThf^"^ ^'^

^^fa^is^rs£!?9=
rS^^&SoStj^S?s
I mean Sir Caradnr nf .lI 7.^*°i"^^'rCaradoc;
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ruled as a thief may rule thieves. ' Rob me and
you will be robbed/ was what he said to the terre-
tenants

;
and they knew very well, without dots on

the IS, that he was their only stay and comfort
against the English barons on the March— excel-
lent thieves, of whom Sir Belem (I take leave to
say) was one, and not the least excellent. So themen of Powys, lest a worse thing should befall
them, suffered the old land-pirate Caradoc to pil-
lage them as he would— him and his seven sons

i>even sons he had, no fewer; and that was the
litter upon which Sir Belem kept his weather-eye.
Ihey were cat-a-mountains all, a vexed brood,
whose names were these :— Gaunt, and Merlyn,
and Pereduc, Ros, and Garyn, and Meskyn, and
young Lewknor, who proved the hardiest; hand-
some ta lads, black-polled, all in hue fair red and
white, all thieves, all great lovers, and all but one
damned. You will hardly ask me now whether
bir Caradoc s lady was alive. She was not, but
had died giving birth to Lewknor de la Garde, tohim and one other twin with him, a girl called
Audiart. The people of Powys called her the
Uark Rose, and said that no one could tell her
from her brother Lewknor. In England this was
held to imply that she was a termagant; but no
reliance can be put upon English consideration of
the matter, since Audiart had never been seen over
the Marcn, unless indeed the tale be true that she
sometimes rode out with her brothers in Lewk-
nor s clothes.

p "I'^^:, '2 ^^^ ^''y^ *'^^" Sir Sagramor of the
Ked t-eli first went over sea, and when Sir Her-
louin was a growing lad at the Red Fell, one from
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years in Wales agabst a f th't'
c"*^ ^^P* ^^' five

do; after which tim^this Pe^/^K^"'"'" '^^"Id
her, she was readyto d e and H-^"?.'^^'"g

tired of
said little, that /o befne^n K '*"•

u^'""
^^'^"^

as much as he could and^nr^.f '',?>'' ^"* '^^ did
Helewise had not £„ deE^ "^tu'

^°'" ^ame
a day when, as he was hut?'^ *''^" ^ y^^"" and
unawares upon thr^e of

"
•
"^ ^ ''^& ^ came

Ros and Me'Zn d^la Ga;d: ^"r'^^-Gaun,
"? a grove of ^irch trees £dl,/'"^

•' '^"'^°'"

Gaunt was asleep. Meskvn mf 7 ^
^^V ^*'"^am.

had his feet in thfwX whnf'".^ ^ ''^^^ ^^^
Belem. grim and speechless TJI .^ ''?,8^- ^ir
bound t^eir hands behind ?t,-u *¥'" ^" ^^ee,
them before him like catle at*" .v,"'^'' "i'.'^

'^'^'^
to the Red Fell. That wM.^ ^^ ^°^'^^ PO'nt,
Belem was his silLce \^llV'"^^^' k'^^Helewise his wife glad of Per^H,^ T'^^ ^""^^
was glad of her. and even w^V'" '""^ ^« ^e
prefer death to her hush!n^ -f" ^^ ^^« ""t, to

Sagramor take service with I'.r'* ^^^ "'^'^^ Sir
—judge to what lenJh V i^°""'°^Hain3uIt
chaptering wZ JS It'^'^r.

'""^'^ P™"d.
RosandMeskyndelaoLifiT'^^ ^^""' and
then weep with^ ravine th^n.'*

'^^^' '^^"^ ^^am,
mit like m„tes-all the soTrit r°"'/"'^

'"^^ «"b-
by a wooden English knfiht '%'.^'^°'i^

of them
hinds of his prisfners M?S" ^"^ ^"'^"^ '"ade
turned afieldTo\ec' .w-kejp"er' T' 't^'

"^^
cowherd, and Oaimf ^

"""^^eper, Ros became
all appe;rance a p o

'w ^ "°^'^ ^""ng man to
lands about Sev^r^'°"gh-teamster (n the marshy
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Immediately news of this became known Sir
Caradoc levied war upon Sir Belem, and drovehim to sore straits to defend all that he had. The

wSr? ^T^iw? '" ^°'^^^' ^"^^^ »" the passesand threatened all the towers. It was not so much
that vassals failed the Englishman as that his
borders were wide. Sir BeTem, who had but one
single purpose, was content to wait its fulfilment-
but meantime he made his youngest brothei^
Herlouin a knight, and thought it well to do what
1 am sure he had no taste for, I mean to send a
messenger oversea to summon his second brother
bagramor with horse and arms to help them
There was no love lost between this pair ; Belem
hated Sagramor as the night the day; but when
a gentleman has thirty valleys to defend and agrudge to feed into the bargain, he has no time
for quarrelling with his brothers. And much as

.L K i Sagramor, badly as he had used himand badly as he meant to use him, he knew thathe would come. So the devil, as they say, loves
to see the cross upon a bond.
"But the English roads were still waiting for

Sir Sagramor le Bel Enemy while the Welshmen
poured over the border. Sir Belem drew backfrom valley to valley, until it came to this, that hewas besieged in h.s castle of Red Fell, and could
only hold that with the demesnes about it I-was no pleasant sight for the great brooding "man
to see his good lands covered with Welsh pavil-
ions

;
and yet he had to endure a worse. Every

day Sir Caradoc de la Garde, with three of theour sons left him -one to carry his banner, one
to ride on his nght hand, and one to ride on his
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hair bloSouI hffrerci fa
•' ^''^^'^'^ ^'''^^

always was, woul/^rdose und^T^^^^^^^
"'

!l^and cry out, ' Comp Hrfurr! n i ^ *"^ ^^T walls

and I will hanaThi f '

^^'^'"'
f^°" ^^n^b dog,

immutablyja^fnt said°nl"^'°"'
'^>' ^^'^'^

not kill thJ^od m'an'vlt L:i^^ T^^',^"^
would

more darkly h^ Ses fi^H If^' ^^ ^^"""""^^ ^^e

valley ^he^asZlSft^^Cmi^.' '™
rocks, ran its journev into he he^rt o LIT""-fThe streams fell either wpv fr^il !!? •

.^"g'^nd.
was the Red FelT eastTnt.T ^1"^

I'^^^
^^'^^^

Wales. From the ^Lf j
England, west into

Sir Sagram^iSe^i^hSmS'^':^ ^^"^^
other was ooen V«f ^ t n , .

"^^"' S">ce no
be .ooWr-BelSS'S"VpS r,-Garde in an ambush an^ v,

&}" _rereduc de la

tree midmosro^te'^^ttss '"h^ 71 *^"

know that he was hanrnwl ^ • .
"^ ^'^ "o*

but his brothe^HeEV^' '"f.^'^.'^e'- ^^ his wife;

it quite weT Whe^nex'sfr r'^''^'^^'^
''"^^

face, wheS^Jl.'^^e ir-n
."'' V'S^'^^^^ened

" Vnii .v,,
fies-rc grinning nke a dogYou may suppose that he^ judged his son
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Lewknor either too young to bear the weight of
rnail, or too dear to run the risk of Sir Belem,
since he was content to be without a banner-
bearer. That he could dock himself of so much
pride has an air of fear. Venturesome old mer-
chant that he was, he had come to a point where
he dared not have all in one bottom. Two sons
he had left to be esquires of his body; one should
be at home in case of new sorrow. He never
expected, though I hope he deserved, the sorrow
that befel him when, that same night, he made a
fierce attack on the castle of Red Fell, and an
attack of torches, smoike, haste, scrambling, and
hot crying. The Welshman bridged the fosse and
heaped brushwood about the inner bailey, mean-
ing to set it alight. This fire would have served
to cover scaling-ladders and murder; there would
have been no sound throats in the Red Fell, had
not Belem been speedier than his assailants. He
"imself it was who had the doors set open before
they had kindled the wood, but not before the

^\'^'^«r 1**1.^ ^^^^^^ ^® primed '0 make a rush.
1 he Welsh, taken by surprise, were forced back
upon their bridge: there and thereabouts was a
hot half-hour, all done by guess-work in the dark.

i S^T" '^^ '* ^^'^^^ ^^^ drowned in the fosse,
and Merlyn trampled beyond recognition by his
own men; the rest saved themselves as they
could. They drew off without their dead, not
even knowing who was dead; and for two or
three weeks there was no sign made.

"Sir Caradoc, as many judged, should have been
broken by this tragic night which had robbed him
of ail his tall sons; but Belem judged otherwise,
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S^^?^./i,
"^y?- "^'."g ^^ aforetime between two

Snd hT^'?''-
5'^ *rP ''^ '^•^^^^ aS robbersbehind h m; and a low chuckle from Belem—

fJiy°"".^.
Herlouin looked from east to westfrom wes to east; and presently he spoke wUh a

three in H.^.k'';" '"" T" I"™ «I"A «"<i

d»"ra'ss'/o';'?-' "" ^"» ""' ^'°y

wnere Sagramor his brother showed with thirty-
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fn^ "'^'r
*'^'"''}*^, ^'""- He had his great horse

laThf ?• ^""e'l himself from head to foot? ani

bl ml?'"' 7° -^
^"""^^ '''^ '^e"^; he did ioth-

urged him
:
this time he turned his back. ThenHerlouin saw that Sagramor was aware of theopposing force; he saw him turn to his compan'ions he saw them spur, he saw the horses plunge

that Belem meant to do his butchering by deputyto serve both his hatreds at once- blithe chi^dren of his enemy and fasten upon his brother the

redTn fl '
f' ^""S

""''''"'"• ^y ^« he was, grew
•' He dlnnf^

^"'^
'T'^ '"l"

'^ing should not be.Me slipped away from the tower where Belemstood with iiis friends watching the game got o^of doors by a little wicket, scramblec? to^orl back

,W hTm"?? *°T^' ^^S^^'"°^' '"*e»t upon reaching h m before it was too late. This he was justable to do, but no more. The two linerwereready to engage in the open ground before the

two JJ'^" 7 'I
•'"^ facing%ach otheHometwo careers of a horse apart. Into the Middle

hfm ^ How K ^^'°P-u r'.^gr^'"^'- ^^ and knewmm. Hold, broiner, hold, Sagramor,' cried theboy panting
; be advised what you do !

'

ho.^ °'?P"fu^''',^'^y'
Sagramor with a high

comes me.' '
"'''°"'"'

' '^^^^ ^'^ ^^at b?-

and'i4SLr'' '°" "" "°'' ^^^ *'^ °*^'-
=

houle"-"^ H-^"'
'^ ^ P""'ih the enemies of ourftouse

,
His eyes, yery fierce, glittered between
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But Herlouin was sure of his casp < T «f

and ^rl ' '
^^S'^"^"'' ^^^ "« war upon a boy

J;:^o}^E;Ho:>lifSoc=H^&r^^
grown sons, and was attended no-v bv a bov on

uaugnier nudiart, and one his son Lewknor- tKatwhich was which there was no telling Sat 'fo!the rest of the Welsh host, they were ^an^LHon

/

hck-pots. lackeys, varlets. dogS KeSand gallows-birds of Pow^s. ufworthV of the amsthey bore or of those now offered agSnst tH
S"V"^P^"'^^^ of old CaraE ruiningpride. He ended- • Will you draw upon chi drefor tilt against cattle-thieves, Sagramor?' And
w«fnoT " ' ^'' ''^^^ s^ore^BToui Lad^t

"
'Sir Caradoc de la Garde began to taunt thp

^a^uoofH-^^k'^'^^' ^"'^ "'?'^^ have1oree?a'

quJrter Ou^nf^t
^°^,d'^«?'on from another

Sur »nH V ^^ castle rode Sir Belem in hisarmour and hs vassals with him— Brian Lon-

iSnv &"?• '^^^S'?' S'-- Bartholomew of thebpiny Brake, Sir Matthew of the Reidswire Sir

SlnT "^^''t
^y""^' ^"d otl'er gen Ime'n o

sht^S; T'^
^"''^'^ ""'^ ^'^^°"tred with longshields and spears at rest, as if to fight i;^th
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Saracens at Roncesvalles. or brave the slaucrhter

Sirl& ^"''I^y
^' ^ ''^^^^ °f ^em

K-^lf ui^ liP"*"!:^*^ °"* *° ""^et ^™ more thanh^lf-way a bow-shot at least in advance of his

innJ^K- ? "*''^': side of him those last gallant

hl^L ^i""'
*?

•
P"''?"'' °" '^^^l- abreast, asftheirhearts danced m unison. • Fight me now, Belem,thou red felon,' roared the oldlA^elsh Knight and

hp„ / ?"* time sayfng.
'
Bv God, I will.' Andthen as he made himself rea/y he gave the sign^

to Sagramor to charge the Welslmen in ffankand so pen them like cattle

thrt^h".*S^^.'^"'°V'l''T "P ^'^ spear-arm in token

Sol fl'"w* f^''^
^^""^ he did anything. Once

Kid Sh'^'S rn'* *° ^'''^^^ Then

cL^JZ K u^' u
^'"' ^ ^"^ '^'^^'sed that Sir

th,?Sri ,%^™"«''* °"* •''s *^o children -allthat he has left-m armour, and that one of these

hisJoT^-'^"'^'"- -J^^y*"" '"^^^t the rest S
anoil -T.^^rfr^'^'^'"' P'^^ked in the mail of& t"hfn '; "

.f""'"
'"P°^*« "^ '^"« yo" know

Kfr r i° ?" '"V- " t'^ey be not true,

In/ [ J^^^^^T
'^^.?.y- ^"' ^ believe they are trueand therefore I will do one of two things: I will

^or^L."" ^^J:"^"*'
^'"1^'^ (^ his due is) in singlecombat on horse and on foot, and give a good

asTr -."J k"?^'?'^'
^ ^ '^°P^: °' let him Standaside with his imps, so unarmed, with a fia Hn

S Befei^'" P^lf
'^'' '^''^^' ^' itdesei^es

but, Belem, you shall not require me to go a-tiltagainst hinds nor do battle^with a young bovThere were better customs in England before^'
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ous. Is this your custom of oversea? Is thisyour lovalty? I spit upon you. recreant.' So 4
B fem I

• The" ^f^^V' ' ^^"^ ''^^"^
'

F°"owueiem The whole long ne of his men sPtspears m rest and drove in^he sharp spurT Old

to his host
;
but Sagramor, see ng that he and his

SU'^br ""'' ^ '^'P' "P ^"^ ^-voured byBelem before any support could reach them Sa^ramor I say, uttered a sharp cry. • DieuS LfddThis is massacre, not war.' On my side Heroum, he said 'follow, follow close I' He can-ered out in advance of his company, they press-

. L h'f
'" '^"^

r'^^"'
^^'^ intent to^nteS^osehfsfvrce between Belem and his prey ; and thU would

t fell out tlif ^1, '"tt^^^
'" '° ""^^^ 't. But soIt ten out that the three compan es met in themidst with a thudding shock, and that Be em wa!on terms with the father of his thief before aS

Lnt S*^ ?rw 'u'''"?-
^* *^ ««* onset^ler?sent the old knight headlong to ground, thrusthrough the gorget with a spelr. I?e pinnedEto the earth and left the speaVsticking there thendrawing sword he would fiave gone on to yet moredreadful slaking of his dry hiat. See°ng wWchSagramor with a mace clove a way for^Tmsdfthrough the vassals of his house, once his frknds

Z:\l'' ^'ti''''"'
'^'^' ^"--y those w£ haddone them the first wrong. 'Put up, Belem outup! he shouted in a hig^ voice as^he ™^t-do those innocents no harm, or by Heaven Ishall repay it on thee 1
' So he said^ and smote
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brother. Close beh.ntf him pressed >ierIouin.
But Jhey saw the two armed children side by sideeneage the man who had overthrown their father
and knew that it must end as it must, without any
instance of their own. '

"Sir Belem played with their -.vild sallies as a^eat cat may handle a mouse, when she is full of
Idleness as well as vice. Temptingly he opened
guard once or twice, whereupon they, with themad spint of their father surging in them, cameon funouslv and at random. So presently, witha light flicfcer of his blade, Belem cut at one ofthem and shore through the plates of the neck-
piece, so that the helm was loosened and fell off
sideways They saw him falter at that, even w'th
his sword shivering in mid-air ready to strike Itwould seem that shame smote even him when out
of the ungainly trunk of steel, to look upon therum and raving, the dust, the clamour and the
blood there beamed forth the smooth pale face
tne wide eves, the rippling dark hair of a graveyoung prf. Hither and thither drove the press
of battle swiriing like a whirlpool in the tide,
while Belem sat gaping at his deed.

" spurring at last came Sagramor to the placeHe swung his .mace about his head, struck Jown^

hrnfh'
^":^^«P''"t<-^'-ed the sword of Belem his

i^ vu3,^'?^'"^ *° o""" father's blood I 'he

bXhT?'-
^Z?™b'"?gyoice,' What hast thou done,

him he hung his head, he sat adroop, thoughtful

oui^t'^ ?;;'"• A
^"* ^"'"'"' "-^^overing himself,

quick to the advantage, snatched at the spear
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which, transfixingold aradoc's throat, still swayed

*
•

*.''u,"
"""1^ * ^"ffet sidewavs at SaKramc^

and the «rS S^Sf '^"""'^ «?' '^'*<='^" himand the girl, but Belem was now intent upon his

so Is'hJ'an
""^ ^"^

^'V^
'^'^^ ^"'l shoruword

?n.u K^^ l"y
'"^*"' *° '^'^ve his life. Herlouintook his chance to get the girl out of the messpressed forward and confronted her and heraSbrother. Backward like the long wash of a waveS *''!

'f
"'^' "^^ "^^Pt him,nhe boy and the

« A
•'*° *he mam stream of strife.

"As they drifted hurtlinq; together vouncr Hpr

IZv' i°''.^°"^V"'^«'
'^ftecf swor/aTvo'ce

above the dm. ' My prize, my capture I
' he criedas he strove to disani Vhe Wefsh boy. But aUhewords Lewknorde la Garde threw hfmsclf fomaSupon h,m

:
Heriouin felt his hands at his shouEheard h.m grunt as he tussled and tried for mastery^ever your capture, English wolf !' he saS bl"hveen his teeth whimpei^ng and fretting at hfs

ferl™-
'*?"g*h .'Let loose, little fofl,' saysHerioum; I am doing what I can for you ; 'butto no purpose Either he was past the seme ofthe ears or the lust of murder*^ was upon himpossessed at least by some devil he slipped fl'h^s horse and clung with his full weight uj^^Herlouin s neck endangering both their li^s

- M^n"!JV "^"u
^"'^ ^^'^' °f the Red Fell

Salon^S J-^^'".''?
"^"'^• ^ ^h^"t knight of

hSL"^- - -T ^' Lewknor with his axl, andh. ting him tairly on the top of the head, split hishelm clean m the middle, sb that the tv^o halves
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neck, Herloum was free. A universal cry wentup on all sides: here on the ground beforZthemwas another girl in all point! like the first th^

ing hair, fringed eyes; and over all rage and awo

ST/*:?
.''-gh blood, clouding, flushing paling:eaping, dying, hke a mountain fire. Rerlouin

was this the girl and t'other the boy? Had he

hih f".r'"^'.r"'*'^'^ ^'th a virgin? Were
K^\-^

t,hem girls? If so, had a girl so neariv

this was no time for nige considerations, ffereIt did seem, were two girls in a man's affair'

iS Tfi'k't
^°'°"'- '^^" °^ mairsa^ste;:

louin, 1 fight you no more. Trust mp anri ;,J^,.me get your sis'ter out of this.' He Tpike as^hoped not as he knew; and first Wse^emvlooked at hin. with a hint of fight left in twoTotgrey eyes. But then, • Get her away,' he saTd andHerlouin thanked his Saviour for kniwledgf Bv

th. I?f %'l''
^^^^ ^^'^ ^°^ 'he other. BuTfS

lt;!t t^
'"'" "^'"•°"'" ^°"W not tell-when

£h . ii^'^T''"
'."••"ed- which of them it wis

beautiSf n'!"'
°^'^^'- 'Sister.' Certainly, a morebeautiful pair, or a pair which made franker

coparcenry-whereby the girl took boyish looks
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and the boy girlish -he had never hoped to

sought'rk^vt-^°°^^"^^^^->"'^-

^^;^;

By the fiend,' says Belem, 'and I will have it

h^ 'i?i"''
"0*-' Sagramor replies; 't. fc let thatbe. So long as I remain on life you will Hn n^

TTaJT? '° '''' ^"-^-J^^^ S/ard For the

Priie Ifr' ""fu
'^''' ^'^ '"^^ have pa°d thi

whom forgiveness of sL k K, r 5 '^"' "P°"
enjoined. \et TloldT/ b': pIcfiTsShsh a peace, and I spare your life, otherwise-

1

have you disarmed below me Ph^^cl u I
will dn' uru^i-

" ".^'"^ ""e. Choose what youwill do. What choice was there.? Belem JZl

' This troubled Herlouin, the youns-est cf tl,«
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"' Brother,' said Sagramor, ' I shall go to pray,
hoping thereby to rid my soul of all earthly stain

witWn me;
^^^^ ''^^"'^^' ""^^ ^ P^^P"^^

rhlm?«S^''°, '''u" ,^. S"^st to sit in this
chamber? asks Herlouin; and Sagramor told
him, the most lovely lady now in the world.'

And who IS your lovely lady, Sagramor? '

rn.S^'^lu" 'f^J
^^^ ^"'^'^rt of the GracelessGuard IS the lady -in whose face Awe sits still,and Grief, and Holy Fear.'

"'Aha,' cries Herlouin, 'then you saw what

of Sle.'
'^^'- ^^^ y°""S SiH in the midst

Ja Pr*''^'''
^ ^''^'.^'^ Sagramor; and Herlouin

said, I saw as it might be two such girls

'

" 'Sagramor said,
' So did I, God hefp me.' Then

Herlouin kissed him, saying, 'May He be with

£• f^?'^?'^ ""l K°^^^''
^"'J g'^e thee thy

fond desire. So the brothers parted, Sagramor

l^V"^^ ^ u"^
^°^^"^^ P°^s> yet not^cross

the border
;
but stayed rather at the hermitage

of the Ford, and there spent his days and nightsm prayer and fasting and scourging his bare
bones with the discipline. HerToufn, for his
part, having no open quarrel with Belem, chose

tainlTR ?
"'

'•,?
^"^ ?^"= f-"- '^^ thought, 'cer-

tainly Be em will not give over his blood feud for

k!n u^*
^''? '" }^^ ^'t-'^'e of death. It maybe that by staying I shall do Sagramor a serviced

i5p he endured as well as he could the stark

fS""'
*^?,"ie^itation of murder, and the worsethan meditation, with which Belem filled the

house, keeping close watch on whatever might
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those wrftched thrafls thatT' ^^"^"^ly slew
Ros and Meskyn de la gLS! ^^i'

^"""^ ^"^
lean heads on spikes n^-^' ^'il'^

'^"^'^ their
Herlouin took thTs shamefuf"

^^e gatehouse,
brother.

snameful news down to his

and^p2!T7rJZ''l- \^f^^^^'^ ^'"^ ^^eld
^e ga^e up hi^ lodging" wi'th't'f^rk^'^'?'^

'^°"^'
Ford and went down ilto thp ^- ''^™'* °^ the
the Graceless Guard StJ^l^^^"".^ ^°^y'' ^
all cognisance, he cried nff^,"^,*''^''^' ba>-e of
heed Sf the renuncSfon of'"/

'°"//o-'«. 'Take
and over again unti the? o tlF^i^""'^^'' "^^^
of him, and^ame out on^o he to "t T^ ^^^'^
he had to say. Those two f^^' *° ^^^' ^hat
out; so Sagramor saw L!r J" P^'^^"^ came
the lady of^hiTheart Ch l"-"" t ''f

°f «teel
were she he could nS'tdl^

^^''^ °^ '^' t^o

th:u°re^nouncL"g tht^^/ir^' ' ^'^^ ^^
nounce?' ^

' ^"^ ^hat dost thou re-

-morTtKdtl, tfh"'- fr•;
^ - Sag-

Belem; whom now I'iTelrel^'^''^' '^"'^^t
h.m my blood, name and aSs '

"''' '"'^ ^'''^

'Wilt thou 'sirus'^^s"^
*''^ tower asked him,

' Yes.' So the other then T"'"'' '"'^ ^' '^^^
and help us; for we .r^ ^ '"^^ the castle

Audiart and LewknTr hrnf.,°"'^ 'T"-
^^'^ "ow.

the rest of ourTS d'' nd'ho"'h'-f'-^"^ ^"

"' B^^em. Come in, therefore'^nlt^ us '

"bS^
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Sagramor lifted up his right hand, saying, ' By my
soul, I will not come into your castle until I am
worthy of its glorious tenant, my lady Audiart,
whom I love and serve in the dark/ To this
no answer was returned from the tower, though
brother and sister looked quickly at one another;
so Sagramor stayed below in the weather with
what comfort he could suck from the near neigh-
bourhood, refusing all manner of meat or suste-
nance from withm doors. This went on for
many weeks.

" After a time it came to young Sir Herlouin's
understanding that Belem was compassing a great
new villainy against the Graceless Guard, namely,
to attack it in strong force, kill Lewknor, and
serve Dame Audiart as her brother Sir Pereduc
had served his wife— that is, to wed her by force.
Heriouin rode down into Powys by stealth and
told the news to Sagramor, whom he found much
ag'id and very cold, standing by the outer gate.
'Let Belem come,' says Sagramor. 'I am ready
for him,' To Heriouin the good knight seemed
by no means ready; but he let the two within
the Guard know the story, and they made ready,
after a fashion of their own.

" They sent out a messenger to the Red Fell, a
certam Welshman called Owain, a priest. Belem
was at meat, Heriouin with him. ' Bring in the
priest,' he says; so they brought him in, a thin-
faced man, pinched with cold, for now was the
winter weather come into the March.

"
'
My lord,' said this priest, ' this is my message

to you from my master Sir Lewknor of the Grace-
less Guard. You shall ride alone to the Gra-d
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S.r Sagramor shalThave he" ' "' ^""^ ^'°'^"

'Wha'J^proftrvrVThaV'""'^' 'r «^'--
treachery against me?' ^°" '"^^'^^'e "o

you Mall do, let vonr hr fi!^" oT*"* 's what
come nrst in arms to tCcuaS M^""

"'''°"'"
give himself up into h s h^^^ j^^,,faster will
until you haveob?ained her whom

^^^ "?
'''"^'"

this content you ?

'

""^ >'°" ^eek. Will

ha^eXr SS^^^ait"«,^ > ^"^^3^ -^y
The priest with a fifrce "l^ ^''t^T.^'^

'"«'^-

."'Ah. would to God that^tli "^^''^'^n''?
^'^^i-

said. ' Then I had never K^u''^'^'
^"'^'" '

'
^e

errand. But now in tha ^f"/^^^on such an
only two, Lewk^or and Lf ^?l^^'J'^

there are
°'he- aJUlain Sby you''

"'^" ^"'^'^•^•- *«

Sit dowTanXt' ^ Bui thp^'-" 5° y^""- Puffer.
" So it all was done I

P"^^*,would not.

Herlouin inX miL ^'S"'"-
^^ '^ Garde met

the time of the gSjown of T^^^ ^''' "''°"*

unarmed and bareheaded "°i h ^
f"'l" "^ was

his hair, black as a «, ' ""^ herlouin saw that
his saddle. Also he h?,' """fe ¥' ">?"»£ to

gate, upon the trampled snow,
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Herlouin saw an armed knight on watch who, from
being motionless as a figure of stone, when Dame
Audiart came and stood in the door, went down
upon one knee ; but said nothing, neither looked
at her. Herlouin, for his part, did look from the
sister to the brother, and back again, marvelling
that such likeness and diversity could at once
consist. She was of the same height to a hair,
of the same goodly proportions, and (with the
difference proper to a maid) of the same shape.
Not that she was richly endowed with the grace
and treasure of women

; otherwise, being yet very
young, she was slight, ^oyishly made, rather than
not. The dark lashes of her eyes were no longer
than his, nor her cheeks, nor her chin, nor her
mouth more delicately soft. Herlouin looked at
her hands

; they were small. So were 1 ewknor's.
He saw her foot, and judged Lewknor's, if any-
thing, the smaller. Her hair reached her middle,
and his went just so far. But at this time she
was clothed from neck to heel in white silk, after
the manner of brides, and on her head she had
a little fillet of silver leaves, like the leaves of a
box-tree. Such a lively sympathy beat between
the pair, that when Sir Sagramor dropped upon
his knee and the girl grew red, so also did her
brother Lewknor— very beautiful to see.

" Then she spoke, asking, ' Will you serve me.
Sir Sagramor, good knight ?

' and Sagramor said,
' I will serve you utterly.'

" * Then,' says she, ' take my brother Lewknor
here for esquire of your body, and keep him from
the hostility of his enemy, Sir Belem. Will
do this ?

'

you
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home w th Sir Belpm ' q, ^ ^"^" go
his pain. 'Oh, hoSe. you'^^a'^noT^ l^t"'

'"

ask us to allow it' iw^ -i- ?. °° ''• "oi"

yourK • ' ™' 5*8'""". "ho say Ihal IL»
" He replied, ' I do trust'

for my sake ' Wh^n <;
'"' ^?'^ ^'^^^ ^im well

it wTs^ tnt u
S?^''^mor looked ur; at herIt was to be seen bv the Uaht r,f fu„ '

"^''cr

moon that his eyes were wet^
'• Udl of"r7''"

fenrrshiiit" rV^^^^"^
"'.It IS,' he told her, 'that you kiss me onrp •

Agam she grew very red and hesitated f^r aTon.time; agam Lewknor blushed B,-t ift . T
she consented, and Sagramor got^up andS
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hX*^ "? •"•
T''^"

^^^ ^*h Lewknor and

" Two hT« 'T '^' ^""'^ '« *^i' f°^ B^lem-

in^ Z I Z uK '"°°" "'^' ^« they sat wait-ing, they heard his horn at the gate. The three
of them looked suddenly at each other/rS'her a?the pa e discs which they knew to be their facesfor nothing else could they see. Then AudLrt

ht.V'\''' ^'' ^'°'^''' Lewknor. go and letmm in. bo he went away and opened wide thedoors of the hall, next the gate of the in^er ba^
ley. and next let down the bridge, and lastly setopen he gate of the outer ba-ley Then Belemrode into the hall, and drew rein; and they saw

A?,T ''•.u T^" f*^"^
^'^^ ^t^tues looming i^n thedusk, wi h Lewknor beside them barely teaching

to the nder's knee. For once he had kept hiword, being without spear or sword

^n!'
*

,J°}^ y^" ^^ *^s a silent man. Anyother wouH have said. 'Madam, 1 have come.' orMadam here am I;' but Belem said nothing at

hi; tn ,i K !T Y^'"'' ^"P^^ ^"'''art movedher to ask what she knew perfectly well

fi'i^ .v^",'''°"'
horseman?' saith she: and

Belenri, 'You know who I am. Come'

cr^Ij if ^^f
"^'^^

t
sharp-drawn breath, • In agood hour I come; and got up from her placeand came forward,

° ^ "= F'«ti-e

" Her brother Lewknor, whose fear (to iudcefrom his bunghng) seemed wilder than her oto,put . long black cloak over her. shaking as he did

sairl ^h,?"'"
"^^"^ *° ^^^P}'"^- ' ^^"'•^ge' friend,'

said this young man under his breath ; '

I ridealong with them, to do what I can.' When the
girl was made ready, Lewknor led her forward-
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tain &p^ down Zdl ' M '" '™"' ^"

judge By this t;m?"
,^"'o"'n-a pretty good

I leave you no7this niJhf ' t:'^^' o V^P"^^'
dead man you remain but nn. ^^

^''""' '^

wedding night • HerlonJni
"°* °j'^e™se on my

he saidf'do vour r^nr-?
^"^''^'^- 'Oh,BeIem;'

but until thaHs dZ or"for.
"' " ^^^ ""

touch this lady' Be"em sent t£"'
y°" ^° *?°*

sword, and H^erloufn^a d • Fttc^mT„i°^^•'

was plain that he meant to kill lis brother

Now I asr;;u';;ntt"nhe's£f
b^„jr'^'^-

Tr^wl gVt Scon'l':-,
'^--w'ailhe

S <Ji rne second cock, come to this gate.
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and I will let you in.' Belem gave a gross laugh,
took the girl in his arms and kissed her. This
made Herlouin furious. 'Two of my brother?
have saluted you, sister,' he said; 'now you shall
greet me in like wise.' So said, he also kissed
her in full sight of Belem; and as their mouths
met she whispered to him, quick and low,
.^rust me, O Herlouin." Without any know-

ledge to bottom his faith so he did, and turned
and went to his horse. He saw her go in with
Belem; he saw the torch follow: the moon took
up again her cold spell over the world. They lit
no candles in the Red Fell; he heard nothing,
saw nothing, no ciy, no moving light. With what
spirit he had in him he set himself to watch out
the remaining dark hours, scarce daring to think
of what might be doing within the house lest
he should remember what had been done there
before.

" The first cock crew far down in the valley or
ever the day-dawn shivered in the east. His cry
found Herlo n before the gates, peering for sign
of life or sonic assurance in the great blind house
of something beside death. Then as the light
canie timorously, stealing over the snowy waste
he heard the sound of men riding, who seemed to
be coming from the west. His heart stood still,
for he thought, ' If that should be Sagranior my
brother, come to call me liar and coward.' And
he knew then that it could be no other, and dared
not go to meet him.

';The second cock crew, and behold, a long
splinter of light stream like a bar across the east
Alas, for faith given fondly!' said Heriouin to
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himself: 'now Sagramor will kill me, and will do
well, tven as he spoke the gates of the Red Fell
opened; there walked out a youth clad in green,
bare-headed, pale and grave-eyed, whose hair fell
nppline to his middle; wl.o greeted him, saying,
' Benedicite, Sir Herlouin.' At this sight, to seeLewknor come out when Audiart had gone in,
Herlouin reeled in his saddle, having no words in
his throat, nor wit in his head to have conceived

1 T"-.u u-
*•'** t"ne came riding up Sir Sagramor,

and with him, marvellous to be seen, that very same
youth whom they took to be Lewknor— bate-
headed, pie and grave-eyed, clad in green, with
dark hair falling to his saddle-bow. Herlouin
gaping from one to another, turned and spurred
towards Sagramor. 'Brother, brother, we are
bewitched! I came in with Audiart and now
have Lewknor !

'

'"No, no, Herlouin,' says Sagramor, 'I have
Lewknor here.

"Says Herlouin, 'Come and help me to see
then. But Sagramor spurred on ahead of him,
having but one thought.
"Springing from his saddle, he confronted the

youth in the gate. ' O thou, whoever thou art,' he
said awfully,

' tell me the fate of my lady Audiart.'
The youth said,

' Come and see.' So Herlouin
and Sagramor followed those other two into the
castle; and over the inner gate was a spiked pole,
and on the top of the pole the head of Belem
grinning in death. But the heads of all the sons
ot Oraceless Guard were gone from the spikes
where they had been stu. , and so were the spikes
themselves.
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KS k'
°"'" "°*^'"<?' '^^""^^ f^^ *»s unable

of B^S; ''M .Presently Sagra.nor smote the face

fh.Vf ^ *"^J"' ?^"""^'- '«'y'"& 'Thou felon

nofi?h'o^Tettf°:tfee-"'^'«"-^''^^''--

•FolLrme^-
""""' *" '"''* '° ^''^ '•'^^^ °*'^«"'

fnnT^*^" "if ''''i'
'^^ ^^^"^ '"'o the hall, to the

InH1 \1"^ made them sit down, he wen away!and shortly came back with a jug of wine somebread and apples. Thev soppe^d their bread 7nthe w.ne, and broke thefr faft!^ Then Sagramortook three apples. ' Catch, Herlouin,' he said andthrew h.m one of them. So he said to the you?hwho sat next to Herlouin, and so did. TheWlewent low down; but Lewknor (if Lewknor thismight be) clapped-to his knees and caughtTt uponthem. Once more Sagramor took an apple knd

w?H?;- I^"
°t''«'- Lewknor, to receive it, openedwide his knees, so that the apple fell through themto the ground; then instantly Sagramor with aglad cry sprang up from his pface fnd caught thebungler kissing in his arms.*^ 'Thou art ludiartand my dear love.' he cried exulting, 'with whom

I have journeyed all this night I ' ifwas ver^Sto see the truth now by her manner of ansSrinZThen Sagramor turned to the real Lewknor arSkissed him fondly. ' Oh, thou brave knigh?,' quo*he, 'here was honest trickery indeed. ^ Now tellus how hou faredst this nightV So LewknoT toW
£"" t^\i!^^ P^'''^ ^*^^^" him and Belemhow when they were within the house Belem had
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Mnt the bride to bed, and the bride, obedient, hadlam long, waiting in the dark. Praently B^lem

onSVfJy ^°' ^' *'"> '^ lighted iSpTldon high, that he might see and not be seen. What
i^A^'^lu^ *'i'?'

' y""*** '" green sitting on the

^fj^ll t'" "rL"
°" *'" ''"^^«' ^"d his dfrk hair

ail about him hke a mantle.

' I "l^^l ""u """"Z >y* ^'^'" • »"d the youth.

fihe?s^Ts-"" '' """"'^"^ ^"^'•^' •-» °^ -y

savs&m"* 'aT '!""• '^'' °^ ""y enemies?'Mg Belem; and Lewknor again, ' For my sister's

'"You do her no service, fool.' said R.lem-

eetf^IMjr H*i!"°r replied between Wsteeth. It is here. Take t. you bie doir'- anH
c.ped upon him and bit him' In the nVk^ Befemthrew up h,s head as he grappled, and by txTtrneans Lewknor got his own head ^ell un7er the

hir^thTh^'^'"- ^^r ^^^^^'^ downwards a?ftim with the lamp, which was put out ; but Lewk-nor drew his knife and drove /t into Belem's n^s.So the tussle was done ;
' and the end." says Lewk-

hJ' J°^ K"°*-
Sagramor looked up w^th teare.

Sssed°°them' 'n k'^""'^'
°^ ^"^'^'* '" his andkissed them. 'O brave sweet Audiart,' he said,now let our joint life make amends for deathsso many and so bitten'

^^';'Amen, Sagramor,' says she, 'God helping

« "
^i!*-^* ?^^^ 'f

^''^re to say ? There is nothing,
save this, that those two loved greatly; and thatLewknor de la Garde, followrng t^e EngS
fashion, cut his hair short.

x:.ngiisn
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And I would to God," added the Shipmanfacing round upon the unfortunate Percival •'

I

would to God, Jenny Perceforest, that a shorn polwere all the fault which thy parents might find^b
• uJr

/S'^ciyal was only just in time to take hisnghtfootoutof Mawdleyn's' stirrup andby agam-bado forced upon his horse to drown this ieepsay-

tfrou'^h?,'" "T'^- yf'^?ysh it disturbed hii
It brought a certain relief. He edged up to Master

f;"f - ^fyng- "My good companion,^! see now

fit» K
"^^^^".help you, man, she is mother of

five by now. You will oblige me, however, bykeeping mv secret for another day. By time wereach the Shrine of Saint Thomas yo/shTll dowhat you will with it."
^

The Shipman looked earnestly at him. "
If sobe, Jenny, he said, "that thou art mother of fiveK Z^u'

^''^^g^^ter the shame of thy polledhead. Where do I stand to thee-ward.? What
of old sakes, old times, old vows, 'twixt thy mouthand my mouth? And if I am hurt to see?heedance attendance upon an italianate cut-throatan ambusher a blood-pudding man, what shallthy husband do, and babes crying at home ? Fie

I^^^fV^ ' .^'' ^°' '^^ thought of old days dead

™Lf'P '^^ P^^"*:- Wl^^" 't >« so that thou

badcward."'""
P'*'*'°"'"& thou shalt not find me

can I^i^i?"
*^

'

"
"""^^ P""*" Percival. " What more
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" ^°,^ °"r.
'^^* t^'e-" quoth the Prioress " mvniece Mawdleyn shall choose the teller"' ' ^

Oh, Piers • says she, « I choose you."
Madame, said Percival demurely " is it vo„r

pleasure that I obey Mistress Touchett ? " ^

self-'fh.T-P'^^""'^'
^'^''' t'^^^yo" please your-

pli;
*'',\P"°'-e^« answered with a little soft sighPercival began very soberly.

^
" If your ladyships please, and your good master-ships Tacitus saith of a great governor that he

:::sf^:r titJ^^^ fmpeT^S^i^e-
cJjj rT ^^'"^ ^''^'^^ g°°d of a certain CountGaleotto Galeotti, gentleman of Mantua in daysgone by. On the other hand, of Eugenio coSwith him, If you are dicnosed to cry out-

•Infolix, utcunqucferenteafacta minores "
as was said of Lucius Brutus and his sons the

"ctL^'^v' ^^ "P?" *° '"^ ^''i^h Liyy ha°h fromCato the First, saying, '/« hoc viro tanl vis iZe^iinerai, ut quocunque loco natus esset, sibi ipsTfor-tunamfacturus mderetur.' But I am not to takesides: otherwise Eugenio "

.n?^". u?^*""^
^^""^ ^°°^^^ sternly at the speakerand put him out. " All this latinity is mighty fineyoung man," he said

;
" but pray do you rimembe;our conversation of overnig^ht,Vhe^ I confeted

aiS
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"Very well indeed, father," Percival replied,
with a spirit which showed most becomingly in his
cheeks. " Be patient with me and you shall hear
the tale of

Eugenic and Galeotto.

" My ladies," he continued, "it may please you
to understand that in the days of the fame of
Mantua, when Guido Gonzaga was Duke, and
Petrarch the glorious poet his friend and coun-
cillor, there was living in that spacious city of
silver and red a young gentleman named Galeotto
Galeotti, expert in arms, snug in means, in person
sleek, in manner amiable, a very good friend to
himself; but most of all the servant of ladies.
On that last quality he grounded his hope of
making a stir in the world : to see him an orna-
ment of the Court was to have little doubt of his
success; to remember him at home, pattern son
of a pattern mother, was to have none at all.
Singing to the Duchess, hawking, riding afield
with the Duke, he was gayest of the gay— light-
hearted, impertinent, seated dextrously in the
mean, not quicker than most to take offence nor
slower than any to give it; in a word, a perfect
little point-device knight-in-velvet. At home, he
read the philosophers to his mother, he made little
nets of string (very useful in the fruit season to
keep away the blackbirds), was a patient and
not unsuccessful angler, kept the accounts of the
household expenses and balanced them to a
quattrino every week, and held discussions with
the curate after dinner upon subjects suggested
by the Countess before she left the table. If a
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courtier should be all things to all m»„ ..

Count of the Empiie
''"leotto Galeolti,

Giitt, tr'^otrcSii'*'™' 'izr

wtrstaSs Lh f^^^^'.^s^^^teheoned, adorned

of hth H ^^^^u ^J-?"^^'
wherever the service

Calebs to" Eh 3"^' *;^- ''^d stood
^:

more stoutly or expLTKore^SliSelv thait s;Ton2is^jrid^^"T ^^^''^^^^^

f-ily tShter SfVv^r S r^ LgXusI
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by the bridge, over the orange-garden sloping
to the lagoon, over the greater garden (where
cypresses and Roman deities stood ranked, as for
a game, on the grass) ; over house and land, man-
servant and maid-servant, ox and ass, Donna
Giacinta stood with a staff in her hand and twin-
kling black eyes in her head—a stern, wise, laconic
old lady. JVec deus intersit, indeed! Donna
Giacinta was quite of that opinion, and taught it

to the whole of her house. The lacqueys grew
acolytes, the maids vestals under the shadow of
her squar- jaw. The majordomo had a sinecure
tempered by severe trembling fits. Mo' t of all,

the young lord wore' a face of beatific suffering— meekness struggling with enthusiasm— and
changed his boots for slippers whenever he heard
the staff of his lady mother chastening the flags.
An unhesitating tongue, a piercing eye, a brain
above the average, a firm reliance upon the logic
of events, and such a family motto, are quite
enough tools to direct a leopard's claws withal or
bend demurely thr whiskers of a cat. So, within
doors, the Contessa Galeotti bent the whiskers of
the Count her son.

"Leopard enough— 'alia gaietta pelle'— the
young man was when daily he left his mother for
the service of his Duke ; and as for his whiskers,
if he had had any, I assure you that at court, with
the Duchess's ladies or Gonzaga's gentlemen, they
would have taken a very upward twist. Let it be
so. ' Bloodshed, rapine, sudden deaths, breaking
of laws, of homes, of heads,' said the Countess

;

' Such things are the routine of courts. Break all

the heads in Mantua and all the commandn.ents
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^"ine.^ Taif-noTreTplrr =

fo'"l^-^
"- °^

duct of the VniveS tn, 1% ^'^^general con-
Church for your breakage S^" ''',^?" ^'^^ ^^e
four walls, however r^vS '•^-

,

^'^'"'^ these
account with youT'^^ 1;^"''

a
P'"'"-" ^^'•^y""

'Benissimo, mamma mia^ljr T'^'^'' ^"d
Count of the StTpTA 9^1^°"° ^^'eotti,

advertisements Sv he ^r^*^ ^y ^^'^^ dail^

Palazzo Galeo ti to^theS 'rlTn^
^'"°'" ^^e

"His way led him Iff
^°K^^.^e\ Castello.

the waterSted wVofthf/T^ ^^"^ ^ ^^^ P^^^s
street which they of Manfua Sn

'"'° " "^™-
no other reason, the vfa La

''"'
^fP^'.^^^^^Y for

equal force have been caLdS/- '*t
""'^^^ ^'^^

t is no more a long ?han i tn./i'" ^''"^^' ''"'^^

is really its only inferest tTh f^'^l^
'*' "^'"e

windowed to tL S sinJ •'"'"'° '^""^^S' ""-
of it; these storeys proiS Son n;n" ''^'^f

'^'^^

they keep rain and snn l,?, '^ P'"^*"^' ^"d whilo
Wd anS dim,S "y^t TSerT;"?-^'^ 'f'L*'^^light you could hone fnr ^ u ^ ^^'? °^ blue
^ordWanttiXij^rfor' the- inh^f>

^'^^^

The women sit at work in thl^ i. i '"^^^'tants.

recluse, able to see a^Un^ 1 ^".^^y- orientally

of the caseS Ls fo„Vd''""^'''-^^^^^^to their and their husrndrneeds T.f T^there were houses of v^tuL a '
.
^" ^^^^t day

Via Larga.
^ell-to-do merchants in the

" It was down this little stmpt r.f . ,

cretion, then, on a cert^t •
'J"'^* ^"^^ dis-

the gallant Galeotto Ga1eottTwe"f,
'"•""''"^ '''''

May in his blood low fn i 'V"^:'"-^-
*'th
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doublet, scarlet cloak and plumed scarlet cap ; his

hair frizzed like a bryony-brake, a tap-a-tap of
sword on paving-stones veiy inspiriting to hear,

and a smile on his cheerful face. If he was not a
handsome he was a wholesome youth to look at.

His teeth were good when he laughed, his eyes
grey shot with light, his hair brown, his eyebrows,
his ears, all that they should be. The scar on
his right cheek was an honourable addition ; Lie-

sides, he could woo with the left. Wooing just

now, with May begun and his mother at home,
was in the air: he had a pretty, hunting eye tor

any chances of the season. So as he went he
searched the upper windows, like a falconer who
casts his bird at random ; and in an upper window
of the Via Larga he had the enchanting vision of

the back of a girl's head.
" In May, in Mantua, you can set the heart a

tune with less than that. A girl's face, even,
would do it ; but the back of a head is mystery.
Galeotto's heart bounded as he brought his heels
together short, to adore this girl's head. Osten-
sibly he looked at the sky— since one does not
commit one's self— where over a deep blue bed
fleeces of golden cloud were drifting in the idle

wind ; actually he pored upon that upper window,
where through the dusty glass he could discern
the bent, industrious, pious, pretty head. It de-
served the adjectives (his own), for the prettiness

was undeniable, and the attitude implied needle-
work or the Hours of the Virgin. It was a small
head, as a woman's must be, a round head, a head
of brown hair softer and sunnier than any's of his

own family ; a head, finally, whose river of hair
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npplingtoacutled end He iud"^™X ,!,«

"^ert, while the liair. flattened by the pressuremade an aureole for this young saint O^;

an5*'cert"inWr ^"*° ^ W^th^etic"ec;tasy°-and certainly the figure is a beautiful one- he

said S '^V\'''-
'^^' '^"^^ Well of Phy',' hisaul thy postulant is weary c' beseeching theelOr like a nymph, whom some grudging feasant

^.u^l^^^
in the pastures and cagfd the beatsat the bars of her growing body.Si for h.rproper food I
'

I tEink thit here he sSned the

f?X=
•'"*

^S,
\^s very much excited 'By thi

aedTcel'^^'^^' '^ ^^°^^' '' --^ - t£

for'fT!
'"^'^^^"thority gave him the chance-

L ^^^ P°'^^'"' lurching up the Via Lama
tTthe wS °" ''^ ^'^-'der.^e him'^'suddS;

"'Zounds! you mole,' cried Galeotto 'mi«t-

^or/r "^'I?'"^''^'-
^"'^ g-^^tlemen pay the Si?For three seeds of cummin fwould runyu through
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"
^!J^

?"" '*° ^°°* passengers stopped to listen.
'

'
M^ lord, said the porter respectfully, ' the

proportion is immoderate, as is your pursuit of
science. For an astronomer, as I take your hon-
our to be, the night is your time for observations
You are out of season, my lord, and thanks to me
also, your honour is now out of the road.'

" An old friar who was, or should have been,
passing, laughed at this sally, and so laid the lines
of the §reat train of logic I am about to draw
For it is quite certain that if the friar had not
laughed the porter had not bled, that if the por-
ter had not bled, Isotta hac! not—. But I
anticipate. It is also clear thai a to be bumped
out of a love-ecstasy is offensive, to be laughed at
IS maddening

: one act of madnesf is to think red,
the next is to see it. Messer Galeotto, greatly
nettled, drew his sword; it came out with a
sound of swish, and went in below the porter's
nbs with a sound of slick. The porter cried
' Misencordia I ' and the crowd, 'Gestii' The
street filled, all heads were out of window, among
them the fair young head of the devotee who had
innocently caused these griefs. That would have
been the moment for Galeotto to continue his
observations of the blue, and to do him justice he
used It so, until the things of earth— a/ow«of
the watch— engrossed his thoughts by encom-
passing his body. He did see, in a flash, an
eager face, all fire, intelligence and expectancy;
he did see, for a second of time, a pair of red
parted lips, a pair of wide eyes, a fine young neck
on the stretch, a stream of light on a pretty shape
a vision of softness and white : but no more could
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he see, for the blades were out. He wis enc-iapH

half do7Pn <;« tuT J— ""' f"»»'"'X ngnt nisnait dozen. So the lady seems to have thought.
^111 him unless I interfere, Nencina,"

'JJiey will k „.„„^ ,

^^uJT'^' ^f *""•"? to the room. The room

tTwafrtheT^"''" f '^.' ^^'^ «o= and wenfo^
l^n i -?u. •

^,e*Pe'"ate adventure below Pres-

fn^' ^^hu' fo?J'«hness,' she was hea,^ to sav

pear'ed in Tf
'''' '^''"^'^ ^"'^S^ther and disap^

bark th. ?i
^"^ ""","*^^ "^°^^ the bolts flew

tr^ft&°' ''?f"l'^:
'^^ '•^'^^•ved into herarms the honourable burden of Galeotto's backStumbhng m blessed beyond his hopes" deep inporters blood and his own, deeper in love 'but

deKit'le^ft?' 1 \'^^'' '""^ y-t*^ ''^d 'suf^!

heldaref1^;&XC "LfSfd ^'?^
door, barred it. bolted it

;°

then fSu^ one k -before his preserver, and slightly\aryrng thi

"With the watch thundering at the door the

she reDlied ?hn,
?'"""•

'

'
^"^ "« '^t'^i^t- ^'^:sne replied, but I suppose you refer to the death
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of the porter. He was in my father's employment— a useful man. However, we have a substitute
in you. You are wounded, I see. This noise is

deafening. Come away from the door and I will
help you as much as I can.'

"
'
Madonna, the wound is internal,' said Gale-

otto, still kneeling: 'it is in the region of the
heart.'

" The lady looked grave. ' It is worse than I
thought,' she said. ' But I will do my best.'

"'Ah, your least is my salvation!' cried the
happv youth, and kissed her hand. She received
the homage with great composure: but affairs
were really urgent. '

"
'
At this rate,' said she, ' we may expect the

door down and a full house in twenty minutes.
It is no time for gallantry. Please to follow me.'
Galeotto obeyed her as rapturously as a stiff leg
allowed. She took him without a word to that
upper room whose depths a little while before had
thrilled him with romantic imagining. Once there,
he submitted to her ministry, finding in every little

cry of concern, every wave of her sympathy, every
pass of her deft hands, quick poise of her head or
touch of her gentle fingers, matter for ravishment
of sense or stuff for a madrigal. He had not come
unscarred from the tussle. His dress was dis-
ordered, his hair gave shocks. He had lost his
plumed cap, his white leg was speckled here and
there with porter's blood, down his green leg
meandered his own like a lazy brook among
water-meadows. One shoe had been in the
gutter, one was still there; his cloak was pricked
like a pouncc-box. The young lady, kneeling on
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the floor in front of him. pinched her red hp asshe considered his case.

" f -»

asked^S '^'l/""
*''"

*^*' P*"'*^'"'' ^'^e presently

mShi. K .' eye*'£,'ear, green and steadfast.made his heart jump Thev made him. also, rta-on a/„m against the truth and the best systems

tn^^lTu^\'' ^^^yP'^'i^ f'i'" answer her as hethought her beauty deserved.
" 'Can you ask me, Madonna ?

' he replied. ' It

:uVpi;t:^r'^ °^ ^'^ ^^" -'^ht cau'L you to

. w'l i*^
j"" " ^^^ ^^"^^"^ y°^^ own,' said the lady.

tor I find your reason a poor one; and I hopeyou perceive how I am involved in the scrape

l^°" ^?!?"°r* f^'"^'" '^^'e- certainly I cannot
eitfier My father, it is true, set a high ieupon that porter; but he sets a higher value onme. To have me haled before the Podesti in his
absence, or set to huddle in the cage with an un-known gentleman, would do him a^mortal iniuS^and be a sorry return for all his aiifection. I mustgo away for a time, and the sooner the better'

W;„J' *. u' "?nl ^° ^^^y-' ^^'^ Galeotto, trem-
bling. 'It will be impossible for me to face my
Snfe,'" ^^''Al^^^i ^^"^"y «o to attend theDuke s levee. Oh, Madonna 1

' he cried suddenly,
Let us fly together !

'

'^'

u
,"/''?j lady considered the position; her head

held sideways, looked charmingly wise. Therough music of the street continued

. n'J,-
^?°' T%^^^^ '" *^" minutes.' she said.

shelteJ™'
' •

^^'"^ ^° y°" P^°P°^^ *o ^ke

"'A swamp were paradise by your side!'
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exdaimed Galeotto. 'But I suggest Venice
where I have a relative in good odour with the
Jsigniory. Widow of my cousin Raniero, she is
called Donna Camilla, a lady as handsome as she
IS young, as rich as she is hospitable— at least, so
she is reported. If we could leave Mantua we
should be safe with her; and with you, lady, formy bride ' ^

"He stopped unachieved because the lady
looked at him in a peculiar way. It was curiously
the look of his mother the Countess if he ven-
tured the suggestion that peaches in the garden
were meant to be eatt.i. The Countess had
looked: 'Let me find you eating one, my son.'bo looked this young lady.

"
'
What you say is excellent sense up to a

point, said she
;

' beyond it I reserve my com-
ments. But I think I will go to Venice, and to
your cousin Donna Camilla. It will be necessary
for you to lend me your clothes and name. Whatmay I ask, is the latter?'

1
-.'".!* 's. Count Galeotto Galeotti, most adorable

lady
!

cried the Count. ' But when you have had
It for a httle while it will be Saint Galeotto, andmy poor clothes will be relics.'

'"They are not much better now, thanks to
your precipitation,' said she; 'but they must
serve me for default of others. Honestly I see
no shorter way out of the mess. But if I am you
what will you be ?

'

'"Sacred lady,' he replied, 'if you go in my
person, I must go in another's. That is a plain
interence. Now, since I am utterly your servant
let me go with truth. I will go as your servant

'
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'"Nothing could suit me so well,' said the ladvMy real name is Isotta Beltraffi

; but whHe I am
?ou stS't°"'

^""^''^
^ '^"P^ will'not be for longT

portlSa'l^e"'""^"^
^^''"^'«- That wasTe

'"Happy, happy Fabrizio I ' cried the enchant^H

^°"fsS'^." ^"^
'""r .- P-adise! FabrLio ?

.

J smcerely hope so,' said Isotta. ' But I n^rceive that they have got the door down. We haveno fme to lose, gindly follow me- you mullremove your clothes while^ I find you some whichsuit your new station in life. We have a bo^t onthe lagoon which will take us safely over

'

r.f fK if^^"^ ^^^ conducted him to a remote Dartof the house; and while the police were unmasking the servants below, thl^ real Tctors^ thjdrama were masking above.

,J' ^ f'^^ff '?y close under the wall, and wasreached easily from a little window. The n^wGaleotto, the new Fabrizio, found no d fficultie^which could not be surmounted, thoughTe hearof one at least was often in his mou h Themaster sat cloaked in the well • the man Lt fU

rCorthVH^ °^^- T^fy sli pXlCn^u'nSthe Jee of the houses until, having passed a iut-ting corner, they opened the bflf?y of Santa

ine ronte ban Giorgio by a middle amh -.^a
found themselves far^rom^uS'in ?he lower

irvl ;. T .^^^^^7^- They navigated it from

til/ r'''u"''^^'^
«f ^''PPi"g into the reeds o™the further shore, grown bold by use, they took the

tTe^lefd ^r ^'''' '''' '''' ^^'' waS acrossthe fields to Sustinente, and there hired a bark
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and two rowers to take them down the Po. It is
proper to say that the pretended Galeotto directed
all these simple operations; the real was for hid-m^in every pollard they came by. Isotta laughed

"'It is as well that you play servant in our

nu^' .^•'^.said: 'we should both be in th^
Oabbia by this time if I had followed your rules'Can you not understand that two men lurkingm a small tree must always make a curious, and
generally a suspicious appearance, whereas walk-mg on a hard road they are nothing out of the
ordinary? And you are a courtier, and I the
daughter of a woolcarder I What am I to think ?

'

You are to think that your beauty has en-
grossed my wits, Madonna, if you think of me at
all, said the enamoured Galeotto.

I 'V.".i*f^ ,*?
^^^'^^ °^ yo" seriously,' replied

Isotta, 'I should relinquish the adventure. My
beauty, as you call it, has more important thin^
to do than to engross what wits you have Idt.
I have never been to Venice, and m for your
cousin Donna Camilla, who is now to be mv
cousin, I had never heard of her until an hour
ago. Please to tell me something more precise
about her, r >-

" 'Oh, set me harder tasks, most lovely mas-
ter I' cned Galeotto.

'

'"I will at need, I assure you,' said Isotta.
Meantime oblige me in this particular'
"Galeotto complied. But I think your lady-

ships will do better with my account

1
j^°?"^ Camilla, then, was a dove-eyed, dim-

pied lady of not more than twenty-five vears old
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JTin^nf1* p^**^
u'?-^'?'^™

<^«leo«'". a famous cap-
tain of the Republic's, much older than his wife— a man of energy, a man of some violence, a

f^^H 5 K '-^
u?";'. -"^ '^^ '^^ exorbitantly

fond of her m his lifetime, had made her so com-
fortable and by his death left her so, that although
she had been three years a widow she had seenno reason to change her estate. Quite otherwise •

common gratitude suggested that she should con-
tinue to mourn a man whose demise had been ofsuch extreme advantage. A palace on the Rio
^antaleone, a domain (with a summer villa) at
Bassano. a houseful of old (and quiet) servants
her wishes foreseen, her whims condoned, a largenumber of suitors, and the memory of her windv
old lord to make their daily rejection at once
luxury and sacnfice

:— what more could Donna
Camilla want? Absolutely nothing, she declaredShe was her own lover; more than that, her ser-
yants were so old, so much in authority, yet so
indulgent, that her position was rather that of a
lapped favourite than a mistress; she was like apet child with twenty fathers and four-and-twentv
mothers instead of an ordinary couple. Two de-mands upon society are made by a Donna Camilla— tondling, and an object of gentle tears. She
^°i, , L ^* ^°^^' *^^ second she found in a
portly alabaster monument which she had caused

S°.;nf P^*i"Px
the Church of l3aint John and

baint Paul. To exchange this ease and security
tor a new Venetian lord was not at all to her
mind. Such an one would expect more than
tears; he would only fondle while expectation
remained. Expectation satisfied, the object re-
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duced into possession, love would fly out of

Tree" ^"'i.^-ble Venetian be freeVr"com'
merce. If she knew her countrymen this was

W= 'hT-""" T -"^"y. ^°" RanTeros in'

dered at th^f n ^ '""/^ ^'^,7'' '* '^ "°* ^ be won-dered at that Donna Camilla remained sole. Shewas never tired of enlarging to her new maidEstella upon her exact advantages

sea" ^Tr.if'^''
^^^ '^'^' '^ ?""S ^^ a fish in the

^!,fficl; '? ""^ romance in Venice; nothingbut fishing. Is not marriage a net? Some da?you will know It, child, as well as I do

'

^
f,«"^ j^**l'^* P/^"y yo""g woman, hung herhead and sighed. Marriage wis precisely thf ne[

M w^ S' ^T^ '° entangle Donna^CamiE
1 would not on any account deceive vourladyships Estella, as well as being the youngestmaid in Donna Camillas service, 4s the sof

o

a gondolier of San Nicol6-a lad of parts whohaving been egged on to precocity by the aS
tions of his quarter, had flattered himself into apassion for the lady of Don Raniero, and for a

This had been very innocently accepted on her

ft T{!!f'n'''-''-'^
"^^'^'''g '" '^^ ^orid about

K
/^e Don„nicans, who had taught him hisbook, had encouraged his singing-voice and puth.m in the choir. In time he Ld been advanced

Saint Tan '"'i' *'^\«Y''l^"
°^ ^aint John ani

r^mk 1' ^""J^'
^^ ^""^ fi^^t seen DonnaCamilla, as such performed his small office at theobsequ,es of Don Raniero, and stood by sympa

£h / T
^^^"f^er, after that, Donna cLnfahad deplored his remains. He was dili..ent n
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small services— dusted the pavement for h..

^r^'i^'"'^
her from and to^er go„d£ t{ished the handsome sarcoDhami^ fk^ i- ?

alabaster bosom, the shTn^T hfad J^^e eSsniffed once or twice a day in accord with F"
sighs; these things he did u^nti? he bdlvej hS^'se^f her lover. And because to think yoursel athing s to be that th ng, her lover ^at thU ^Jjc

andt '/ -'^f'y
'"'-' ^°- to "ve^^s to de^

"

clothes '
'° ^'°^-

^'^ ^'°"' '^ '« "^^d new

"Eugenio, that was his true name aoart fmmhis humble station in life, felt that heJr^o e torecommend h.m than his gains represented Hewas very good looking, ve^ry intelLent; he tookhrmself very " nously, knew himselfver^prudenr

^^5m&siizsi5siat;;i^^^
TnTTl al ''''^i^S-y' discree'titfy'a"

Snu- ^"P
j"''e.she must sometimes be. Thedifficulties of drawing her into a general conversa^

°L 'v'''"
'' '"'"""''"g d^P^rted meAare ex-treme You cannot expect her to detach herse»from her surroundings; the transition is tooabruphardly dehcae, even. On the other hand to eng-a^eher outs,de, in the //«..«, on the r.-.«,' whe"fshesteps into or out of hergondola-thatwould be toexpose myself, possibly to ridicule, certaTrily to a rSbuff or rebuffs. Conversation would be"Led •Ifshould not do myself justice, nor would she. Then
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tl^. I' T°^^^' ^'l.'"^
Assume she pleases, as-sume I advance: the advantages I have to offe^her —devotion, some natural shrewdness vouth »handsome person -need gradual d^Sove^^f^r

^hlch^"T^-
'^^^y ^-^ "^^ slow.nSg7ruhswhich need warmth and light for m^urfty Tofall on my knees, to clasp htrs, to press her handto weep before her-anyone cknp^^suchaS

iaye"^ th°em' AnTJ^^K' T'^^'^^'^^hS^
nnn^ M ;^"d With what result? Withnone. No. no

;
that is not the way to work Thp

^?lf^ ^'"'"' ''^''^ counsels me to consSrthe ladys character urges the greatest H^N^,
tion in revealing my.pafsion.' ^ ^''

''^'''^'^

He thought long and carefully over the nmK

which final y decided him. 'Very oroDeriv!Donna Camilla had said, ' I have kent nn^^f
^'

good husband's servants. Poor dea?Mhey't^
fhellV'SvS '"' "°" ""' ''^ g^^- 'hemtne Slip, 1 hey make me very comfortable are allthat servants should be; but they are far fmn,spnght y. And while I shouldSr suffer a newcomer to encroach upon their rights, to Saboltniy immediate person, for instance, yet tW can

to lit'' hlr""
"""!; ^"^ '' '^ ^ ^^^ 'hing tor a ^idowto let her weeds encumber her. I need a ittl^worldly conversation now and a^ainI no? ceS

enough' h.Vr'"^'^'
°^ "^^^'^ ^ have more th^nenough, but familiar without being licentiousjocularity robbed of its vulgar sting.^ F.-nd me a
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nSTof DorRuS em's r. ^^ '^^!. ^."S^"iO' ^^d
enpged ujon tffsTot

^^^°'"'^-"d-t'on
:
he was

"The lady had never regretted it Pcf^ii

tress. EuZt^°l.TL%^^^^^^ *° ''^'- '"is-

promotion; but he saw t),^^!^ r /"? ^^^ °"
talked with her wrote hprnf *^y °^ ^'^ '=''°''=e,

in her walks onThf P-
°*^'' ^''^°'"P^"'ed her

church. S^^X'SsH; "ife
'" *°

H^^To^L'cttSfy^hr^^^^
would be?nSd to 3^ 3^1 "ouIdT

^'''"^'
°u"^he was really Eu^enin p u ^ ^*^^ "°"e that

relish for mystenf^r^, ^^J^^^t H 5'°"*'' ''ad a

theromanSWhal th/f^ *°j^ ^''^ '°o' °^ all

Be that as ff,^, 1- ^^ Jove-affairs of the worldSSfhou3;w"r ttr'r .^^ °--
of a letter, brought by a heate'/ ^^ '^' ''""^^'

announce the prfsence in V.n^.
messenger, to

Don Galeotto Galeotti a«endTK°^'?"
"°"^'"'

S he e.prS^^£^ ^^^3^'^
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'My cou«;in writes a brisk letter,' said Donna
Camilla, 'which savours (but not unpleasantly)
of impertinence. What have I to do with the
weather m Mantua ? He is probably very young-
I hope his servant is less so. I have to think of
you, child.' Estella, not best pleased, had to think
of her mistress. She was b.,1 write a letter to
Galeotto at his inn assuring him of a friendly
welcome. About noon he came.

" All doubts as to his youth and impertinence
were immediately set at rest. He had both ; but
wore them so pleasantly that one would have re-
gretted their absence. The servant. Donna Ca-
milla was pleased tq see, seemed a backward fellow.
Don Galeotto came quickly forward into the hall
and kissed his cousin on both cheeks.

"
'
The deaths of fifty porters,' he said gallantly,

would not have been too great a price for this.
Besides, cousins have a blood-tie, not always rec-
ognized, to which that of a porter or two may
well be sacrificed.' He kissed Donna Camilla
again, then let his tongue run on to the wonders
of Venice.

"
'
A well-set jewel indeed, this Venice I ' he ex-

clamed. 'What! an opal to swim in a bed of
sapphire I Your canals are streams of blue wonder
your palaces fired pearis— by which understand
opals, dear Camilla. We came by the lagoon
from Adria

; we saw your Venice resting in the
water like a sea-bird, a flake, a white roseleaf adrift
in hyacinth! And within your walls, fresh de-
light. What deep spaces, what shade, what rest IWhat queenly hostesses!" Here he pressed
Donna Camillas hand, 'What fresh maids i'
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and the same I Yave'S'"' '^T^""'.
*''^' °^'

and his killer; So he ran on^t^lt*^"" ^^ ^ '"^'^

which was imDlicitlv fl,ft
' t?"''"? a language

to DoPnr3nL7u '^""S '^ explicitly greek

mg and pleaS She 'ffl
"'/•^"'ely exhilarat-

he took her hand
^'"'^ °^^'"^'' '"'"« collation;

co.late.a7th:"ifte'^„rn/''h?"s:[/°ft "^ *'"
vant dispose of himself o yoSast nn

'"^ '^'
He must make purchases for m» w ^'"^°yance.
I left Mantua hurrS 6^1 "^"""t V.'s'^*^^"

••

that at table. ThanF'H.. * ^''^" tell you all

tongues.' ^ "^^^«" for the gift of

said DonrCaSlb'Then Cu '"''^'.' ^'^°«o'
take the Signer Contelml ? fu '"^'J^-

' ^stella.

see that he^wams for noting
'^ ''^ ^""™°"- -^

His name is Fabrizio^sa!^ tu^cousm: 'he will have a pretty hostess 'pT-'^^remember that the man ,w/ ^ ^f^*^- Fabrizio,

me with discretLn,?yor£s forr^^^^P^
Mantua.' He then (^nl. ^ i^'

°'^ ^^^ ^"'^'Jit of

the5«/.//.,re^v;ra v^fd Don Camilla to

tentionsofavery^Lti^gSI "^^ ''^ ^''-^-

press'^a'SLto^^hT^.^^?^ '^ '^ ^ ""'^^^'^^ ^«

a servant w!en you a;et'operifr-JI^S^^
'' ''^'"^

manifest when tL d^am'So^L acT'' H^r"""^'a pair of lover., at any rate, ini ffS^tly'^pKd
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b)r the turn of affairs; one separated from his
mistress, the other as near to her, indeed, as ever,
but in a very critical situation, unable to push his
reasonable claims. The pretended Fabrizio barely
saw his beloved Isotta ; the pretended Estella en-
joyed more, but also he suffered more. He was
desperately jealous of the lively young gentleman
who, as the day« went on, grew to be on such
familiar terms with Donna Camilla. Fabrizio was
jealous also, but not on a sure ground ; the utmost
he could say was that what he knew to be inno-
cent the actors did not know. But Estella (who
knew less than he) saw the very fabric of his plans
crumble before his eyes ; they could have dissolved
no faster if Eugenio had remained Eugenio. His
was the more desperate situation ; it made him a
morosecompanion fort' ^still-room,where Fabrizio
sat gloomily day by day, unamused and unamus-
ing. It was on the edge of his tongue to confide
in the valet; sometimes he had hopes that his
romantic history might appeal to him ; but Fabri-
zio seemed to hold him off in some unaccountable
way, and to belie all he had ever heard of the
assurance of gentlemen's gentleman. With Donna
Camilla he had chances now and again of putting
in a seasonable word. He ventured one evening
to throw doubts upon the young Count's ingenu-
ousness. ' My lady,' said he, ' a nobleman who
can kill a porter to make a lady (not your lady-
ship, observe) turn her head round must be one
of two things— so careless of life as to be un-
worthy to keep it, or so curious in love as to be
dangerous to our sex. At least, it seems so to
me.'
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^m^ssj^^^
"•Whj

Long ears often go^iSonVa™^"" '"'°^'^-

me detestably. I hate Vhi! 7 y°" ^"^ '^"'•''"g

was silenced
™'>' ^"S^'^- Estellt

found her also anH fW • . ™,' ^°""^ Camilla

Camilla deSB soIf ''
^'J^'"''^

^^""^
her. After f litt wht'fet^SiVf^'^^

""

from Mantua, addressed in a han^ i?'
f"-!'^

mS^Hfw^stle^"^^^^^^^^^^^^^
first of these whTnEsJf,\P°'"' °^ °P^"'"g ^^e
his shoulder ^Hev r Sd%h •^'''"^"^ *° '"^I' °^^r
' What are ^ou a£ fS • •

P^"^ young woman.
of MantuanTcqueys ? fc ^ ^' *'^ *'^^ ^^^
ters? You will K»cl ^- ^°"'' master's let-

Galeotto K?Se"teo'^. T'^' "^^*'

mother's letter toS k um ^^^^ ^^^"a his

seal and gSbp^e^thS^ghte"
o^^^^^^^^^^^ f^"^^

I^^'crush it up and throw iffnteTrtatd S b?dt
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missed with the curtest nod he had ever seen
imperil the urbanity of a lady. This was very
mortifying, yet worse was to come. It seems that
so soon as the Countess had ascertained the where-
abouts of her son, she fired of! letter after letter
to Venice. All these Isotta read, many of them
she discussed candidly with Donna Camilla. Her
references to his mother always amazed and some-
times shocked him.
'"The old dragoon has the gout, cousin,' Isotta

would say. The old dragoon f
"' Mantua is in a ferment,' he learned at another

reading. ' They threaten my mother with the
question. The cage may be her fate yet.' The
question I The cage for his mother I The thine
was getting most serious. He had yet to learn
that at serious times Isotta husbanded her words
That day came when, on the receipt of a shortish
letter, she pinched her pretty lip. Donna Camilla,
looking over her shoulder, shrieked, then giew
tremulous. Tears filled her eyes :

' Dear, dearest
Galeotto, we will suffer together I' she urged-
'Oh, give me that poor nght!' Whereupon
Isotta kissed her; and then, with intention, dis-
missed Fabrizio. Donna Camilla took the hint
and dismissed Estella, who had been panting
by the wall. The disconsolate pair of servants
strayed into the garden. Estella sat down on the
nearest seat and began to kick holes in the gravel
Fabnzio took her hand.

"
'
Don't do that,' said Estella; ' that is no sport

tor me. Fabrizio struck his forehead.
"' Heaven knows what it is to me, Estella I' he

said, sighing profoundly.
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Estelk'anH'?
is about to propose to me,' thouKhttstella and looked sulkily at the ground. ^

he said .NnS'^ V'PP""^' ^^t^"»> belifvLit,'

sion^' ^°*'''"« •'"^ ^" overmastering pas-
"

'
Heavens I

' said Estella— but he went on

which I find myself
''^ condition m

I suppose you have the same feeling.' ^ '

My mother uses her crntrh ' i^;j ir l • •

seriously ' Dpir F f II I ^"'^P;
said Fabnzio

heart to^decSfiy^lS'J/rno^^ '" "^^
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•V L'^^,*''*' y°" ^"" «Jo nothing of the kind

'

said Estella; 'there is no knowing what mightcome of ,t My own affair is on tlie tip Xy
enough •

^"'^'y yo" have held my hind long

"'Ten thousand pardons,' cried Fabrizio: 'Ihad forgotten the circumstance.'
"A slight noise on the gravel caused the two

unfortunates to look hastSv round: it was too
late Uonna Camilla and her cousin had both
seen the tender situation. The former turned it
deftly to serve her own occasions. • Here, cousin

'

she said 'are our servants teaching us wisdom.Your Fabrizio knoWs what he is about

'

nJ^i Tu^ 1° '"]^^^'^'' '^P"^*^ Galeotto, with a
needlessly high colour. • If that is his wi^om, he
shall reap the reward of it as soon as you please
I knew that he had the spirit of a shrew-m^ouse
but Estella must be an expert. A pest on him
Let her have him b}^ all means.'

.

"
' f^i-

Galeotto,' sighed the love-lorn lady, ' that
is not the only match I could agree to. But let
the example be complete. Next week is the fair
at San-Pietro-in-Castello, when as perhaps youknow, weddings, for a day, are a matter of hand-
fasting in the piazza. Shall we send in these two ?

'

it fabrizio s tastes are in that quarter,' said
Galeotto with intention, ' I am only too thankful
to have known it— and to indulge him.'

hitSchfld.''"'"'
'^"^' '° '^^ ''''' 'C^™^

rhpl"'^! V ^T^ curtsied, the lady patted her

f3 .^°" •'^^e been a good secant to me,
Estella, says she, 'and I will show you that I am
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"Estella at this began to raise a voice— 'Oh

Not too much protest, my dear,' she saidwith a reproving smile, 'or I^half think the

^T°\^T' 'S]" '" ^- suspicions, that it isyou who have led on poor Fabr^ io. Look athim child, he is blushing for you No no »«
sha

1 take you to good lan-Pi^tro, and i will s"ethat you have your festa in p^per VenetLnfashion, and a sound roof to your heads after

m^itheSJr""^ ^°" ^^^^ i-*^ ^^'^^y
"It was time, Fabrizio felt, to protest Verv

''TSy'''''^-Tt'^ D^nnaSSa.
"^

Madonna, said he, 'I am most sensiblebelieve me, of your ladyship's beneficence thegrateful acceptance of which on my part's onW

nertadaUh r^'^i?" °^ "^ oTinwofflness. Madam, between this amiable youne Personand myself there is a barrier. Madam, as^f havetold her when she did me the honour to offer me

toTurladylp •

^^*'
' ^"^ "" ^^^^ ' -"^ --

you but knew how impossible is the though?r
I appeal to my master!' cried the desper-
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ho^^ftrih'Irfh
'''^^'"^^t'^'- ^th decision. '1

g.°R Set on" 'rsaXw hf^T*'^ ^'''^

|w more words fro^TulJ t^kop" ^ill^S

^x^Sji^Si^^^^^^

ine Lady Camilla can praise : see that you deserve

5ether^° H; 0^'"^ l'^
"^ '^^^^ the^ lovTr^Tc

b.g."&SV.&r"•"''''-""'—

•

bride',SI ™r°' •"?' "'" »""»«'l' °» the

»"*?£ "' ' "'"' '° "-« l>ri<i=g™rfs
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dp so. You have abandoned your motLrl^vicanous punishment, you have dis^mr.Hancient lady, an ancient name FarS A
"

'X/^:dlT " -^' - shou^r^Jld^fs^^

g>nna Camilla to her sideln^ttef but'ffl
?h™ghtTstXn°"' ^° ^'™"'^^« ^•'-g"'iiiuugnt just then was urgent I«nttT .„^j
her excuses, and retired to p?ce the Jarden

Venfce^ f/^""'
P^'-^^'-^^"* •"« in disguise to

GaTj:^. IrhVe"! r^^LtimTb'tV^a more deserved cage? HafeT no^co^ntSSmm to a servant-g r ? Will nr,f *t,of J^^'^'^VY^
ment enough for fCount of th"eEmpie^ TCp'e
rifle Sthe'.ff' T" '''f^

'^•'"' ^^ '-«*• not to

wdltrn /t ?5f'
*'"".? °^Re"«ewomen. Ven.wen then. It follows that 1 get the cage. I am
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no bird; I have little relish for it; but what

simple affair. She ha's ^at inflSceluhTh^
Jh^M^ ^t" ^'^^"'^^ °f the Mantuan StateShe W.11 use her influence; but not unless I marn;her Spre^a: injuriaforma, is how Galeotto wouMexplain her refusal which would cer ablv mm^plump on my refusal. OnceIS tShave two motives to help us— mv dano-er ^n^

DonrcllilTat'^h'^
'^'^'^^ the^tfaTLTr^

"As fS^lf t^^^ approaching fair.'
^

As fruit of this self-communion she bore aformal proposal of her hand to Donna cS,HI

^

by'tTaV""'^"^'^ ^"' g-tefu,iraccSS

tween^li^rnh"-^
San-Pietio-in-Castello lies be-

ZIT w\ °*
^^"J*

^^''^ ^»d the Lido. It w^

rl^f • u r^^" ^^"^ ^^""^ of a singular eventCenturies before, the Levantine pira4 had rav.shed brides from it; and in memory of thatp^turesque ceremony the Castellani cied andheld the same privilege on the annivei^ai?^ Anyman could many any woman on that dav an2

thite each1.M.=
the maids stood loosf-hairedi?

shoulder th..^^' ^"'""y '" ^ ^"^ over hersnoulder, the suitors came to choose; the Patri-

were Siet'lf "^"'"^ ^"'^ ' sermon: tty

It was a romantic custo^, a pictur^sque/usToS,'
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over the h„m,„ breast , b7t proSi Pat?
"'>

c«liecS^S;'La^S£rS;Sf?» W ever

cor„faor^ sre^iiFff--

of his election and the lady of hisS *!,« ''f^

he eouldfi, her f,"h^= ^hk,Sr;o"beTreS S

aeepiy moved. Then I wish .he would come/
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gloornjes^colou.; but then ^J^^,^
foJl'^hrwSldTk?a"^„'oVv'r "7 °' *'^'*^-

hemming a carden n/fK ^ ^^-^"^ °^ crocuses

their grooms^sheeni.h «K
^P°'"^ ^*'^'" ^'ood

observations as he could iWnt H? ^1^"*
far as to salute her cheek bufm.f "! *^"* *»

response nor encouragement D^nn^'r'' T^^'ceived her husbanrl'c t^-!] I "* Camilla re-

Serene Republic th^q^
alliance with the

My lorf,' s„d ,h.y, . ,he barg. i.'S Urstep,.
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her
;

but it must L it L oln risk ' ^ '^'"^

..
. it"' "°'f"^ y°"' Camilla 111!! isotta beonn

husba?d>7ea eTthTll^-iS'^^^^^^^^^^^

Er/n?rH^,.r£^can"'5aS:uTioL^

then, let u^ g^. Officer H""" -.^"'^- ^^"

-^-S^du^ySS^vedtHeoldCon-

youj?hL\'^^;r;noter-^^':^ -" -tisfy

drily ' « you sJp^osTtt'
'^•' ^^''^ ^'^^ ^^^-^a

wi/e withoufmy ap^p^'va1 l.?r°" ^°"'^ *^>^^ a
him and still le^^

' 'pr^t^eVyTon
'"^ °^

-dSh'^Sd.Tcarir, '^- of- God.
able son. but I cJrtteXul°t"' ^°'"' ^""o""-
has been married to-dL a„cl .Z^^^"'

"'^'^
supping with his wife.'

* '* "^onient is
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the '^^.^ILTgrtT;.
*°l £!! ^"PPer-party/ said

servants.' ^ ^- ^ ''"°«' how to deal with
"•r o, 1. , ..

the

servants.

" The tap tS of L; ^'^'? *° ^°"ow me.'
on the ears'XI 1 ortuS/^'- '^''^^ ^-"
"ig him n the midst nf ,„ i ,

f^hnzio, d sturb-
Much as it ran coumt toS°fi'''"fK^°"^^"*''°n^ners he was forced fo in err, nfv **'^°'^ °^ »"«-

"
'
My dear Eu^en^n "L ?] ^'^ companion,

indeed^be your nlrVS^rfjj
''"'"^^' *« ^h^*

nary case, equal wTthE / ^ w°'* extraordi-
there are wo?se thTngs Tn tLl^l^^^l*""^- »"»
marriage as oure Th . T"}*^ '''^n such a
offende%isdoShand Trirto?K ^^ P^-"^"*
of my sainted mother

'

*° *^^ approach

cn;tefr''''^'dE"genio. .is that her famous

'Wha^ilhe'dev^ThatTto^^H'" ^'^^'' ^"^-0.
quences

? Do you think I t.T^ /°"^ "'"^e-
as much as youV?'

'^°'" ^^'"^ my skin

th:ttei"u:tl??efre5^^^^^^^^^ -"f^'e.

short time she looked terribly on. resem-

you
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detected Gale<^dm™3u'''<^P°""«. The
had been ^f^dnd^^^ *"" companion as if he

the"SeilTn fdV^vo^^e '"caror
'" "''^

a suflfering expression;
^aleotto assumed

acdiLS^^maTriS^hfT^'' '^"^ ^'' '*** ^ have
'"You kr^l^tl. y?""« gentleman.'

the CountS-td^SlS'lh'" ^r^' ^'d
father. Prav in wLf •** *'*^°w »* your
As husband OT^fer "^'"'"'^ '^^ y°" ^'^''d?

" Galeotto made the most- nt u:.

friend, how do ycl?an?^°°°- ^"S*"'". ">y

•ee Donna fcarfh^i^ "*"''• Bn'Imust"M™ -^— *nere IS your cousin?'
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I

Circumstances, having to-day married Madonna
Isotta Beltraffi, a young lady of great petBonal
attractions. I can explain these unfortunate
events '

"
'
I wish you could explain how you come to bemy son, said the Countess. ' That is the most

unfortunate event of all, to my mind.' She turned
to the porter,

' Where is your mistress? ' she asks
him.

"
'
Madam,' he replied, ' I have told you already

that she is gone to Mantua with my lord her
husband. It appears that there is some difficulty
there. At any rate my mistress is accompanied
by three of the Secret Police.'
"The Contessa looked sharply at Galeotto,

whose face showed, of sufferance three parts, of
interest three parts, and of pain six parts.

'"I really begin to believe that you are not
quite the idiot 1 took you for,' said she. 'Go
before me to the boat: off with you.'

"' Benissimo, mamma mia,' said Galeotto.
"There was no opportunity for discourse be-

tween the prisoners upon a matter so delicate as
the sex of Donna Camilla's husband durine the
passage from Venice to Mantua. The near pres-
ence of three members of the Secret Police would
have been enough to maintain Isotta's reserve.
'These honest fellows,' she would have said, 'be-
lieve with Donna Camilla that the Count Galeotti
has been secured. To undeceive them now would
be heartless

; to undeceive my wife would be to
cause her fruitless distress. How could I deny
Donna Camilla the consolations of fidelity?'
That, tender-hearted soul sat huddling by her
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feom hysterics, buoyed uno„i "u*^^'.'
"'^^<=' ^^^

that she was actineX ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ thought

never desert her. ' When vn^ **• "''^ *°"W
Pnson, dearest.' said she • T.k l^u'" y^""" "'0'
the ground beneath SS' I il'i , ^ ?"'"« »"
see the soles of vour Li j .

'°°'' "P and
look down. andV°he weat'her fe'v ^"^ ^'»
seethe teare in mv eves a ^ '"^ourable)

^-.ought to P^S-or:^^ZXt^Z
xo^^pSiSi^s^i^^tv^p^^^^^ '«"*
?>der, my love, theW oT he Gat^K-"*-""--

^°"-
«n the Via Broletto aTt~if ,

°'"^ '^ situated
the Merceria of your 'vT„Lrl? '' ''"^*''"« ^
markets. It is tL h.Ju ". connects two
Corte. My iSpW W^J^^ '° */ P^stello di
Passers-by.^utS Tf L .K°"'

°^ '''°* of the
vite comment. ^How can vo^ «"!i""^'

'?"«* '»-

how can I be wiVneSs TX^ ^"'^"'^ ''' Or
jj^^j,.

"c wirness of what you will have to

otta-IheMS. l°:eU« °and"r^' '^?-* ^ale-

p-i?^ Mantuanfo-r^i.XeThe'^S -1
wi^i^r^J^SS^^^idlsotta

onecSun^^Tf-eJ^S^S-^ii^gi^
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head on her companion's shoulder. One of thea& *"'!!if'^ ^y ^'°"»'» »"'«'''«• handed hera flask of strong waters.
'"Thank you, my friend,' said she. 'What

sail IS that commg up behind us ? They will
overhaul us, it seems.'

^
"'That, my lord,' said the man, 'will be the

Contesj s, your lady mother's family barjre. Iknow ti e rig of that lateen. It is a great stretch
of doth, but I think we shall hold hefjS.'

The Contessa I ' thought Isotta. ' Then shehas escaped the cage; but by the same token mypoor Fabnz.0 has not escaped. He is now intwo cages, his wife's and his mother's. Obviously

she feSlSp"^'
"^"^ '''"" * *''''^' So ™usin/

*i,"^''t/°"'^^.'*'°?*
*'^'<* *e ^^ throughout

fv S*' ''"^ •" *^ ^^rfy 1^0"" STthe morningby stealing what wind there was managed notonly to outsail her, but very dextrously to run her
J^ound on a nmd-ba„k. There she Ld to await
the tide while the lighter vessel was skimming the

TfL'*'l^'=^^^° .**'^ '^^"^"an lake, with the red-
walled cty in full sieht. By the time the Con-
tessa Ga eoth was at home again, with the key of
Galeottos chamber m her pocket, Isotta wasadmiring the view from the top of the Gabbia

»f f^rK*";? *^%"*'^^'J*
*'^""""« I^on"* Camilla

nM 1 J *
^ °^

u*-
^' *^ °P«" to *e iron-faced

old lady to jom them, when sfie presently came ina htter, some Archers of the Guard in attendance,
and a permit to. visit the prisoner in her hand!

the exhibition of Donna Camilla on theground did not entertain her.
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sJd^I'"'
" '^' '"*"'^'' '^' "ked of ^ by.

ship? was the answer. ' I take her tn\ '( ^
the_deDlorabIegentlemanal«ve- ° " "' '^

heat « r, ?£«
'''^

'

' i'i *^ <^°""te-^ ^"'! someneat. is the name of Galeotti to hf r ,„» -

Mantua by donkeys?'
'*'*'°""° '^ rayeu

• u.r

nate Lntshe'Sd"' "°*'"' ''^'P y°"' ""'-^-

"•'i£^\W u
'"''.^'^ *''<^ Countess grimly.Mer^ shall be called Galeotti from th^ur. You Wl 1 savp hi"™ (^^ iL ; .

"""v„ •11 — <-""*-" uiiicoin irom thisYou will save him fr^m the cage. I know
hcur
it'

^^Donna Camilla rose triumphant from her

yo^gU- S^h^' totTesf^^aJrai"
''"''

mv Zh ^''m,^
''^'^ ?^ ^*°"«'' ««d she. • For

mto the tower and left Donna clmilla tn fhi
contemplation of Isotta's foots^les

^ *° '^^

fj,»
^^^"""^ °".^ hundred and thirteen steps from
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knaverjr?' *"^ meaning of this

me"here "Ln^"''^' ''"*i°«^*=
^^^^^ ^as brought

ouniess. My dear, you have reasoned admira-
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inteJS^
'"^ **' '^^ *^*'' ^«''«' I^'ti much

too ingenious to be lost' ' ^^ '* ""'^^

"The Countess took her hand,

lent with^h,^^ T''
^^^ "'•ged, -you will be excel-

mlpeiri neeTa^tS^? 1°'
^^^^'^

<-n have me «'rii'6?„''ihi "S.^'']"J^^,y«very much obUged to you
'^ '°*" *

.he.i"u.X"z?r,^£',X'^sr' "^

» .h' "X'-oPs^risiL-toi.tlri, "^^
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"'I adore my mother, not only as the source oi

S'"tein"hr°"' «P-i'he ^dlim-
*;„ / ^° '" "^'" * superior order of mind nforce of character really r^rkable in a wi
remain"i^n'^P'^' T°1 *'«>• ^o-^nsels m™ to

kt the beaut'if^frf uV^^ "l"^^*'"" arises, can I

mv fault K^L
("f headstrong) Isotta suffer for

smdWotte"'%'''^'?^PP«"« to^t^nd up in my
tTme ?K Sfr' •" '"tention as she has been
dour'.f^t-*°"«''*''^""^'^'*"'^ble. She is no

ch^r^. Vh '
!"°r°*.'? *^« Gabbia on a capita"charge, she stands within the peril of the lawEither she must be released or fsuffer with heT

iowirtlii'*' ^"^J^^ former .Kut of mypower, the latter is within t. I must escaoe from

me cage, it is a hateful prospect • but tJiP /^«n
templationof her charming fom exp^d to the"

whaU Sm1£\?'^.'''«'?
*«' stress me Sr

rSeof^fW {!* *?, ''°-
. '* '""^* "^^er be said of

wi^onf!^n? *^""°'^f^ * genUewoman to suffer

Tfor^e £T?^ "^u"^ ^t *'™^'*- Nor multX torget that I love her. My mother has lorWoH

le'epm/in^Vtlf
rightly.^since sh?"siS' to

t^K'^nce^'^ShXrZ^^^'*'"^^-^*^

scarlet shoes, and tSen by means of a gutte?"omecords and a small section of the litany reSdrte
irr,? '" ^"^1*^ "^^ "°t lonlSng hi!way through the crowds in the Via BroSto and
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SO being seen by Donna Camilla t„ u l

Mantuans,' she declared, 'a dS worthvn? p '

example thou has?aSld"? ''^ ''"' «'°"°"«

your afflii^^^^^^^ unhapp,

band-^' *^""'"^ gasped -'But my hus-

"'Cousin.' said Galeotto, 'we are oerfnrm.-^
paiaJoxes, it seems. Your hulband i/TlJ ^
so. has to name Isotta Bpltraffi u ' T^^ ®^y

I had the misfortune to kill.'
^^

"
'
Is it so?

' cried Donna Camilla • ti,„
husl^nd is innocent I' She coJu "onJ^^rvSsee, take one point at a time

^' ^ "

"'She IS as innocent as you are.' replied Gale-
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to it as I can TK!o '^''.^ P"* "nyself as near

could do ^.f T !i I'X ^ ""ch as the cajte

"

'

They are, indeed,' she assented. • B..f «l„fhave you done with my Estelk? T« ciT V^ **

nobly anywhere?'
""^ '^^^^^^ Is she acting

f»il'

'

}
•*^°"'" '*'' ^'^ Galeotto. • The acts of F«

ISa ^k'"""
^°" *=^' ^^ ^) have been^hamct^r"ized by prudence rather than eallantrv i^ !i-jnot accompany me from VeScI Bu Tsee tL^Isurpnse you. Know thpn ' a j u ,. ^

the nafnvL ^f rr°^ ^"?" And he exp ained

the deed
; you must suffer '

^*^- ^°^ ^id

'"'fL't?nS^''°-^T;*'"* ' "™ suflFeringI'
1 Had hoped, said Donna Camilla • titl »,company might have distract^ you.'"' But if i?does not, I must again admire vnnr L^^^ .
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her s^ * ''""• T'^e Countess surveyea

ask«r^*
are you doing here, jackanapes ?' she

so kindly hold ' ^ ^ *''°'^ ^^ yo" now

condeSsion S?u?Sl ' ^"''^'^ ^™ ^'*
to Court. Come L/' if'- "^^ ^'^ summoned
can.'

^^ *°*^ ^^P'^'n yourself if you

when he elicfted ?^?«^ I**"*'""'
^"'^ '**« only

that (,) the S;"h'^V^' conversation the facts

in the Via lS ^2) th»r, f'- ^^"l^* *« ^ount
had laughed, aS'thlt^Othl"^' f """ bystanders

that he felt At iLil i^'
"^ P^'"*^'" ^^ not deadmmmm

Venice. Venice he^n- V 7,^ ^>' *^ laws ofVenice being m alliance with Mantua,
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™sTwiirdo °
"^X '^\^r ?"^^ *^ observed,inis X \/i]l do, with such latitude, however mmay reasonably be allowed to a sov^reim Dri;~

inSdS' Sh"^°""*
^^°«^ asThe pStaSS

Unfii *^ ^;
She must come first. To Madonna

we'cK^uT^hS^^^^^^
who could be such a fool as to endanger his n^ck

Gm^X^ff'"'- } '^"'* gratefully decline ySir

care of nS'nfr '"^.f
^'%^^^' Galeotto toX

ha^H P •*
S*";''^'^ ' consider, on the otherhand Eugenio to be a youth of prudence and^t promise^ If I can find him I sh^l Srtainly do my best to possess him.'

CounU'^i/rS?S|,^"«^"^°' ^^' *^

the'SS *^° ^°" '^^' °°""^ ^"•"*?' asked

" Donna Camilla had been verv much ctr,,^!, u
her cousin's chivalnrin the afeiZ EsL aXt£^latest act of his Amoved her admfS"^''"^

It was very fine m him,' she declared • TK»cage must necessarily be draughh. and T .,nJ
stand his chest is delfcate. I sDd S proud tobecome the wife of such a man' ^ ^ *°

"So It was put to Galeotto, who replied as v™,q|.Id expect, that he was at the seX of the°e

" Eugenio was not found for some six month*though Isotta hunted him high and low FinSvhe was reported at Battaglia.iher. indeed hiS
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discovered acting as dry-nurse to a wine-erower'syoung family, passing bv the name of Be^ an"

there TTOs a momentary confusion inasmuch «
^,HM i°*"™.«

of substance (one beilTnofa,?pubhc) had aspired to his hand; but there «^s 7owithstandmg facts. Isotta led him to IvSu^marned h.m. and treated him with kTndlyKSfor many years. He had no cause to lame™ hi?choice although he was never able to share hercordial appreciation of the Contessa.

old aee Tr «»"'"''" ^^"°*^ '•^^'J t° * frosty

-th™S 7^",°^'""? "P°" *« ^cts recorded- the result of a long observation of our specie*more remarkable, perhaps, for shrewdness thana mce underetanding of the system of Aristotle-may^b^ thus expressed. ^They are twob

fnoi'*' 4." T" "^ ^°°'^- ^"t "»y son is a great
°

fl ^r^^^"^'
'".v son is a great man. ^

Then>fn^ r"^ ^?*'''- ^"* E"ge"'0 « no fool.
1 herefore, Eugenio is not a man at all."

»;I'!i* *T'^
remarkable tale, which was followedwith the closest mterest by the party,-eachfeEthat he or she might be touchedinYime secret Jartor other, -last^ well on towards supper-tiW

withii:Z Prior',"'''?'' ""*^'.°r P''P-S -ere
lu- i"e Prior s pariour at Christefiurch andwithm the fragrant aura of the great Saint whomthey had souglit for so many days. Here, rlS

S'ii^m^uX^:T4'rjr^-i^-;«.^ t£
ThePrioressv^^SfeS^irSS^^S
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P«TivaI himself eit£r kiSLf!^«^u°L*»'»"«^
"t « in this world. tZVw^^°li^^^ »"* *
We meet with ^SnThe^^L t'^f

'^*'y*""»
pHgnmages; we eet7nte.+f- ° *''^™ on ow
they out rf^^^ ^ev Jf^""*^* °"t o* »hen,. or

^^^A






